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KANSAS
haa 108,000 mile•.of

the be.t natural highway.'
in ·the world.

TheM are the. road. of the

people--everybody u.e. them.

The farmer. of the I�tate haul

more than eleven million tOni of

product. a year over them.

.
.

They average one trip a week

to town and one to church, and
one to the "neig"bor'••

The boy. and gir" travel them
to seheel five day. a week aix.

month. of the year.

So theM hie·hway. are put to

lome UM.

And becauae they are .0 much ,

uled i. the rea.on they .hould be

better road••

At . pre.ent Kan.a. road. are

co.ting $5,000,000 a year, one

and' threeuquarter. million. of

this being .pent for grading and

dragging.

Only 27,000 m:ile. are dragged.
That'. a .hame!

Dragging will do more for

good roa�. than any other one

thing.

The wor.t mile of road, after
it'. been properly graded, can be

kept perfectly dragged for $15 a

year--about .$17 a year i. being
.pent per mile for dragging.

With this expenditure we

ought to have more and better

dirt road••

It co.ts the average Kanaa.

farmer, to haul hi. crop. to mar

ket, 25 cents per ton per mile.

He can reduce this co.t to 15

cent. if he only will.

You owe it to your.elf and your
pocketbook will fatten if you see

that the dirt road. of your com

munity are the be.t po••ible.

HIGHEBT WHEAT llARKET OF THE YEAB, BUT CAN'T HAUL NOW.

BEBT ll:ABKET OF YEAB.-QOOD BOADS PAYING FOB THEllSELVES.

CODyrlJtht. 1914. by Kansa.R li'strmAr C'n
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is thechop
per for you
to use.

Brmeans of its
four-bladed steel
knife it gives the
,eam&-cleeft �cur
as the butcher's
sbarp cleaver.

"ENTERPRISE "

Meat-and-Food Chopper
familySb:e,$t.75. LargeSize,$2.50
for coalnr Bau"re meat-meat for beef tea-In pre
prlnr blmburr ateak or croquettes, chopplnr fisb,
J!Oultry, veretables of III klndo-is the most efficient.
eo:onomicaJ cbopper tbat you can buy. Because the
food. are Dot manrled and mashed, but retain, their
Dourlsbln� juice. and palatable Aavor.

..
Tbe next beet cbopper at 'lower prj£" I, the
£nte�rke" Food'��S!'pert Small" $LZ5i FamI1,.

Size. $J.:IU; !.arre.
Yoar dealer CUI ..ppJ,.�
Look for

..

EnterPri.... on chopper.
Jhno ",.It IN I14ml' JrlN�':lOIl ..r IIIUI *'- ....

MJ-t". "1l� H...."..,...__ 200_/111.
The Ente&'priae lWfs. co. of P.

D..... 118 Plmiulelplaia

K A·iq S xs FA R-M E R

Good 'Roads Improve Social Conditions'
will be found the question of good roaa
No proposition for good country condi- :

tions is an aHured success until goocl
roads are aaaured. It all rests upon the
means of transportatioll and coromnnica
tion,. and the very basis of transporta
tion is the public wagon road_--CuBTIs
HILL, Misaouri Highway Department.

Removing Snow nom Roads.

Man)f �i1es of dirt ro�d throughout
Kansas are kept in perfecf condition dur
big the winter by �e .removal of the
snow before it begins to melt. We have
in mind one stretch of flffeen miles of
dirt road in Shawnee Oounty which was

kept like a boulevard all last winter.
,

The SIWD8 drag used for keepiDg, the, road
smooth was used in removing the snow.

The' hitch was made so as to give the
drag a greater slope to the outside of
the' llOad� tile, objeri; being- to "BIlunt'" the
snow to the roadside. One round trip
of the <hag did the work. After this
treatment there was no snow in the
track to melt and soften the road sur

face. This road, of course, had been
graded and well drained. The melting
snow was all carried off by the roadside
ditches. There was not a day during
the winter when a horse could not have
been ,driven over this entire stretch of
road at a lively trot or a motor car run
with great satisfaction.

Were it not for the' road enthusiasm
being -ereated in the minds of folks who
own automobiles, then those driving
wagons and buggies would remain in the
mud for years to come.

"Repair all small breaks in the surface
before winter comes and save the roads."

Thie New 'GaDowa
SANITARY

eream Separator·
�::�:Yt���:=ll:�t':,'Tr:t:dl
Stateli :wIthout an expert to

:!,�tf��;!a.oa.nla:l��:t,�
te� aplnst an)' make or kind, that
even leUa for tWice 81 much and let
the nl,er be the Iud Ire. It's tho m08t

:l'e'!."JIlc.th�:':'�""-::lt::Jm:"�;1f::
��:.����r�a't:lfgda":=
I have seen them au;

Travel __GOOMII_
look over evt:re ractOl'J' In the United Statel and all the

f���� i"a':.� In���f�o�df::m·�C'1Y:;e:: :::f-ferlal, on the: ben aulomabc machlneey, b)' aldned
workmen, In tram.ndou. quantities, all parts alike,
Inlerchanreable and standard, aud aoItII .._ lor ....

mDne, than dealera and Jobbers can bUJ"machlnel not
U Irood In CU'lliad Ibt. for 'lot cash., Get U7 .A�=g and (low

It'. 10 !fOOd that DO di.h7man who
owns 2 or 100 cows can afford to be
without It. AD I uk )'OU to do II flrsl,
ptm), proposition btifore )'ou decide

�1::''il:::''Id'::'10'7:r:.:;=tos�
drQp _me a'po...!aI. Addres.
W.... tiallo�. Pres.
WID. GaDoway eo.

t18 GaDoWQ'statlon
Waterloo Iowa

Bugs eat crops
birds eat bugs-the
Farm Journal is the
best friend the birds
have,
Crop losses from Insecta run Into milllona every
year_ If It were Dot for the birds these loaaell
would be billion&. In lIfassaehuaettB alone blrda
eat 21,000 bUJIhela of buge per da)'.
The Farm Joumal. America's leading farm paper,
originated and Is the official, organ of the Liberty
Bell Bird Club-l90,OOO members, who are helping
eave those millions of crop 10SS88. You can get
the Farm Joumal 5 years for $1. Money back
IID7 time YOUuk for It.

The Farm Joumal
lU W..binillon Seauare, Philadebhla

R'OADB shouli be built for the com
forts and ·pleasures of travel aa
well as for''their peeuniary'inter.

ests. It has' been said that the "peeuni
ary benefits of goOd roads sink into in
significance when compared with the so-

,

cial and intellectual ad;vantages." Man
,

kind is a social beingand is inftuenced by
surroundings. The maintenance of a' seat
of learning or of a .good church by and
in a community has its influence on the
people of that community. The main
tenance of anything; tending toward bet
ter living had a good influence. Improved
roads have a good influence because they
permit an easier intercourse among the
members of country communities, and
.ulso between rural and urban popula
...........X' eft_ a unificatien of the.
social and commercial interests.
Good roads may not be ,the whole solu
__ f., pre&pIHIit¥ and happiness. of
country lite, b\lt they are a part of it
and a very necessary and important
part of it. The relation of public roads
to the social, intellectual and moral part
of life has been largely overlooked. The
home" the school and the church is the
nucleus around which our social life
exists. This is especially true of fal',m
life, where the highway is the 'm-eans of
communication and transpostafion be
tween the home, school and church.
Neglect the public roads and you not
only neglect your own transportation
facilities but YO,ur social and educational
environments.
No matter how we may view this de-

velopment of country life-for the de
velopment of country community life,
be it transportation, enhancement of
property, social or educational better
ment-right at the bottom of it all, back
of it all and upon which it all is based,

STlJDY IN ROAD BUILDING
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WIND MILL
SATISFAC
TION

That is what you get when you buy a
, D�at.er•t :Runs at same speed in any wind.

Baa DO springs, or ,gear.. Requires
less attention than any other maChine

, 0Il>........ � ",-i*1l8d ..... fQr-
plunger reduces �riction and keeps
thrust Straight Up.
The Dempster
Direct Stroke
No.3 Vaneless
Represents 40 years experience inWind
mill building.
Get our Catalog.
You have a right to know what you

are buying. '

If your Dealer doesn't have it, write
us giving bis name. We will see that
you are sU12.12.!ied" ,

DempstermillMfg.Co.Beatrice,NeIt.

Sold by L,adinl Dealers Everywhere.

BULL TRACTOR
$395 F, o. B. 1\fiNNEAPOLIS.

" ,431 F. O. B. ,KaDeaa City.

Pulls load of five rattling good horses at
the draw bar. Pulls plows, seeders, discs.
binders, mowers, etc.

Pulls at belt 12 hone power and actuall,.
does better work filling silos, grinding feed,
etc., .than average $400.00 stational'}' engine.
Liberal Guarantees. Write today for tes

timonial and Illustrated literature of Im
proved Bull Tractor.
Service station and tull line of parts car

ried at Kansas City.

HILL BROS. a REEVES MOTOR CO.
1804 McGee Street, Kansas City, Missouri.Trol"l't'c cOn�tM f'rql'lfIo'lIe,,,,,

on OCCOVHI" 01' sr_p �'OHN'I.

F/ I'- 7 C'088 .,,�"""i:1n 01' 'OQo' j''''�dH/ m
TD//no 17#4'"",01' ,f)I/Qj' mgo'e 1"0 ¢$_po.:;e o;t
c/od.s gno' w,eds.

THE width, form of crown, side ditches and bank slopes for the dif·
ferent classcs of highways shown above are recommcnded. Drawn
by W. S. Gearhart, Highway Engineer, l{ansas Agricultural College,

for bulletin on "Highway Improvement." Will Pay Reliable Man or Woman $12.50
to distribute 100 FREE pkgs. Perfumed Bora%:
Soap Powder among friends. No money re

quired. 1\1, \Vard" Co., 208 Institute, Chicago.

"'. .�
.....
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O. C. WKIIl-.LlIla, Live "Uock Jl:dUor

EdItOrial. Advertllllq and Buslne. 0111088 - Topelta, KanIIu

Chicago Olllee. Advertllllq Bulldlng. Oeo. w. Herbert. Inc., lIIanager
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it necetJ8&ry that mocJ8J'!l equip�ent lie . ij
lI8ed. _ ,Good roada- meetiDg thi idea of :•
the prette.t day can not be built ecGnom., .; ,

ically and satisfactorY by the 11&8 of old·
e

•• �':;
_ atyle machinery. The day of the �e

.,

iI put iD. wheat -harvesting. The e][-. .

elUBive use of the plow and- slip grader'
ie, put in.�ad .

building. The modem" _. '�,
road m.chIDe 'WIth' plenty of power to '. ..'

operate it is neceBBary nowadays to build,'_ ,�,

roads as cheaply. and as wen .. th�
"

'

lIhOuld be built. The o�ration of the
'

, ('

road machine' by horse power is rapidly'
becoming II thing of the past. This be- .

cause horse power is not as well adapted
as,is engine power, and also because own
ers o( good teams do not care to hitcJi
them to graders. The'best road work in
Kanaaa is being done by the use of the
tractor for power. The tractor used in

.

-road work should be equipped with a

roller. Tractors are built BO -that the,
. front wheels may be w::eplaced by a roller.
The tractor does· its work in BO far 88

'power is concerned and at each trip over

the road packs the surfaee, A hard 11111"'
•

face. following packing is eBSential to a

good road. Some five or six Kan�
counties now own tractors. Many other
counties hire them. Those eounties own

ing tractors; l'OlIers and road machines

keep these outfits busy the entire road-
: building season. An engineer and a .man

to operate the grader or road machine

require .. monthly investment in labor
of about .$125 and gasoline costs about'

$2 a day. Oountlea not owning tractors

hire these with an engineer at a cost of
about $10 a day. Many counties have

successfully constructed good stretches

of road by contracting the work to road

builders who are on the lookout for such

contracts. Of course, not all the grading
can be done with a tractor and road

machine, 'but these are the principal im
plements and those which reqwre the

greater investment -and which are abso

lutely essential in the grading of ,roads
which is the first step toward improved
earth highways.

.

,

.

* * •

TIT good highways are important mile of earth .road in the state is ex-'

the financial, ,BOcial and euuca- pended abD.ut $17. The observing user

_ tional well-being of the eommu- of roads has noted, though, that onl}' a'
nlty'cannot be disputed, and the benefits small road mileage is dragged and BIDee,

through. these sources cannot be meas- t15 should keep a mile of dirt road per

ured in dollars and cents. While· '0.' fectly dragged, it would seem that -t�e

money value cannot be placed onJood available money was not giving the pub
roads, we are nevertheless inclin to lic full value. This is not because the

apply the dollar sign to road value in money is not expended bu� because of a'

tile same way it iii! applied to general ,poor system of expending it. We need

farming operations. Upon the condition . not increase the available funds to have

of the road depends the cost of delivering' better roads. Our road improvement

farm produce to market and in this re- methods are becoming better and better

spect the monetary standard can be ap- _

each year'and it is reasonable - to expect_

plied. It is well known that the cost of much improvement in the near future.

tranaportation on poor roads is greatly We must 1 consider tllis· road question
in excess of the cost on good roads; The seriously.'. In the past our roads have

average cost of hauling farm products not commanded the respect they deserve.

over the roads of the Uni�d States is The public has been indifferent to road

23 cents per ton for each mile hauled. improvement. Our road work of the past
The actual cost varies from 20 to 50- has been lacking 'in interest. But there

'cents on ordinary roads. On well- is evidence of enthusiasm entering into

Improved -roads the cost varies from 5 to our road building. The numerous road-

12 cents. The railroad eosb for hauling building jubilees at which county men

farm produce is about four-fifths of a and city men have met in various local

cent per ton per mile. In Kansas the' ities the past few years is evidence of

average load of .farm produce is 2,960 this. The motor-driven vehicle has done '

pounds, the average length of haul five more for the cause of good roads than

·and'one-half miles, the average time ex- any other single agency. On the stretches,

pended in making the round trip for this of road improved by or at the insistence

distance, four and one-half 'hours, and of motor car owners, old Dobbin moves

the cost of driver, team and wagon, $5.50 • little faster than over the stretches,
per day. From this it Diay be figured not improved, and one mile of good road,

. that the average cost oJ delivering farm begets another mile. Then country folkll

produce to market is 2J! cents per ton have noted that roads could be put in

per mile, or about thirty times as much conditioll for motor cars and they have

as by rail. The above figures compared bought cars and good roads work has

with the average given above for the become catching-like' chickenpox. Of ,

United States is some evidence that the the fifty thousand Kansas-owned auto

roads of Kansas are naturally better mobiles, thirty thousand are owned by
than the average of the United States. farmers, and every owner is a good roads

Since there are about eleven million tons booster. With such a representation of,

of farm products marketed each year
. booaters as this, extending to every town

over the roads of _ Kansas, the cost of ship in Kansas, much can be expected for

transportation is about thirteen million road improvement. The motor car �s no

dollars. If, through better roads, this \ longer for city chaps-it is the country
cost could 'be reduced as a result of man's vehicle. So, because it saves time"

being able to haul larger loads and 'to it widens the horizon of himself and fame

move them more rapidly, to an amount ily, it has created a new world for him

of two cents per ton pt;r mile, which and with it has come a demand for bet

could easily be accoml'hshed, the farm- ter roads. Even some bankers no longer
ers of Kansas would meur .. saving of oppose the motor car. One told the ed-.

one and a· half million dollars a year. itor not long ago tbat the automobile,

That would be &- saving worth while, more than anything else, would make

too. Aside from this is the fact that in the young folks satisfied with farming

every locality in which the roads have and if this country was to continue going
been brought to a good state of improve- forward the boys and girls would have

ment, land values have increased. Also, to stay on the farm-and tliat a motor

there is not a farmer in Kansas who in car would keep them tbere.
'

each five-year period could not have
* • *

marketed at least one crop to better The good dirt road is and always will

advantage had the roads been such that be the Kansas road, speaking generallr, -

he could have moved it, rapidly when but there are sections of the 'state 10

prices were good. There is much talk which the bard surface is essential for

about equalizin� farm work as between the main traveled roads and the travel

summer and winter, In a considerable, ing public of these sections cannot be

portion of the state 'winter roads are well served until such roads are built.

frequently impassable. As it now is, For such roads, the communities need

the delivery of grain to market is neces-

sarily crowded into a season of the year
when the teams and help are badly
needed at other work. Aside from these

advantages are those which add to the
social affairs of tbe community, also

those whiclt make possible better educa
tional conditions. The average daily at
tendance upon the public schools in the
five states baving the best roads is 78

per cent, while in the five states with
the poorest roads the attendance is 59

per cent. This presents an angle rarely
considered.

* * *

It is a, fact that ihe roads of Kansas
are the best natural highways in the

world. There are numerous contribut

ing conditions which make it easy for
Kansas to improve 'her roads at low cost.

There are in Kansas 108,500 miles of

public road and on these Kansas is

spending each year five million dollars.
About 1 per cent, or 1,000 miles of road,
has been surfaced with macadam, gravel,
oil, brick or concrete, About 25 per
cent, or 27,000 miles, is dragged. Of the
above annual expenditure on roads about
three million is for bridges and culverts,'
$300,000 for roaa machinery, and $1,-
700,000 on actually grading and dragging
eartu, roads of which the automobile and

motorcycle license tax contributes $200,-
000. It will be observed -that for every

ing . them can afford the price, but the
builciing of these is a communit,-'or
county problem. We have yet to hear

of the first community complaining of
the coat of a good hard' surfaced road.
The abutting and near-by farma have in

every instance increased in value BUftl·

ciently to pay for the road-then each

of the other advantages is thrown in for

good measure. Kansas has as yet. only
a few samples of hard surfaced road-

totally having about 1,000 miles. This

is mostly in the eastern half of the state

and apportioned: as follows: Seven hun
dred' fifty miles' of sand clay road cost

inK $300 to $1,500 per mile'; twenty
miles of oiled earth road, every mile of
which is worth the money and costs

about 15 centll per square Tard; 150
miles of gravel road averagmg $2,500
per mile; 2bO miles of macadam costing
about $5,000. per mile; one and a half
miles of concrete road' costing about $7,-
500 per �ile; and five miles of brick
road costing about $1.75 per square
yard. The cost of the above kinds of
road will depend, of. course, upon the
distance material must be hauled and
the width of road, etc. Of the several

kinds, concrete is of most recent intro
duction into the state. In other states

it is not new, neither is it new to the
cities of Kansas. It has eve�ywhere
given a good account of itself. _It has a

1Iat crown, making every foot of surface
Cement in concrete roads perfectly ful
fills its function in highway construc

available for traffic, and does not wash.
tion. But dirt roads, as well as other

.

types, require good bridges' of steel, stone
or concrete, and culverts of steel, con

crete or tile. These· should be properly
built and properly placed. More money
has been wasted in building rattletrap
bridges and culverts than in any other

phase of road .construction. Wood has
no place in road' building. Besldes, much
money spent in grading has been totally
lost in poorly locating bridges and cul
verts. These are intended to permit free
passage of water through the natural

courses and when they fan to. give the
desired outlet they fail in their mis
sion. Bridge engineers have long been
considered an essential, but culvert en

gineers have not been thought of until
recently. Herein lies one need for high
way engineers in road construction. But
the building of good roads of any type
is largely an engineering problem. Hence
the demand for state and county en

gineers. Ten Kansas counties have

county engineers. Twenty-five others

have county surveyors who are qualified
to do highway engineering. Thus in this
direction we have made a beginning.

* • •

The matter of dragging is pretty well

discussed on other pages in this iss�e :Of
KANSAS FADlIIER. Our present road laws

provide for compulsory road dragging·
and the highway commissioners of each

township in the state are required to

designate the roads which will be bene

fited or which can be dragged and it Ii

obligatory for them to arrange to have

tbese roads dragged at such times and

upon such terms as they may direct.
The amount paid for each mile, of road
dragged shall Dot exceed a dollar a mile
for each dragging of a road sixteen feet
in width, and there shall not be expended
more than $15 per mile per year for

dragging. The maximum expenditure is

required on only a small mileage of the
roads (If Kansas and it Is believed that
an expenditure of five or six dollars a

mile for dragging will maintain a large
percentage of the state's mileage in 88

good condition as dragging will afford.

Dragging, to be efticient, means careful
work-it means the right kind of work
at the right time. To be efficient, drag
ging must not be done when the ground
is too wet or too dry. Even at the right
time-there will be stretehea which can

not be treated as they should be and
which will deserve special attention. The

split log drag is not illustrated in this
issue of KANSAS FADMER. This, because
its day is largely past; so, because
wooden drags are fresuently so poorly
built as to be inefficient, and second, be
cause they are-nob adjustable and so fail
to meet the varying conditions of the

road at dragging time. We have, how
ever, illustrated an adjustable steel drag
representing a ty:pe of drag which is .the
most successful implement yet devised
for road dragging. The most successful

dragging is done by men who have stud

ied the work and these towuships fre

quently let the contract for draggin� a

specific mileage. So far as the dragging
of this mileage is concerned, the man

who has the contl:act therefor i. re

sponsible.

The building of modern roads makes

THIS BOAD NEAR CONCORDIA. COST THIS FADMER $1,800.--u Do

CEIVED AN OFFER FOR HIS CATTLE BUT THE RO.ADS WERE IlIIPASBABLJI

AND IT WAS. SEVERAL DAYS BEFORE HE COULD DRIVE THEM TO TOWN.

BY THAT TIlliE THE lIIABKET HAD DECLINED $2.50 PER HUNDRED.

ARE YOU PA.YING THE SAllIE SORT OF TRIBUTE TO BAD BOADS?
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Use of Road Drag W,;Jl Give Be-tter Roads

down which would enable an inexperi
enced operator to produce first-class re

suIts. The following suggestions are in

tended, therefore, to serve rather as a

guide to the judgment than as a criterion

to be implicitly followed:
Under ordinary circumstances the po

sition of the hitching link on the draw

chain should be such that the runners

will make an angle of about 60 degrees
to 75 degrees with the center line of the

road, or in other words, a skew angle of

from 15 degrees to 30 degrees. It is ap

parent that by shifting the position. of
the hitching link the angle of skew may I
be increased or diminished as the condi-·

tions require. When dragging' imme

diately over ruts or down the center of
the road after .the sides have been

dragged, it is usually preferable-to have

the hitching link ,at the center of the
chain and to run the drag without skew,
"When the principal purpose of tht> drag
ging is to increase the crown of-the road

the drag should be sufficiently skewed to

discharge all material as rapidly as it is

collected on the runners. On the other

hand, if depressions occur in the road

surface the skew may perhaps be advan

tageously reduced to a minimum. thus

enabling the operator to deposit thc ma

terial wh·ich collects in -front of the run

ners at· such points -as he desires by lift
ing 'or otherwise manipulating the drag.
Manr other-examples-of conditions which

require modifications of the angle of
, , skew mig.ht -eaaily he cited, .but these

will readily suggest themselves to . an

intelligent operator as his experience in

creases.

The length of hitch' is another very

important consideration in operating a

road drag. In the designs which have
. been discussed the draw chain may be

readily ·taken up or let out at either end

and the length of hitch thus increased or

diminished as· desired•. It ·is· impractic
able to prescribe even an approximate
rule for fixing the length of hitch, be

cause it is materially affected by the

height of the team and the arrangement
of the harness, as well as by the condi

tion of the road surface. Experience will
soon teach the operator, however, when
to shorten the hitch in order to -Iessen

the amount of cutting done by the front
runner and when to lengthen' it in order

to produce the opposite effect.

When the road surface is sufficiently
hard or the amount of material which it

is desired to have the drag move is suf

ficient to warrant the operator standing

DIRT ROAD IN JOHNSON COUNTY BEFORE AND AFTER GRADING.-THIS ROAD WAS JUST AS AGGRAV�.TING TO THE DRIVEllS OF

HORSE-DRAWN VEHICLES AS TO THOSE DRIVING 1olOTOR CARS.-MOTOR CAB OWNERS DO THEm SHARE OF THE !DRAGGING NOW.

WHEN
it 'is realized that of the

hundred thousand mites of pub
.

lic roads in Kansas, less than

three hundred miles are hard surface

being macadam, brick, concrete or gravel
-the importance. of some method of ef

fectively maintaining in the best possible
eondifion the large mileage of dirt roads

is appreciated. However, a large part
of the dirt roads of the state are graded
and otherwise improved so that the use

of the road drag is effe.tive in maintain

ing reatly good road. practically the en

tire year. The following is a condensed

summary of the purpose and use of the

road drag as presented in Farmers' -BuT"

letin No. 597 of the Federal Department
of Agriculture, the material foreign to
-Kansas conditions being omitted:

PUBPOSE OF THE DRAG.

The drag is a simple and inexpensive
,deVice for maintaining certain types of

·

roads which when wet become rutted

under traffic and' which become firm on

drying out. It is also well adapted for

producing a smooth and uniform surface

on newly constructed roads in which the

Iqaterial used 'for surfacing is earth,
earthy gravel or some similar material.

When the construction of the drag is

'_discussed later,. 'however, 'it will be ob

'rious that it is essentially a mainten

ance implement and that its use in con

structil:m is distinctly secondary. It will
- also be apparent that roads which are

· very rocky or very sandy cannot be ma

· terially improved by its use.

Properly used at the right time, the
road drag performs four distinct offices:
First, by moving at an angle to the trav

eled way it tends to produce or preserve
a crowned cross sectibn. Second, if use�
when the material of the surface is riot

· 'compact and hard, it tends to reduce

nits and other irregularities in the road

by moving material from points which

are relatively high to those which are

relatively low. Third, when used 'after

a rain it accelerates the drying out of

the road by spreading out puddles of

.water and thus increasing the surfaces

exposed to evaporation. Fourth, if the

· surface material is in a slightly plastic
state, dragging smears over and partially
seals the ao-called pores which naturally
occur in earthy material, and thus makes

the' road surface more or less impervious
to water. The advantage of this smear

ing action of the drag will be more read

ily understood if a sample of ordinary
earth is examined under a magnifying
glass. Such an examination will show

that the earth closely resembles a sponge
or honeycomb in structure, and the desir

ability of closing the open pores will be

readily apparent,
If used improperly or at the wrong

time, the drag may do actual injury to

the road•. Dragging a very dry road, for
· -example, serves to increase the quantity
.' of dust, and may do additional damage
by destroying the seal produced during
previous dragging. If, on the other

-hand, the road is very wet and muddy,
the irregularities in the surface are likely
to be increased rather than diminished

by dragging.
HOW TO USE THE DRAG.

The principal factor in successfully
operating a properly constructed road -

drag, provided that the condition of the

road is favorable, is skill on the part of
the operator, Such skill can be obtained

'only by intelligent experience in the URe

or the drag, and DO rules caJ� be laid

BUILDING FOB THE AOES.-A ·SP.LENDID TYPE OF CONCRETE

BRIDGE, HILL CITY, KANSAS.�BUILT BY ORAlIA1\[ COUNTY

ACROSS NORTH FORK OF SOWMON, AT COST OF ABOUT $4,000.

upon the drag while 'it is in operation, that there are ma:gy road surfaces eom

he can greatly facilitate its work by posed of earth or earthy material which

shifting his weight at proper times. For do Dot become very muddy under traffic,

example, if it is desired to have the drag even during long rainy seasons, and since

discharge more rapidly, the operator such surfaces usually tend to harden very

should.move toward the discharge end of rapidly as soon as the weather clears up,

the runners. This will cause the ditch it may be desirable to drag roads. of this

end of the runners to swing forward and kind immediately after a rain. Such

thus increase the skew angle of the drag. roads, however, would not ordinorily
The operator may, of course, produce the need to be dragged after every rain, b�
opposite effect by moving his weight in cause of the strong tendency that they
the opposite direction. In the same way, naturally possess of holding their .shape•.j
he can partially control the amount of On the other hand, many varieties 01

cutting which the drag does by shifting clay and soil tend to become very muddy
his weight backward or forward, as the under only light traffic after very mod-' .. : ',

..
<�-'

case may be.
' erate rains, and it is evident that roads

An intelligent and interested operator constructed of such materials could not

will soon learn many simple ways by always be successfully dra�ged immedi

means of which .he can easily control the ately after a rain. Bometimea, in fact,

different features of the work which a it may be necessary to wait until several

dra� performs, and he will also learn to consecuti:ve clear days have elapsed .lJ;fter

utihze effectively every effort .which his aIong rainy spell before the 'road is suf

team exerts. Unskilled or- > indifferent ficiently.dried out to keep ruts from

operators, on the other hand, may do forming almost as rapidly aii they can

actual injury to a road by dragging it be filled by dragging. In many cases of

in an improper way, and they generally this kind, however, it is possible greatly
waste a large part of the work which to improve the power of the road to re

their teams perform. Cases are not in- sist the destructive action of traffic dur

frequently observed in which no care ing rainy seasons by repeatedly drag
whatever is exercised to see that the ging it at the proper time.

team is properly:hitched to the drag or Well-constr,ucted;sand-clay.and topsoil
to determine when the operator -should roads should not 'often"'beoome muddy
ride and when walk., Very often the after they are onee ,""well compacted.

· operator ·seems to think that the drag. "They may become-eeriouely-rutted, how

is, or. at -least ought to be, an automatic ever; . under, heavy, .traffic . 'durlnl" rainy
device, and that his function is merely weather, and are 'almost -sure to need

to drive and ride. It is almost .needless .. dragging,·se:veral- timee .-each . year. Such

· to say that under -sueh conditions as roads should :ordinarily -be ;.dragged all

these the road drag usually proves a . soon after a rain as practicable, as other ..

failure. wise the surface soon becomes'dry and

WHEN TO USE THE DRAG. hard, so that it is necessary to do con-

It is fully as important that· a road siderably more dragging In-erder to fill

be dragged at the right time as it is the ruts. Furthermore, the material

that the dragging be properly done. which the drag moves-will-not 'compact
Furthermore, the difficulties involved in readily unless it contains a considerable

prescribing definite rules for determining amount of moisture,
when dragging shouldbe done are equally Gravel roads can.. be 'eUectively main-

· as great as those already encountered in tained with a road, 'drag only"when the

attempting to define how it should be gravel composing the surface is fine

done. Only very general statements con- grained and contains a. considerable

cerning this feature of the work can quantity of clay or earth. Gravel road

properly be made here, and much must surfaces in which this condition prevails
be left to the experienced judgment of not infrequently get badly out of shape
those who decide when the dragging of during wet weather and may sometimes

any particular road is to be started and require considerably more attention than

when it is to be stopped. well-constructed sand-clay or topsoil
The rule, frequently cited, that all roads. The time for dragging gravel

earth roads should be dragged immedi- roads is unquestionably wilen they are

ately after every rain, is in many cases wet. In fact, the best results are some

entirely impracticable, and is also very times obtained by doing the dragging
misleading because of the conditions after the road has become thoroughly
which it fails to contemplate. It is true soaked and while it is still raining.

The road drag is the simplest and least

expensive contrivance yet devised . for

maintRining roads constructed of earth

or earthy material. The successful oper
ation of a road di-ag depends to a very
great extent on the skill and intelligence
of the operator. The time to use the

drag is when the material cemposing the

road surface is sufficiently moist to com

pact readily under traffic after it has

been moved by the drag and does not

contain sufficient moisture for the traffic

following the drag to produce mud.

Dragging cannot usually be so arranged
as to keep teams employe•. all the time,
and it is, therefore, desirable to have it
done by interested persosa who can find

employment for themselves and teams

when they are not engaged In dragging.

"To improve the higltways is ·to pro
vida a means for the B·.b��n of the

people."
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ONE-HALF MILE J>mT BOAD UNDO PBOOJI:B8 ,OJ' CON8TBUOTlON WITH Tim-TON GASOLlNiI!l BOLLlIS A'ltD-BoAD OJIIAD!lB•.:......rnZ nNlSBm 'BOA»,

.IS �T.Y-FOUll ,FEET WIDI!: kND IS .�ED IN OOOD .coNDITION TIlE YEAR AIIOUND.-IT COST .ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER :MILE TO

GBADE THIS BOAD.-SHAWNEE COBNTY PAYS SEVENTY-lI'IVI: DOLLARS A MOND TO mJ: lIiAJr 'W'BO BUNS ''l'Il1: QBADII:B .hND �DTr JIOLLAU

A KONTH TO THE ENGINEEB, AND 'IHEsJ: lIEN AND THE ':OUTFIT SHOWN IN T-JliJ:' PlOOUJU: ABE woBKim .TJlI: 1lN'l'lBJ!) GBA:DING- SUsoN.

IN
this ,Prairie country., w·here the see

tion liDe ia -eoneidered as sacred '88

the .family Bible, it requires more

than ordinaey persuasion to ,conv·inee the

aYel'li.ge ·board .of wewers that there -are

other ·factors .entering 'into the problem
of locating' a road than the particular
section or pr.ope.rty line in question. Our

.tate 'law'makes the section line a public
road -whenever it has been propel'ly laid

out, ana, 'since most of these roads have

been opened, this -problem 'is largely one

of relocating shod; sections where a bad

grade or 'biN. can be avoided, or where a

stream CrOBBIng' is bad, or where the

dnainage iii poor;' or where ·there ar.e

stretches of deep lianeL
.

PRESENT 'KETHOD ,OF LAYING OUT BOADS.

'The method of procedure in the -laying
out of. a .road under knsas laws is by
appointing viewers, who by eye pick out
a location, or perhaps, after partial trial
'Witll the ver.tical CIrcle on a surveyor's
transit, determine the 'alignment of a

road that is ·to stand for generations and

be 'subjected to constant travel'and wear.

There is Jieed'of preliminary surveys
alid great·..care 'in loCating every road.

'.l1he final Ibcation should onl� be made

after careful' <irte8'tigs.tion and study.
Any. ·roa.;! jmpro:vement worth while is

elqlerisive; -and ;the .
expenditure of money

for drainage or' 'surfaCirig but tends to

cause hesitation on the part' of author

ities and taxpayers to the adoption of a

new location 'and eonstruction that 'will

Iead to the' abandonment of results that

may 'have 'been secured at a reasonable'

expenditure of . public funds, and thus

·hinder the adoption of .a· new location'

that will be neceesary to secure the best

road obtainable.' Tlie plan too often fol

lowed is to reach ,the top of a ridge by
the shortest: 'direct line ·which is up a

point, thence along the top of tile ridge.
On this .location' thc side cutting is a

minimum" and the ·location the one re

quiring the least movement of material,
but without any consideration for future

utility or serviceability, not for the eco

nomical conveyance of loads, nor for

eomforta of travel, . Along 'these faulty
Iocafione farm" houses, . barns and other

Improvements . are made, 'and, having
been made.rthe 'owners- most naturally
object meJittou.s}y t(f ft relocation that

will -Ieave' t'h'eir building without direct

access to 'the'" public highway 'or inter

fcre . with their exiSting conveniences,

arrangement of fields or other enclosures.

In the' construction of a 'new road and

the 'realignment 'of 'an old one there is

no' 'part of the work, in most cases, that

can be made 'so permanent as the loea

tion., The section Jine 'may be tile proper

place for the road; but 'because it is one

mile from .a parallel 'section or property
line; this is no evidence that it is the

most economical and satisfactory Ioea-,
tion.

DIAGONAL BOADS.

In Western Kansas, where the land

'has not been closely fenced, .the roads

are on the shortest. line between two

places, but these roads are rapidly -dia

appearing to make way for the section

or property-line roads. This policy 'is 110

short-sigllted one, in which the interest

of the public 'is bein� sacrificed to the

interest of the individuals.
A sixty-foot road on two sides of a

section of IB:nd occupies 14.55 acres,

while a road sixty feet wide in a diag
onal direction through the section occu

pies 10.28 acres of land. Thus there is

a saving' in the .diagonal road of 4.27

acres and -0.587 mile if distance. The

W. S. GEARHART. Sbte �Lway �iuer.. K..5. A C.

saving in the cost of right .of way, as-'
Buming that the Iand ,along ,that .section

is .as Valuable as en the diagonal .line, is
��40 if the Iand is worth onl� $2() an

acre. This amount in ,most ·cases would

be sufficient to grade the 1.413 ,miles of
.

diagonal .line in fJrst-class condition. If

a mail lives four miles north and four
miles east of ,his market-place he is

5.657 miles on the diagonal JlDe Rom it;
that is, on the seetloa-Hne .road he must

travel 4.686 miles far-ther in .making the
round trip than .on the diagonal line.

NATURAL ROAD LOCATIONS.

If the best roads are to' be had_, the
general topography, natural drainage and
road material of the country mUst be

eonsldered, and due regard for the con

tours gives a winding road. Graceful

and natural curves, -eonforming to the

lay of the ·land, add beauty to .the land-·

seape besides enhancing ·the v;alue of the
property, and .they are a treat to the
traveler .after "tacking" for miles on the

rectangular zigzag roads.
A common error in the laying out of

roads is made in endeavoring ,to aecure
routes covering the shortest distance be
tween fixed polnta, For this purpose the
road is often made to go over a hill In
stead of arount it� To il'lustrate the

folly of this practice, it wUl be observed
that the bail of .a bucket is no longer
\lihen held in a vertical position than in
a horizontal; thus the road half way
around the hill or the valley is some

times no longer than tile road over the
hill or through the valley.
Straight roads are the proper kind to

have, but in hilly countries their �trllight
ness should- always be sacrificed to ob
tain a level grade,. in order to better

accommodate the- people who use -them,
KANSAS GRADES EXCESSIV,E,

Kansas has a greater number of roads

having .mueh : steeper grades .than are

found in some of the mountainous coun

tries of Europe. It is very hard incleed

to justify thls large number of miles of

steep, hilly road in a level prairie state

like this.
The bicycle craze, so called, did more

to stimulate road building and especially
to arouse inter-est in' the minds of the

people in the improvement of grades

than a:qythinf else in tb� history of our

country 'unti the advent of the auto

mobile.
The uncom,plaining,' patien\ dumb

brutes toned and panteil, tugged -and
wore out their tired muscles to drag
loads up steep grades and threugh quag

mires, unappreciated and uncared for as

to their comfort and well-being, so far
...the m�jori�y of the unthinking driv
ers were concerned.
When men 'and women, however,

sta·rted out to 8UPP�,. thetr own motive

power ·they reali&ed the :need of improve
. ment and inslsted on more rational and
businesslike treatment ·of .the question
of proper location �f roads.

EXAMPLES OF 'BAD 'BOA» LOCATION8.

i1in .1905 a 72-f.oot steel ·bl'idge and .'
stone abutment tw.enty-five. ·feet high
under one .end and steel tubes under. the
other was constructed on a section line
in 'an eastern county in Kansas. The

sum of $200 was spent in ,bliilding an

approach 'at one end of ;the bridge, and
.
$700 cutting down the hill on the other

side, and then the 'work was 8Ibandoned.

It 'will require an add.j.tional} eliipenditure
of $3,000 for 'earth B:nd rock exc!!'vation
to optain a 13 per cent grade, or .:

thirteen-foot - rise <in·.a. hundred feet.
This section line road and the bridge
have been used only by an oeeaaional

pedestrian and dogs. By placing the

bridge 225 feet to the east a good cross

ing could have been had and the road'

·would have followed the old natural

road.. and with a small expenditure to

cut down two short bills a first-class

road with not to exceed a 6 per �nt
grade ·eould have been obtained.

About four miles from this bridge an

o.ther sixty-foot section-line steel bridge
was built in 1908 against the side of a.

_ rock bluff. The east approach has never

been made, and on the west end at 130

feet from the end of the bridge the rock
bluff is forty-two feet above the bridge
floor. At the time the bridge was built

probably $150 was spent in trying to

make an approach, and the work was

then abandoned, for the only practical
way to get a good road on the section

line at this point would be to construct

a tunnel. By moving the bridge 120

THE FIRST OPERATION IN MAKING A GOOD DIRT ROAD.-NO'IE THAT

THE GAS ENGINE BOLLER TRAVELS THE CENTER OF THE ROAD, THUS

SKOOTHING AND COMPAC'rING THE BOAD AS WORK PBOGRESSES.

feet to the old ford 8. good crDBBing
could 'be 'had and ,a water grade around

the bluff without .any chaDges iD the

. .present road. The diStance around the
bluff is but very little farther thaD over
-it. It is .Deedless to Ba,y .this bridge has

ne:v:er been ·used.
'The county commissioner who is 're

sponsible for the location of these bridJ6B
,!8 'iJ'eported to have said, when placlDg
them, "Hew' to the line is the way we do

it now." .

.

In North Central. Kansas a mile of

road is-:now beiRg .opened by order of

:the county commissioners, and even

though the surrounding country is ,.

rolling prairie, it would be hard to find

a more seenie road in a mountainous

country :than this will be when cOm

pleted. It is a ,section-line road and
crosses the 'same stream thr-ee times in

the one mile. By 'opening a north and
south road one and one-half miles long
and-erosaing the stream once two bridges
.could have been eliminated and a very
much better road obtained and the gen
eral public benefited. More than $3,000
worth of steel bridges were bought and
it will cost not less than' about $2,500
for the abutments to set these three

structures on, ,and an expenditure of

$2,500 for gradil!8' win be necessary to

make
.

the road passable, or a tota:l of
about $8,000 to accommodate .four men

whose property is reported as probably
not being worth as much as the eost of

the road.
Tliis ·is a case where' it would no cloubt

have been a good investment for the tax
payers to have bought the land and
rented it for pasture rather than fasten

upon themselves the constant mainten- I

ance cost of these bridges and the road;
Such expenditures of public funds can

not be too .severely -eondemned.
HOW TO OBTAIN THE BEST LOCATION.

The most eeonomieal road location ob

tains when the sum of the transporta
tion cost plus the maintenance cost plus
the interest -OD the investment equals
the minimum.
Errors and permanent blunders may

creep in and forever fasten themselves

upon the road and its users. Worst of

all, these' errors become more expensive
with increased traffic and are hard to

change. .

Each problem requires keen insight and
judgment. The very best engineer ob
tamable should be employed to approvl!
-the location of all roads.
All European countries and many of

the states require that the location be

approved by the' state engineer.

County Preaeher and Country Road.

We are told that St. Paul took the

Appian Way. .As that was a macadam

ized thoroughfare, his travel wa� con

ductive to the best results-he was made
accessible to the people, and he was not

tempted to swear. One of the reasons

:for tile rapid spread of Christianity in
those days doubtless was the fine condi

tion of these old Roman roads. In these

days we ·need some stronger attraction

than a young preacher to draw the farm

ers from their homes on Sunday morn

ing to travel through the impassable
roads that mark so many country dis-'

tricts.-REv. C. M. MCCONNELL, Middle

field, Ohio.

"The counties can!t do it all and the

state shouldn't, but co-operation makes
it easy for both."
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Buy Theae Rubber. Boob and Be Sure-

In. :Be sure of long·wear. Ex.JtPHANT'HtAD RUBBleR :B00fl are

made ofl'are, high grade rubber .and tough selected d.ck

reinforce at every se!im and joint.
anCf.:Be sure of comfort. �LlePHANT HItAD RUBBJ$. Booes are

lined with soft wool net and are made to fit comfortably.

BrCf. Be sure of square treatment in the store where you buy your
,footwear. Only the' best dealers are permittedto sell them._
rAIl the better dealers .. s�U Er..,tPHANT. HItAD�RUBBleR BOOTS�

iYou caD depend on anything you buy in the stores that have
,'.

them.
·,WOOracicaT,1W8BER CO.W�,R..r.

Y· aD housekeepers made their own soap at home, they
would never have reason to complain about extra rubbiOS

.

and scrubbing to get things clean.

MIL RoblDaon baa made her own soap for 15 years - wbiter, pureI' aDd

better IOBP thaD probab17 JOII'veever Ueec1. Mr8. Robinsonuses

•

L
·

'L�=-. eW,ls ye
"1'110 .f.n".... f.p ""ep S8 re.....

.

and has always had perfect success. Her famous

recipe appears on page 5 of the Lewis Lye booklet,
sent free to any address.

'

Aside from ita use in eoapomakirur,. the cleansing 'properties of
f:;ewja'l.ye·renders·itthe most'valUable'agent for removing

dirt

and:tp'eII!I!! from Floors and W.oodwor��.Pots, Pans. Kettles.
KitcIieD Sinks. Closets, etc. Ita- without SC01I1'iq.

Send for bciQkJet describing Its many other uses OIl the Farm
. and in the Bome.-,Address

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.

Manufacturlils Chemlsta
PHILADELPHIA

-::

Yes, waiting forevery farmer or farmer's son-any fn
dustrious American who is anxious to establish for him
self a happy home and prosperity. Canada'a hearty invi·
tation this year fa more attractive than ever. Wheat
is higher but her farm Ja�J::st as cheap and in

the provinces of Manitoba, tcbewan and Alberta

litloreHOIHIIeada.. Iolaln, Free 10SeUl,,, Ind
Other Llllcial Fro.. $1110 $11 per Aore

Tbe.peopleof Euro� countries as well as the American continentmust be fed
- tbua an

eveD greater demand for Canadian Wheatwill 'keep up thejsrice, Any farmer who can buy

Jand at 115.00 to S30,00 peracre- ¥.et a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 buahe1sto the acre

... IIowuI to make mODq-that S wlu!.t_you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful

yieldsallO of 0.18, B.....,. uuI FI.s. Mixed F.....ia. is fully as profitable an industry

as grain raising. The excellent grasses full of nutrition, are tile only food requireil

either for beef or' dairy purposes. Good schools. marketa convenient, climate excetlent.

MDltarY service la not compulsory�In Canada but there Is an unusual demand for

farm labor to rep)acethemany youngmenwho have'volunteered for service in the war.

Write fOr IIIleratan aad� .. to reducednil.., ra.... to Superlntendeat IIIIIIIIaraUoa, Ottawa,

CJuwIa.w to CEO. A. COOK,
125 W. 9th St. Kansas City, Mo.

Caudlula-nt
.1

./

, .

"The heavy-muscled draft horse. and been arranged to be held during t�e.
the horny hand of the laboring man fur- sessions of the institute. The prizes
Dish the foundation of all productive in- offered consisted entirely of free trIp!! to

dQstry." These are the words of H. G. the state institute held in Manhattan

. Meyer.s, of Jewell County, spoken in eon- ·between Christmas and New Year• .Mr.

versation with the' writer',in the COU1'8e - Folliel" .had 'arranged, to have foJ.! ·the�
of a discuasion on the status of the horse contests some splendid draft mares of

breeding industry. This is but another the Percheron breed. Before the boys

way of stating that efficient physical were asked to place the' anima:ls in ·the.

labor is at the bottom. of all material order of their respective·merit, w.titing .

.

'

. wealth,' There has .been more oJ.! less �heir· reasons for the .placing,.·a l�tur�

timidi�r displayed in regard to, the fu- '�.as given; using ?ne' I"! t.Jie anlDiIi:� �9
ture 0 . the horse business. Admitting -.IlIustrate the 'V'ariOUS �lm·por.tant POlDtS'
the correctness' of this-' ·-fundamental "ClQl)'Stituting excellence in the draft horae

statement maae by Mr,:M:�yer8,-it wouici. �ype. As Ii. result' of Mr. Folker's voice'

seem that there must still be a most Im- being almost out of commission from

portant place for the draft horse to fill' much talking, the live stock editor of

as a producer of material wealth. KANSAS FARMER was asked to give this·

This country will undoubtedly have lecture.
.

the opportunity to demonstrate wha"'t its It is seldom that' a class of this kind

breeders can do in the maintaining and has /as good an example of proper type
improving of such good draft horse in the draft horse as was led into the

blood as we have, in the very near fu- ring at the time, It may be remem

ture. There has been more or less in- bered by some that R. E. Loomis, of
.

crease in the interest in good horses of Jewell County, was present' at Lee Bros.'

this type during the past year or two, sale of pure-bred Percherona held in

The improvement as regards the estsb- Manhattan last January. This young

lishing of ideal types has been mosil man and his brothers purchased in this

noticeable in communities where, as a. sale the three-year-old mare, 'Marcellene,

result of good leadership and cff-o�ra. the grand .champion mare' of tile fair

tlon among breeders, colt shows and circuits last fall. In addition four other

other similar events have been frequently pure-bred mares .were purchased. Mr.

held. The total lack of uniformity in the Loomis brought Marcellene and another

types of horses grown through the eoun- high-class Percheron mare a year younger

try all a whole is most. no.ticeable. to be .useddn this boys' contest. The

Improvement can' come only. through mare, Marcellene, presenjs a splendid
the 'making of close studles of the most type to breed' to in the production of

desitable types"both .

for farm 'purposes
.. high-class draft 'horses, She

.

p08Sesse�
and the ci�y trade where most of the the smooth properly sloping shoulder -:1

..Burplus horses go. This involves the with broad short back, heavily muscled

educatio.n of those who are taking up quarters and broad .smooth' hip. and rump" :."
� .

.the business of producing horses. .
Slie�·.stands' lqLhigh .enough to m'eet.c.the '.'

. ,.?1

." .. ." 'demand' for . 'draft 'horses with a. reason·

The
-

writer recently visited Jewell able degree' of 'smooth .free action. Her

County, which is by nature especially legs are squarely placed and she pos

adapted to the production of good draft aesses an abundance of bone for a draft

horses. The occasion of this visit was horse of her size. The .young me. of
. the annual meeting of the farmers' insti- the class had their attention called to·

tute.,which held a two days session in all the points of excellence which this

Mankato, and the holding of a banquet mare possesses, and likewise' the points

by the Improved Stock Breeders' Asso· where she might be criticised.

elation of that county in conjunction Two of the other mares in the- class

with the Improved ·Farming Bureau. were owned by the county farm of Jewell

This county is a county of diversified County. These mare's were grades only,
farms. Alfalfa is more generally grown but were most excellent types of Per

here than in any other county in the cheron draft horses. The commissioners

state. Carrying on the work of these, of this county have for a number of

farms in an up to date manner requires years carried out the idea that the

efficient horse'tpower, county farm 'hould be used as far as

.
The farmers and breeders of this possible in demonstrating good tY'!1es of

countyJre united and' are working in farm animals and proper methods of

harmony along the line of educating the farming. The mothers of these mares.

rising generation in the formation of were purchased some years ago for work

correct ideals as to the most efficient animals and the mares shown were foaled
- types of farm animals. The annual colt on the farm •

show which is held in Jewell City each
.. .. ..

year is more than a. place where prizes The question may arise as to whether

are awarded for those showing the best the average farmer can afford to put as

animals. This show is.worked out along much money into his farm work mares

the line of developing the why of the as really good-type mares cost at the

best animal in every case. The exhib- present time. It may be remembered

itors are not satisfied to have the judge that the Loomis Brothers paid $750 for

simply award the prizes. He is asked to Marcellene. If this mare had produced
state publicly just why the various plac- a foal, as probably was the hope when

ings were made, and the writer can speak she was purchased, this colt when ma

from experience as to the interest taken tured would have. stood a good chance

in this phase of the colt shows held each to have paid the original cost of the

yllllr in this county. mare. Under proper management, mares

The county is especially fortunate at of this kind can .be used in connection

the present time in having as its county with farm work and very n�y, if not

agent Ambrose D. Folker, Mr. Folker quite, pay the full cost of their keep' ·in

is a most enthusiastic believer in the the work they do. The owner of s�()h
development of the Jive stock farm as a" mares, however, must take the greatest
means of promoting the agricultural wel- of interest in horses and have them eon

fare of his county. No matter what his stantly under his .personal supervision.

text, he almost invariably gets around The true lover of a good horse never,' is

to the need of high-class live stock be-. satisfied unless the horses he owns are

fore he gets through. As a means of properly' cared; for at all times.
..

._

furthering the development of proper We were much impressed with the

ideals in live stock among the young statements made hy Mr. Meyers, whose

men and boys who are to be the farmers name has already been mentioned. Mr.

of the future, he, in co-operation with Meyers is one of the pioneer farmers of

the county superintendent, O. M. Chil- -.Jewell County and has grown high-class
cott; and the many teachers of the horses for many years. He has spent

county, has conducted during the past thousands of dollars in the purchase of

fall numerous live stock demonstration good stallions to. use on his farm. Mr.

classes throughout the county. It has Meyers is one of the kind of men who

been Mr. Folker's custom in connection have that natural love for a good horse

with these demonstration classes to have which is bound to make them successful

a good draft horse led before the class in growing and caring for horses. Mr.

and then carefully point out the essen- Meyers was asked how he managed to

tial characteristics of this type to the perform all the work on a large farm

class assembled. Thirty-five events of with high-priced Percheron mares. He

this kind have been conducted at the stated that he and his sons keep all the

various schools of the county previous to work of the farm, to a large extent,
the annual meeting of the farmers' inabi- under their personal supervision. The

tute which was recently held in Mankato. men they hired were given to understand

* * .. that unless they were good horsemen and

In order to continue the interest in treated the horses of the farm with such

this educational work, a series of con- care and consideration as is necessary in

tests for the boys of the county had handling brood mares for working pur•.
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poses; their ,services 'would- n�t-,be' !8-
quired on the fann. Mr. Meyers carpes
out the practice of always keeping on

,

hand a feam of good draft geldings. By
keeping this kind- of a team he is always
in a position to spare the mares when at

any time it becomes necessar'y to pull a
heavy load or do any especially heavy
piece 6f work.

'

, It is quite the habit of the born horse-

man to become so attached to his horses
- that' he will not sell' them when the

proper time comes. Mr. Meyers was,

asked if he permitted sentiment to enter

into' his business when it came' time to

dispose of a team of high�c�as8 geldings.
He replied by saying that he always .be

came v�ry much attached to a fine, team
but had found that he could not.afford
to let sentiment interfere' when the ani

mals had reached their prime. He al

ways' had a new team Coming on and',
aJways .eold the, older -teams before they
'began to depreciate on his hands, This'

is a'point well worth observing from- the,'

standpoint of making the, production of

draft horses on the farm ,Ii paying busi

ness; The work on tne farin should be

done' as largely as 'possible with the"
brood, mares and the -- you�g horses and'
colts.

'

" ' ,

* * *

A'LOAD THAT ONE HORSE OAl'r PULL ON

THE LEVEL BEQUlR� )!:IGlIT HORSES ON

s: 'TEN PER OENT- GBADE.�HAT'S THE

!&i80N FOBOUmNGDOWNmE GRADES.
�: j

. .,/

horses in the near future', 'the production
of high·class drafters offers splendid pos-

'

sibilities, from a financial standpoint, to
the young man who hits the natural in

stincts of a,horseman and' is' so situated

that he can carryon his farm success

fully with good brood mares. The mares
'

themselves J shoul� be carefully selected
,

from'the standpoint of good draft horse

type, giving special care to the matter'

of soundness. The stallions used should

likewise be of approved type and abso

lutely sound. There has been great im
provement in the type of stallions used,
but there is still room for a great deal

more improvement along' this line.

Nothing will bring this about more surely
and quickly than a general demand by
mare owners all over the-country for

nothing but the best in the stallions they
patronize. We occasionally see our pres
ent stallion law criticised because it is

not severe enough and does not abso

lutely 'eliminate unsound and grade stal

lions. A law of this kind cannot be very
much in advance of the general senti

ment. When' the people as a whole

demand the legislation of the grade stal

lions out of existence, it can be easily
done.
With the splendid work being done by

the various organizations in Jewell

COUlity in an educational way, looking
toward the improvement, of the live stock

of :tlie' county, it will not be long before

Po 'grade or, inferior stallion will be a

curiosity in this county. In our visiting
of live stock communities we have not

ofteri' observed a more united effort to

all- get together in the interest of better

stock 'of all kinds than we' observed in
our recent visit to Jewell County.

'Clean Wormy Com with Sheller.
'lin your issue of November 21, H. M.

F:; Republic County, states that hie corn

is badly damaged this r.ear by the corn

ear worm and inquires If it is dangerous
to feed this corn to horses," writes

George W. Williams, institute lecturer

for Missouri. He says further:
"It is not only the-corn ear borer that

works in the corn kernel sometimes from

end to end of the ear, that damages
corn the heaviest, but the so-called cot

ton boll worm. These work on the out

side of the ear under the husk and each
of the three varieties of this insect oper
ates in a little different way. They
leave excrement, and a mold follows.

This
-

is poisonous and corn so affected
should be fed sparingly, as the dust or
mold finds its way up the nostrils of
the horse and clogs .up the eye ducts-

-you'veNeeded.One -F'otSo ;I.�oog':'
�an indoor closet-and now ,it is ea�y for yo�· to, hav.e .one,

"-, No lon� �
.

yau· suf.f�l:' the, inconvenience a�4 dis,t_omf�ft of· the .outdoor ,dOiet: No ]oaPr
....

need thehealth of yourwife and'chiJd�en be-in danger. .: , ',_,

' ,

"

We have done ,away with the big ��st of an indoor SloB�tiby ,perfecting a,chemieal

system that requires no, sewerage or- c�8s,oo_l /eenneetton. ,"';"" f
".:'"

Illustration'
shows how

.

many fotka,' in·
sta-ll their
..Waterbury!!!'
in their bed·
rooms.

The cut be
low shows the
Waterbury
with air·tight
cover Ufted.

Something
you've- always
wanted-need·

'�-and whic1i
now you can

afford- to buy�

, THE WATERBURY

,SAttlITA�Y"'CJ.,o','"���':-;"-
"ALL,M£TAL�EAlCAL

" ", U-L,l'
.

."

is. a complete s�stem within itself,. combinin,g an artistic; nicely" finished indoor -closet

WIth. a safe, sanitary, odorless method of s'ewage, disposal:
.. -

It makes no difference where you, are IOllated:.....in, a ',al�o ;Qf 'the, odorless -and' sanitary features.
' Tho;�anc1li

small town which has no sewer connectiQns;on'the far�,,' 0' -"Water.burys", .have beem sold and are _giving entire

or anywhere-you can install the W.a�er,bury Sanitary ,satisfaction. We'll gladly �efer you to anyone who

Closet in a few, minutes and enjoy the comforts and has bought one. -You bike no risk in buying a

,
.eonvenienee of an indoor closet. '

,

,

"W!l-'ter.bury." , ." .

No Sewer Connection. Needed,
The Waterbury Sanitary Closet, can be placed in any

room, hallway or closet. MlI,ny folks, put
it right in their bedrooms. All you have
to do is to connect the, ventilating, pipe
with a chimney or run it through the
roof and the installation work is done.

W'nte For- Free Book
\

-
. ,- -

.

exPlaining t1ie'coJ;l�trUction of the Waterbury SanitarY
Closet and ,how the W'ater·' », -, -

" '-

bury Cl!e�iciJi.l ,'et�tem does
'.'

away: with, th'e necessity for
sewer connections. If you
want to put an end' to the

inconvenience, discomfort and'
health-rlsk that yourself, your
wife and children have to put
up with, get this book and,
learn all about theWaterbury
Sanitary Indoor Closet.

GuaranteedOdorless
The ''Waterbury'' is sold under

a real �uaranty, backed by a big
responsible company, It assures

you not only of the quality of
materials and workmanship, but

, The �aterman.Waterbury Co.,
1151-65 Jackson St. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

these are little channels about as large
as a wheat straw leading from the eyes
into the nostrils. This clogging causes

. irritation which finally assumes the

form of blind staggers and which results.

in death to the animal.
'IWorm affected corn should be shelled

through a sheller which has a fan and

which implement will remove so much of

the worm mold that there will be slight
danger of blind staggers. A hand sheller

Will cost about six dollars and -the cobs

from the corn, if used for firewood, will
more than pay for the trouble of shell

ing."

and leaf to seed, we think would not be

dangerous. The ,fact is that this sort
of cane is fed to brood mares on prob
ably 60 per cent of all the farms, in
Kansas. It is fed, of course, with other

hays and so is not used exclusively.
It is claimed tliat ,seed of cane has a

tendency to �ecrease the flow of milk'
in da�ry cows. A surplusage of cane'
seed in the roughage and eaten 'in large
quantities" we know from experience,'
does decrease the milk flow. It is our

conclusion, thougIi, based on �ur' e:x:peri·
enee, that this is not because of the
direct effect of the seed but because
when there are large quantities of seed

in the cane-it- is readily eaten and this
is not the 'kind of feed which produces
milk. This, on the same theory that

yoh would not get a large flow of milk
if a'cow were largely fed on the grain
of ,corn, kafir or other feeds rich in car

bohydrates. Cane seed has it feeding
value, pound for pound, when properly
balanced with other feeds, near equal to
corn, kafir, milo, etc.

'l%e feeding of cane silage is not a

complete feed for a milk cow. It is rich
in carbohydrates and must have alfalfa

hay, cottonseed meal or some other pro
tein concentrate to balance it. Moder·

ately seeded cane silage has, 80 far as

Wide Wagon Tires Reduce Draft.

On the common earth roads and in the
field horses can 'on an average lull 50

per cent more load on a wide-tire wagon
than on one with narrow tires. In other
words two horses 'can pull as much load
on the wide tires as three can on a

narrow-tired wagon. The wide tires help
pack the road, the narrow tires make
ruts.

we have been able to learn from feeders
who have used it -a number of years,
been attended by _

no injurious effects.
The fact is t,hat a large part of the seed
of cane. in ,silage passes _the animal ua

digested and there 'is .no advantage in,

siloing ca'ife which is heavily seeded. on
the,occlisidn of the' Dry Farming Con·

gr,ess at Wichita. a few -weeks- ago, Pro·
feasor Reed, dairyman of the Kansas

�ici1lturlil College, recommended that
in' the. case of heavily: seeded' kafir the
heads be removed before putting the

roughage in the silo. This because so

much of the grain is not used by the
animal. We asked him if he would top
'kafir which had been planted thick for

roughage and which yielded twelve to
fifteen bushels per acre. He said he
would not top such kafir.

Cane for Brood Mares.

Answering C. B. F., Jefferson County:
There is a prejudice among horsemen

against the feeding of cane to brood
mares. There is no definite information

as to whether or not it is really injurious
but the above mentioned prejudice must

have some foundation and we conclude,
therefore, that it would not be safe to
feed mares considerable quantities of
cane seed. We would not feed cane at
all which had been grown thin for seed
and which was heavily seeded, but cane
which has been sown thick for forage
and having small- heads thereon and ae

cordingly a large peteentage of stalk
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. 'Carbon DepOsit"
.

, Barringmechanical troubles and faulty carburetion
(too muclLps) and, ignition, carbon d� ,from.
fubriC!ltinc bitmay be summed up aa! folfo�,: '

Carbon Deposit is caused by: excess lubricaq
on burning in the combustion chambers. .'
: :freyen\ the preaen�e, of exceu on an'" yoU avoid'

"

undue carbon"iD' your, combustion chambers.
.

InlOme:mot91'8, the pilton stroke will, by auction,
draw a light oil too freely to the piston heads. In
other motors, a heavy oil will work to the .pilton
,headao '.' _I'

In either cue excess carbon will deposit. The

remedy is obvious.
1rMI_,,,1fr";; .,,,,r tt"'/nullm chaM".., ,,_, ull�1 a. "/vh".".,

ad�"IIN lrai ru4""""',�-_.' .'
,

IIftI7 da7 It bel demo__ tJ.c Gar_Ie Mo!JIIoIII lift
remarkable fnIII10m 'I'CIIII arbon clevotlL _.

Jt II oIaIJIT ...... tile ande 'ofau...,.. MibUoIJ rem......
·

for ach car II fI1IIJr oaW ... tbat,_r'1 ..ecbaaIcaI'comllllo...

The LubrlCIIIIII,CIwt on lbe rilla'wW Ibo..'wblcll ...... to aoe on

_r car. A cop., of oar Complete Cbart trW: be oe. :.:oa on r<qaell.

On, reqaest we wID oead a pampillet on lbe ColllllllClloa. Operolion
lUll! LubrlClllon of AI1lOll)obile EnIIDeO.. TIIII, _pillet dcicrlbeto In'

...u tbe,..._n\ollllne_bin aad,lI_thelr ca_1UII! remedla.
.' .

Stationa.." anrl Port;''''' E 'anti' Tl'lletore
p_ au lflI.. of a-u.. 011� 11'_

...w-Uoe (;a..o,le Moblloll "A" In IllIDDIer" """ GuaoJle MOo

lIIIoU "Arctk:" In Wllller. Air�oe GUlO,le MoIiJoU "B"
tbe rear 'roaad. Tracton-t1oe GulO'" MoblloU "II" tbe .,_
'roa""
MoWlaIlricaat-ln lb. """ patented.Haad." Ptdcqe. The_-

IIecl for co..phllion cup.. for,",-�... lttInr pull of ._
mobU ad for lubricadnr farm macblael7. The lpoal ill tbe SWnr
plnr.openlnr of lb. Ford. aad all OIII.r calL To e_1 die__

,

larn lbe Itoy. No din-........-... troable. .1oW Iii one aDd
'liIreO-poaad U...

'

-
;

. 'Cornet f.atiricatloa

&1"••"": •• die, ......... tbtr
Jette. oppall," die car ladlc:atel lbe rrode
of GarlOyle Moblloll tbaI obonld be
...... For eDIIIll&. I.A."m... "au
lOyleMobllollA." "Arc" _no

..
G....

i 101:1. Moblloll An:tIc." i>0"'1Ie1�
ftblcl.. Doe GarlOJI. MoblloU "A.'"
The .een_.ndadono __ all -.....
of both pl...are'aad co.....n:IaI ftblcleo
alii... otbenrioe noted.

_-

-Mobiloils,
A grade for elUII type of motor

The nrloal ....... of Ga!(Ol'l. MobUolll'll!lri&ed to n;::wta..rhnn, ar., G.no�!e Moltlloil "A ca-N
'

'11-;0' Garao,.aeMobiioU "E," GaqOFaeMoIiiIDII·HAr.ctic."
The, can be oecal:ed from reliable prom. aa_oblle,.nIJb_
,.dw..........ad olb.n wllo II1pply lubrlca_

'

It II oafest to buJ In orlrlnol barrell. balf.1!arrell aad oeaIod lYe aad

0.......10"' ca.... See lbat lb. red GUlOyl•• OIir'mark of mallllfaelOre.
10 on tbe co·....ner.

.

For Information, klndl, add.... any Inquiry to our neareot oIiCe:
1)e c:It7 .ad ltato addr... wW be 1a8id.""

" , ,

,'lll:ds is the. liJri.t.weigh�, quick.actlon .

.

..

4 H. Yo "!'ruCk OutfiLttiat has' proved . �,
: 80 handy for farm work•• IIoJ'can puDIt· ,'"

.,

: aroUJid fJ.'Om job to job, yet it easily han.. �
dies anworK up to 4 or 4� H. P� Pump 'l!lJ:
eirculation to�tertankonhontoftruCk·�
...................... even on-all-dayl'UDo 'l!J
'CushmanEngines are iiot cheap engines, (!), bat th8J' are .... .. .... ........ 'rhQ: are
built to run.without trouble, and are the IIKI8t ,

________.....FOrA'IIFariIl wonl
-" AIIII POr til. ......

SVery light weight and steady running, permits Cushman
EDBines to be attached to other-�._h as Wvesters, aDd balers.

S88 weD 88 dolnar an'regular statlOll!!n' jobe. '4 H. P. alonewel&hsGIlly 190 ...;

(i
2-c:vlinder 8 H. P. onI:v 820 lbe. TImIttle ,onmed; economical ot fuel.

4-C:vcle. 4." ZG H. P. Runs at� speed; Bpeed chanaed while running.
C. M. Scott, Pawnee City; Nebr., says: "J'bought a

.

. Q 'H. P. Cushman and think it Ie the fIDIst ......__ nm. H.LM_,�,Kn.
, "Am Ir1'iDdInar shelled eona-eaa lIriDd·ao-bPheIBperhoarwith ''I ha L_�

8f1.incllbUhrgrlnder. Haveeee._nagr�t��ereD8JDee.but
venever ...... an

: , theCaellmaDhu th.a lMatat...,.,. tam."
'" lnIItant.of troable with

, ---,-_.'
, '1IIQ'4 H" P. CueIunaB.,

a ,CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS It 18 tIae_t IIIIIChiD..,.

•_._'jiiiii_' =��eat I ever

FILL 'IT' ONLY O'N'CE A WE:E,K
CLEAN IT ONLY ONCE A YEAR
Here'S the simplest, cleanest and most easily operated lamp ot them
all-the Coleman Alr-O-Llte. Gives you less trouble. requires less

care than any other., No.wlcks to' trim, no chlmneY8, to clean, no

'greasy 011 lamps to till. No, batteries or engines to fuss with. No

smoke. no soot. no odor. Nothing to clog up or get out ot order.

THE COLEMAN AIR-O-L.ITE
��: ���:!lfl��IYo��a�'i.�. an:u���s:ee"d ?r��h'tb�nr��e!��f: ��t���
and eye-relltlng light at only I-to the cost of, kerosene lighting. Will

give you 300 candle power (the equal of 20 011 lamps) at only 1-lc

per hourA SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT
Abllolutely safe. conforms to underwriters" rules. no danger even If

tipped over. burns dry without exploding. Guaranteed for 6 years.
Write tor free literature containing prices. descriptions and, showing
many beautiful styles ot: ornamental Alr-O-Llte shades. Agents
wanted. Experience unnece_ey. Good pay offered. Write nearest
aduress of

.

THE COLEMAN· LAMP COMPANY
125 St. Francie, 'W1c�ta, KaUIUl. 419 Akard 8Ueet,�_, 'l'eue.

READ' KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIF'IED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

SUBSCRIBEn
L. R., Dickinson County.

asks: if Sudan 'pliss, will make a

pel'iDanent sheep pasture. He also
states that he' is thinKing' of aeeding.
twenty-five acres tol Johnson grass for
permanent pasture.
Sudan grass, will not proY-ide a per

manent pasture. It must, be seede�
froin year to year� In a pasture- test, at
Dod� City during 19141, the following'
partieulare may be of interest. Sudan

grass was seeded May 20 with a wheat
drill at the rate 'of twenty-three pounds
per acre. Cows were' turned' onto. the

grass June 24 and received 230 days
pasture to JuLy _8. On this date the
stock was taken off until J_!Y.y' 27 and
continued grazing until August 12 when
the animals were again taken off pas
ture. The stock was turned on again
September 14 and taken off September
2.1, making a total of 375 days pasture
for one animal' from the thr.ee acres of
Sudan grass. Thia will give our sub-

·

scriber an idea of the amount of pasture
produced, by Sudan grass under lighter
rainfall than he has in'Dickinson County.
It will be seen how if there had been
the second' pasture of Sudan grass for
,.the use of the stock,.. that continuous
summer past�e could have been ob
tained. The second pasture is necessaey
in onder that 'the first may have a chance
to recuperate.
We would not recommend the seeding

of Johnson grass. This because there is

danger 'of its taking not only the' farm
on_ which it ,was originally sown, but.
because of the danger of spreading to
ether farms in the neighborhood. John
son grass is regardl!d as making a satis.

factory hay for horses and cattle., In.
feeding constituents it is. comparable

·
with thick sown cane plloducipg. fine hay.
Johnson grass is � sorghum. The forage
iii very similar to that of Sudan grass.
A Texas farmer writes,: "Johnson' grass
would be a gOod thing on a pl��e if you
could' keep it where you wanted it." It

· might seem that the danger of spreading
Johnson grass could be averted \ly keep
ing the grass closely g}'azed or. by cutting
the hay before the seed'is ripe, but such_
is not the case. The first crop of' the
season ripen.s" irIegularlif and Bome

stalks have ripe 'seed before others have

beg}1n to head. .Johnson grass is not

satisfactory. for permanent pasture. The
.

amount of forage, it provides decreases

rapidly from year to y.ear. 'It makes
little growth in exceedingly dry weather

,.but lies dormant and when the rains,
come grows vigorously.

·

The attention of our subscriber is di
rected to page seven of the October 10
isaue of KA.NSAB !<'A.JUlEB; Oil! .which is

·

printed the Kansas la.w relative to John
son grass. This is an act to restrict the

spreading of Johnson grass and prohibit
the .sale or importation of the same

within the state and providing penalties
therefor. The law says it shall be un

lawful to introduce into the state to sell
or to offer for sale, any seed or roots of'

· JohliBon grass. 'The la.w further 'provides
that persons permitting John80n grass

·

to mature seed on any land sball' be
liable for all damages resulting from the

spreading of 8uch noxious plants to any
land contiguous thereto. There are·many
other points in the law which tend' to
show the damage resulting, to a. com

munity through the introduction of
Johnson grass.
Only last week we were in Jewell

County, this state. Johnson grass is
found in the northern part of that

county. It has been the belief of Kansas
farmers, that Johnson gra88 would not
survive the w,inters of, the nortb half of
the state. The existence of this grass
in North Jewell County would indicate
that we can expect the grass to prove a

pest in all sections of the. state should
It be introduced. We reeommend that
OU1' subscriber reconsider his intention. to
seed twenty-five acres· of his farm to
this grass.

.

Cured Frosted Cane Not.Damaging.
Subscriber J. W. Ii., Pottawatomie

County, writes: ''Is cane which has been
severely frosted and cut and sh�ed and

· allowed to thoroughly cure, dangerous as

a horse feed! My neighbor.' tells me that.
cane exposed to severe frost is poison
ous." ,

This q�estio� has been anawered Il�.
merous lImes m

...
KANSAS' FARlIEB thlS

fall. This.subscnoet seems ,to think that
becauae the cane was' badly frozen,' i'fl
may give damaging result'l! al. a feed.
There is no evidence. so far .I!<B we knoW',
that bad_ly frozen cane is likely to be
more dangerous as a feed th&n cane'

lightly' frosted. Neither is there evi·
dence t�at frosted cane is poisonous in
any degree after it has been cut, sliocked
and cured. The. 'fact is that there are.

onlf one or two instances of reC9rd' m . ',.

wJhcli. stunted cane, either' of firA -or
second' growtli, has proven damagiDg to.

.

liv.1l stock when fed .fter curing, or 81-

ailage, .An ounce of prevention is alwap
worth a' pound of cure, and our sub·
scrilier may proteCt liimself by feeding
cautiously to one. aQ.imal before he be
gins-feeding the entire herd,

Seec1ing Sweet Clover i� Rye. .

Subscribers,B. Bro.then, BarheJ!County.
write : ''We have fifty' aeres' of land,
mostly high and sandy, wltich we desire
to seed to sweet clover. We cut, kafir
from this land this faU and! BOWed it to.
rye. Could we broadcaat this in the
spring to sweet clover and get a stand,
by letting stock tramp it in wliile pas
turing! Does. sweet clover live through
the winter as does alfalfa t What is the
seed worth per. bushel Y"

.

It is our Judgment that the suggested'
method of seeding woulll give satisfae-

• tory results. It would be better ))y far,
we think, to seed on the' ground. in this.
condition than to plow or otherwise work _

,

the light land preceding tlie sow'i� �The ;"'1
seed in- such land would be eovend'satis

factorily :liy 'tii�. ti:ampin� .
of stock" 1.I'nd. "

at. the sam_ll tIme; t.he fl�ness .. of th�"
seed' bed would ,be .i�creased ,as 'it "'ould
'be. The seeding,lIhOJlld�l1e done early in
the sprin�w�' -thinli; the' earli� the
earlier the 1)etter.; althoug� growerB'"seem
partial to. February tieedil;l�. Nature's

plan is to let the seed lie 'in the ground
all fall and winter, but it 'must be re

membered that. as the seed falls from
'.

the pla.nt. it retains the h�\l wliereas
seed, sold. on

.

the. marketli .'is' gener�y ,

hulled, the latter·'·being, more ea.·sy'to
germinate' than tliat· which is' Unhulled.

.

During iL favofl\ble seaSon 'we do no,t
believe the- growtll of t� likely to be
de,trimental to the'stand of' Bweet clover,.
a.lthough in. the .'western two-thirds of
Kansas in ordinar.y:' seasons' it is pretty
generally conceded"that nurse crops' are.

disadvantageous;. the idea being that 'the·
crop sought to. be' :established needs all.
of the soil's moisture. The rye should'
not be pastured late, in the spring to
the detrlment-of the yo1lJ)g sweet clover

plants�
It is to be remembered that both the

white and large yellow sweet clo-w:er. are
biennials. That is, the plants live
through two growing seasons i)nly., The
first winter following seeding the plant
lives, not having seeded the fint year.
The second year it seeds and dies.
The seed of white clover.,-that variety

which gives best results-is ,now selling
at 25 cents a pound, and dealers advise
that it is likely to go to, 30, cents before
a great wliile. The, production of seed
this season is said to hav.e. been light
and, the demand heavy.

.'

.Sod Crope. in Wichita Co�ty� .

Subscriber J. K•.K., krtQn Cotqlty,
writes that he will '6reak. some Wic1lita.
County upland sod next spri� andc:de
sirel!l to know the crop which WIll do 1)�st
thereon. , '_" '.

:

We would plant this sod land to biir,
milo, feterita, Sudan ,grass. o� cane if a

spring planted crop is desired, .working
the sod' down with a disk and Bee�g
with a disk dtiIl and elosing such holes
of the dIiIl as would,be necessary to
pJal\t the crop hi rows at about the
same distance apart as corn.'
If a spring planted crop- is not de

sired, then the land sho.uld be disked' in
preparation. for wheat the following fall.
The disking should be .so thorough as to.

destroy the. sod' and, also to pr.event, the
, tains from running off. It mould' be a

queBtion of handling the soil with iL view
of letting into it all the water poBsible
an to retain in it, as' much -moisture as

possible.
'

.

"Dllag, }';our roads and' have' them
smooth when the frosts of winter come,
and then an winter you wiJI have level
roads to travel on."



,
.

.. ,,;MUk]Cow Jiati�ll•.":' .

,-

We have an inQuiry from E. V. S:, a
Reno County mader of'.KANS�S iFARMER,

regarding "the propel," feeding of some

milk cows during periods when the wheat
c!!,n not be pastured, These cows are

now running on: wh�at pasture without
other feed and .are producing on an. aver

age one pound ·.of butter fat dai,ly -per
C!lW;' The problem .is how to maintain
this"production during. such periods as

,

are bound to occur during the winter

when the' wheat' eannot-c-be .pastured.'
Alfalfa is quoted=at, $15 per ton, cotton

.

seed meal at $36 per ton, and 1)r�ri:' at
, $28 per ton. ,No silage is available.. .

It is difficult to abruptly change good
milk cows from w.heat .pasture to a ,sat,
isfactory dry ration.' The dry ration
lacks in palatability, no matter how

'completely it.may supply the' necessary
I!utrients. The cows do not take kindly
to the change, consequently .several days
are required to get them accustomed to

the new ration. If silage could be used

·to take the place of wheat-rpaature ·the

change would be less abrupt, since sllage
is of a. succulent nature and has well
been spoken of as "the same as grass in '

the winter time.
,From the standpoint of nutrients, the
ration must have in it some concentrate

rich in protein. This can most cheaply
be supplied' in the form of cottonseed
meal. Three pounds of cottonseed meal

daily 'per cow, with a pound or two of
bran to lighten it up and in addition
about three pounds daily' of corn, which
in this case is in the fodder, will supply
nutrients in about the right .proportion
and amounts for the production of

twenty-five pounds of average milk

daily. Of course, the supplying ofsome
oat straw in such quantities as the cows

would consume it would be necessary to

complete the ration. ' .

'The necessity of feeding bran might'
be eliminated by feeding the cold pressed
cottonseed cake instead of the prime cot
tonseed meal or cake. The cold pressed
cake contains the -hulls of the seed and
is more bulky, It can be purchased on

the. market 'usually for about $5 less per
ton ·than the prime meal, , It· contains
a smaller percentage 'of protein and other.

· digestible nutrients,' consequently, it:
'would be necessary to feed a lq:rger 'quan-
tity. About four' pounds of the cold

pressed cake should be the equivalent of' . . A.ti ,or" ,
'.For ",.

.about tbreepounds of.:prime cake..
'

... t;.18-· ...;,. -.'i.:::��OU_�""�......"'lZ mo.rl8atUftM>-. .

·

.

If some .sort· of a grmder could be used r-·· ."

to:grind kafir or milo in, the head form;:' �,ne---Watem;im!i-'
'

tory IIfi..;;.-ui ';;W-
or.corn in the ear, cottonseed meal could T- I�aL Th,_e genuine.. Waterman,,;, I4eGL
be mixed directly ,with this eourse meal', pi�iiiiii__;;iiiiii;;==iiiii!_iijjjj=iiiiiiiiiiii�;;;;_;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;=iiii="
.and thus make It : DeCe8S'ary . to

.

use· the. " ..
' '.' .c'" '.

bran in' the ratiori... The item of- labor

'L" IM'
'

..

E''5'T"0NE':��:I:f h��k�:et�: :�;:i!�:;��!�\�:�:, .:,':. ,... ..:'. '.... :,: ,'. '. ,',.
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,. '._ :.'!lligJit more than counterbalanc� th.e 1>tiy,�
,

"

•

.

:f7':::�R=u:�:::':.th'. :PUl"VERI%ED'
. J. L., Elk County, writes': ''I have
eighty acres of land that I have rented
to one man for fourteen years. If I rent
the land to him one more year can he
hold the land as his own, having rented
it 'for ,fifteen· years 1"
There is no law in Kansas--or, so far

as we know, in any other state-which
wi11 !p've a man title to propertyrfollow
ing fIfteen years' of rental, and our sub"'
scriber is' perfectly .safe ,in renting this
'land for another year or for another
term of fifteen years or longer if he so

desires. It is not uncommon in the cities
of this and other states to rent or lease

property for terms of -fifteen years or

longer and, even .tocninety-nine .

years. '.

The owners of such pro.perty would not
· be leasing for .sueh terms, if .there were

danger of forfeiting' their' ownership to
the tenant.

.

SUos at Panama-Pacific.
Six big wood stave silos are being

erected and will be filled for the main
tenance of 'view herds at the Panama
Pacific Exposition. This the first time
a world's exposition has arranged to

supply the herds there shown with silage.
The buildings of the live stock depart.
ment cover sixty-five acres and the

buildings were erected at a cost of $125,-
000. Some $450,000 is offered in prizes
and purses for the live stock exhibits
and the harness races on the mile track

adjoining the live stock department.

The Holstein-Friesian cow Duchess
Hengerveld Korndyke has broken the
record for fat production in the senior

three-year-old class of .the semi-official

yearly division, by producing in 365 con

secutive days 903.38 pounds fat from
22,879 pounds milk. She freshened at
the age of 3 years, 9 months, 19 days.
She was bred by O. A. Stubbs, Lewis

ville, Ind., and she is now owned by
Emblagaard Dairy, Big Bay, Mich. Five
different supervisors were employed in
the conduct of this test.

December l�; 1914
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DON'T'·· BUR'N
YOUR STRAW'!

Make $2.50 a Ton From It'
".ght on Yo�r Own'Farm
r ,

You don't see many burning; straw

piles any more, because farmers- have
found that, properly -used, the .liItraw.
from a forty-acre field is worth $100 in

gold.
"By spr.eading straw hundreds of farm

ers in the wheat belt have increased
their wheat yields five bushels an acre.

Besides this, they have also almost en

tirely stopped crop losses due' to soil

blowing. Farmers realize that the time

•
is past when they can afford to. go on

year after year raising smaller eropa-e
or to lose them by,.,$,8'i1 blowing.
Other methods may be all right, but

the quickest, cheapest and surest way-to
stop soil blowing is to spread straw-a

straw spreader solves this problem. With

a straw spreader you can easily cover

twenty acres or more a day, and besides

protecting you� crop from the winds you
Increase the fertility of your land at the

rate of $2.50 for every ton of straw you,

spread and insure your crop a good sup

ply of moisture whether the rainfall is

up to standard next summer-or not.

Professor W. M. Ja.rdine, of the Kan

sas State Agricultural College, in a re

cent address, urged the farmers to .return

every ton of unused straw to the land.

William Knop, of Preston, �ansas, �e
ports that his straw spreader' makes him

$500 a year easily. Curtis M. Brown,
Jos, Pfoff, C. H. Peterson and scores of
others who have used straw spreaders
for several seasons say they are big
money makers and that they could not

afford to be without them.

The Simplex Str,!l.w Spreader can be,
attached to any header barge or hay·
frame in, a short while and the. cost .ia

.

a .

mere tritle compared to what it wiII
make you in a single season. B.esides

· being used for a straw .spreader It can

be used for spreading manure. - Many
farmers :who own both use -the straw

spreader for spreading' 'manui'e and. let

their manure spreader stand idle or sell
it because they like the way the "Sim

pler" spreads manure the best.
The Manson Campbell Company, 844

Traders' Building, Kansas City, Missouri,
will send any farmer a brand new Sim

plex Straw Spreader, without the pay
ment of even $1 down, to be 'used 'on

.

a

thirty-day free trial. If you- are satis

fied with the spreader you can have a

whole year to pay for it. No farmer can

make a mistake buying a straw spreader
on this plan because it will pay for
itself ten times over the first season.

A very interesting book on straw fer
tilizer and soil blowing has been issued

by the Manson Campbell Company. It
contains pictures and letters of scores of
the best-known farmers :who ':have· used,

·

straw spreaders" for several years.
. It

will be sent free to. anyone who writes

for it.;_[Adv.]

North Platte Valle
Is rich In crop-raising soil-Irrigated
and non-Irrigated: Large or' small

tracts. Easy payments.. It you are

preparing to go to a new country you
will certainly Investigate the rich

and productive lands of the North

Platte Valley, Nebraska, I have com

plele and authentic Information and
will gladly send It to you free.

R. A. SMITH
Colonization and industrial Agent.

Union Pacific R. R. Co..

Boom Sn9 Union Pacific Bldg.,

OMAHA, NEB�

THE OLD RELIABLE ANTI-FRICTION
.

FOUR-BURR l\IOGUL MILLS '

No gearing, no friction.

•
Thousands In use, Four
horse mill grinds 40 to 80
bushels per hour; two

,

horse mill grinds 20 to 40
bushels per hour, Wemake
full line of FEED MILLS,
best sold, Including fam
OU8 Iowa Grinder No. 2
for U2.50. Send for free
catalog, -

BOVEE GRINDER AND FURNACE WORKS
24 Eighth se., Waterloo, Iowa.
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" A, .. Gift, tltat' 'ia . Useful.·
";Every:Day"of, ,the' ·Y,e�l!

L. B� Wat�aD 'Co�pany, ' '.
-.....,..,... .....

'. ' "173' Broad.a;, NtiW'YOI'k'
..

,-

THE 'BEST 'FERTILIZER KNOWN
Can now be aecured from the ..

Fredonia Portland Cement. Company
$1.00, Per Ton, at The Plant.

Pulverized limestone is the one element necessary to combine, the potash and

phosphorus in 'your farm land into plant food. It is easy to apply at any
season of the yea�, contains J;l0 weed seed, has no disagreeable odor, and is '

therefore the chellpe.st and 'best fertilizer 'knoWn. Recon;uneaded 1).y Agricul-
, tura! Colleges· and Experimental Stiltioils everywhere. If your land :is not

producing all much grain as the' best 'land'in ·the ,state, it 'Dee,ds toning up. IT
COSTS AS MUCH TO CULTIVATE ,A POOR ACRE AS IT DOES A GOOD ONE.

·Make Your Acre a'Good One by Apply
ing Pulverized Limestone Fertilizer

To learn how to test your land, and more
.

about pulverized limestone as � .. fertilizer, write

FREDONIA PORTLAND' CEMENT CO�
t

:

Fredonia, Kanaaa.

THE TORNADO
Best Dry Fodder Cutters
No hard sharp edges to cause sore mouths.

SPECIAL SIZES FOR GASOLINE
ENGINE POWER.

EQUIP�ED WITH TRAVELING FEED
TABLE, CARRIER OR BLOWER.

W. R. HARRISON I. CO., Mftn., Massillon, O.
Write for Prices and
Descriptive Catalog.
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Reo Purchasing Power Made
A Condition ThatWas An
To Others, Proved ·To Be

WHAT NEED WE ADD to what SO WE POUND we could add
you already Ial_ of this creat three Dd one-half very demable
ear? Por of course you do kiow' mebel to the length of the car.
If JOG have not owned one, YOIl give the buyer a more lUllurloUII
have maD,. friends who do. And equipage, and yet have a car of
they have doubtless told you 'in ample power.

.

more ..travagant term. than we T HAT DIP FER E N C E IN
would care to use. LENGTH_d w. made it wider

MORE THAN 40.000 of them are at the lame tim_makes all the
today in hands of usen. 12,000 difference In the world in the
were sold lut ..UOD. - capacity and the comfort of the

AND AS PROVING the popularity OcTarH• E R NO'TICD&BLE 1"'-of thil model we need oilly lay .,_ DO

that on November 10th the IUt PROVEMENTB-4n a ear which
Touring' car left the Reo factor,.. formerly seemed almost perfection
And that for thirty day. at lealt _re:

.

there hal not been, so fIr al we· IMPROVED UPHOLSTERING-
know, a Reo the Fifth on any higher back. to llata.
Dealer'l Bafea-Boor anywhere. IMPROVED WINDSHIELD sup-

THE PROOF OF Q'\JALITY In port-with braces running from

any product is "will it sell in the cowl to body .ill_ecret of sue-

.off-sea.on?" AutullUl i••upposed cen of "One-lilian Top."
to be the off-aeason for motor cars, POCKETS in all doors.
Not for Reo can though--we have INSTRUMENTS mounted flush on

_.
.

never Im_n a time when, even instrument board.
with our splendid factory faciUties, HOOD FASTENERS-new and 1m
we were able to make enough

. ReoB to .Iupply the demand. proved .type. Stay put_nd un-

.
WE HAVE JUST INCREASED faaten readily ..men yOu _nt

them to..
. our plant, nearly 50 per cent- ENTIRELY NEW TOP_ real
neceasary to produce the new'
"Sill." And we hope to be able One-man top. Can·' actually be

to more nearly lupply our dealera put up or down by one man_fter

this year than formerly. long UB.e aa well aa when new.

AS WE HAVE NO AMBITION. WINDSHIELD - Oval moulding
·)lowever, to be maker of the moat and. l!resaed ateeI conatructlon

. automohile., but of the be� we throughout. New methocl of
do not ellpeet. ever, to aupply all futenlng_nd top attach. direct
the demand for Reo cars. That to wlndllllieid. .

would· be our idea of-wen the· RADIATOR-New method of Ie-
-

reverse of BUCC.... curing the frame-more Seoble-
TO MAKE THEM EVER BET- preventB Itrainl en roughest roada.
TER_o much better that, al- More coollDg capacity.

wa:val the demand will beckon the WHEEL BASE-increased three
BUPP y-that is our aim. inches.

FOUR YEARS AGO we announced NOBBY TREAD TIRES on rear

that, after more than 23 yean 01 wheelB and' elltra wide. over-size,
ellperimenting-testing-proving- demountable riml with new lock-
we had produced a chanil that ing device.
we believed was' finality in all SPRINGS-Improved method of
essentials 'of design. And we said lubrication for spring abacklel.

SO�E FRIENDLY . RIVALS STREAMLINE HUB CAPS-An

laughed at thpt Itatement_lel exclusive Reo feature. Covers all

that changea would continue to
bolt heada. dust and oil proof.

come with the seasona-as they
ANTI-RATTLER on brakea, and

always had. anti-rattling support.
NEVERTHELESS we 'were eer-

IMPROVED STARTING mechan-

tain in our own mlndl that. in iam-same system but doing away
the three-unit power plant and with lhifting gears; also wi'th

. in other features that have become sliding contacts and resistance.

known as peculiarly Reo, we had Silent; no over-running or roller
established principles that would ratchets nor any part to wear

not change-so long at least al
when car is in operation. We

the principles of gas engines re-
think It il perfection.

mained a. they ·were. NEW HEADLIGHTS with hln�e-
IMPROVEMENTS? Refinementa? less anti-rattling doors and outSide
Of coune-but only In minor de- focus attachment.
taUa. The world moves and of NEW DESIGN FENDER8-crown
eoune we ellpiect to move with it. type, closer fitting under pan.
Reo has from the first been in the NEW METHOD of sUl'portin� Ignl-
vall-we mean to stay there. tion coil. New deSIgn uDlvenal

BUT IN THE FUNDAMENTALS joint for generator-impossible for
of a self-propelled pleasure car, backlash or rattle to develop by
'!Ve were convinced we were right. wear.

Events have only served to con- NEW CYLINDER DESIGN _
firm us in that belief. .

d d
FROM SEASON TO SEASON we

an epen ent exhaust ports. In-

have made such improvements as
jector type exhaust manUold.

the progress of the science has
New low-pressure muffler.

made possible. And as our facili- NEW THREE-PIECE piston ringa,
ties have increased and our pur- giving greater power and accelera-

chasing ability become greater, we tion,

have from time to time reduced IMPROVED VALVE operation
the price of Reo cars at the same mechanism-Iarlter lurfaces, ball
time that we have increased the joints, se1f-lubncating.
quality and the size. NEW ONE-PIECE cam shaft-

IN THE CASE OF THIS FOUR larger bearings-and hardened and
we have been able to do two ground.
thin�s we had considered im- ADDED FRICTION SURFACE to

ponlbl_we have made a bigger, clutch. New operating mechan-
at the same time we have made a ism calling for less foot pressure.
still better car. EqUIPMENT-One-man top. Flush

HOW WAS THAT POSSIBLE? Instruments; highest p ric ed,
you ask. Ten you;- d'Araoval type ammeter-and the

THE MOTOR PROVED to have usual tools and aceesscriee.
more power than was necessary- DELIVERIES BEGIN December
more than was really desirable for 15th. Your local dealer will be
the weight of the car. Refine- able to show you and to take ,out
ments, recentlT made, increased order for this matchlesl car on or

that power stil more. about that date•

•--==========��================*
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KANSAS

The New Reo The Fiftb-UThe Four"

r-

REO MOTOR CAR COMPA

WE PROMPTLY TOOK and are giving you-full
advantage of it.

READ CAREFULLY-It's the Silver Lining to the
War-Cloud.

YOU ARE OF COURSE AWARE that the Reo
Motor Car Company is financially the second

strongest Automobile concern in the world.

'OR WEREN'T YOU?-We had supposed that

knowledge was common property. Anyway, you
can easily ascertain the truth of the assertion .

WE WOULDN'T MENTION IT HERE, never
have before-but it is necessary to state the fact
in order to explain something that is otherwise
unexplainable-the wonderful values we are able
to give in the two Reo models shown and priced
above.

FOR "WONDERFUL VALUES" is the only term
that expresses it. Think of it 1 The New' Reo
the Fifth�that incomparable four, improved at

many points and a larger car than its immediate
predecessor--and at $125�00 less than last season,

AND THE SENSATIONAL REO SIX-a Six
designed and made the Reo way and with the Reo

guarantee, at the amazing price of $13851
THAT CALLS FOR EXPLANATION-for you
nor anybody else dreamed it would ever be pos
sible to produce such cars at such prices.

SO SURE WERE WE OURSELVES of that, we
went so far as to state in an advertisement a year
ago "no maker ever can-not even Reo ever can

-give greater value than this"-speaking then of
Reo the Fifth at $1175.

YOU RECALL THE STATEMENT doubtless-so
when you saw the price, $1050, quoted above-and
realized also that this latest Reo the Fifth is a

larger and an improved car, you wondered.

WELL, HERE'S THE ANSWER-and it's might-
i�y interesting. .

THE GREAT EUROPEAN WAR has created two
sets of conditions-contradictory in some aspects.

FOR EXAMPLE. while we know that Six Hundred
Millions of dollars go into American banks every
thirty days-a guarantee of prosperity and of a

market for automobiles in the coming months-at
the same time you know that the banks are most
conservative about loaning it out. And that is as

it should be. Safety First.

D

AND SO YOU KNOW
it-that many manufa
of other commodities,
but who lacked a-':iarg
impossible' to ·borrow d
These were nete-ssamy
production capacity t
funds.

AND THAT WAS W'
able financial position
cash, and controlled, n
but by the men ·who d
-was able to .avail itse
existed,

. TO BUY WHEN OTH
SELL-and when the
petition in the l!l�ying

TO MAKE MORE C
makers must perforce
ready for our dealers a

mand will be heaviest.

NO ONE COULD HA
tion that had. arisen.
world affairs did not
time when we said, "t
ever be possible for us
of course, the normal c
Those conditions chan

WHY� A FEW MONT
wanted a few thousan
kind, he had to go to
wait his turn.

THEN THE WAR-Th
stagnation for a time.

THEN IF IT BECA
an order for steel in si
speaking, representati
camping on the-steps of nin
please to the purchasin t 1
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Wonderful', Valuel POIII·hle THIS sJ�� a�!i:'� ::�!:�4�:�:r!:��t!�:::H_ao
' '

cause it ia a lix-but because it ia tendency to dral'. Sav. I'�
,a Reo Six., axlea, tlre.-and' the ' drlY".

rmountable Obstacle F�tR:OemV:!� Ntf>.T ..\s:!"ofld� (a�)�HREE-UNIT power �t.
Reo Ie one of the lut. Am" w.. , am" will be a Reo

G ld 0 rt at
REO WILL NEVER BE on. of the feature. Oaly neuse for tw0-

S '0 en ppo unl Y lirat to adopt ally, innovatioll-Uly unit Idea Ia clleaper and euler for

,

new_ny unproven idea. For our maker-Ieaa acceasible, more ex-

poUcy- baa ever been not to Mil penai"e to owner.

Idea bllt alltolDobilu. DepeDd- (26) POUR unlverali Jolnts:-taoat'
alii. automobilu. mak et Ion -'tb 0-

,AND YOU WILL ALWAYS finel -als�ft til" b�y:;'a ::;':'iw"
Reo ''trailing'' to Just tbat extent. (27) BRAKE AND CLUTCH con

We will never be one of tho.. to trol ayatam-oaly one band-lever.
"take a cbance"-with our cu- (28) REO ONE-ROD CONTROL
tomera' money. -4imJlleat ever devlaed.

N,OT UNTIL EVERY unceftaln or (all) REO GEAR-SHIPT _ direct
: unknown Cf.uantity baa become a CC!lUlected I"'er--you feel', th.
certainty wtll aily new type of ,car ,geara aa if your finl'era toucbed
or motor or axle or part b�e offered them. "It'a a ple.aure to ahift

'

witb tha Reo name-plate,'
-

"'eara."
'

SO YOU CAN ALW.(YS BE ..

_
SUR&-a fOil have In t1i. past- (30) REO patented locking devlc.

that In ,buytnl' a Reo YOIl are In- �mpoaaltil. for two ceara to

veatlng In no experiment. "',
lI!eab at once.,

THIS SIX IS THE RIPEST RE- (311 HYATT bearlap In tranami..

SULT of Reo englneerinl' eaPeri- (3:t),0�INDEX" PLATE au-ouad-
ence. Tbe very fact that we make .. ••

and offer It to you la evidence Ing control rod-"a novice could

that the "Six" Idea bD now 'drive."

paaaed the realm of uncertainty. (33) PULL FLOATING rear axle.

AND PURTHER, let ua anure you (34) TIMKEN bearings In rear

that evel')' one' of the alxty polnta axle.
, of auperiorit,. enumerated below (35) NEW TYPE torque-al'ill.
have been tried, proven-in fact (311) WORM BEVEL drivlnl' geara
belped make the fame of Reo tbe -aee the book. '

Fifth, "Tbe Incomparable Four." (37) CANTILEVER rear aprlnp.
THE "SIXT-Y"

' (38) RIGID attacbment of canti�

(1) PLAT TYPE RADIATOR-
.

lever aprinl'a to axle.
won't leak through £ree_lnl'. Flat (311) REilY electric atarter and
tubes expand - don't fracture Hgbting. Made Uke tbe car-to
under pressure of frost. atay I.0od•(I) RADIATOR DESIGN-curved

(40� S ARTER b k
vlaor and graceful contour gives'

00 -up - exdll

cla88 to the car. Costs more--
a vely Reo. Worm diive. No

worth It. shifting gear_no over-runnlnl'
(3) STREAMI�INE HUB - CAPS ratcheta. "

-orIginal wIth Reo. Will be (41) STARTER LEVER - handy.
eopted, but unobtrusIve-you touch It

(4) EXTRA HEAVY, one-piece, only when you want to.

forged front axle.
' (42) TIRE PUMP attached to

(II) TIMKEN BEARINGS (4) In maIn drivIng shaft.
front hubs. (43) DIMMING attachment to
(') REO CYLINDER DESIGN- headlights.
guarantees straIght cylinders, (44) PILOT LIGHT d II I b
unl,formlty of water jacket_no connected, In serles�n to. Ig t

dIstorted cylinder_no ecored (45) SPECIAL tail-light swItch.

(f�s�':;;ETY-FIRST_nd sure
(46) PRACTICALLY one - piece

--Oiling aystem.'
pres.ed steel cowl. PresBed steel

(8) H E PIECE I t I body on wood frame-so made It
T R E- ' P a on I' ngs can't spring ,"a'creak."

tlo��re POwe.r--qulcker accelera- (H) 6'>i1-INCH WIDER tonneau.

(9) FIFTY, PER CENT over-size (48) 50 PER CENT OVER-SIZE
crankahaft. Ever hear of a Reo In all vrtat part_the Reo factol"

crankshaft breakIng? Never. of safety.

(10) EXTRA HEAVY cam shaft- (49) REO ACCURACY-Reo care

extra large cams. One reason -Reo Inepectlon everywhere.

for silence and uniformity of Parta ground to absolute exact-

power In this R'eo. ne...

(11) ECCENTRIC tan-belt adjust- (50) nO-ODD STEEL FORGINGS

ment. -In many places where others

(12) SPIRAL HALF-TIME geaTS. thInk 'castings good enough.

(13) VALVE ACTION-roller IIft- (51) REAL LEATHER upholster'
ers. Some hhrh priced cars still lng-we've never found any sub-

have mushroom litters. You BUtute that was "just as good."
know the answer. (52) REAL HAIR - retains Its

(14) aVE R HE A D INTAKE sprIng.
VALVE-not exhaust. Another (53) REAL 'RUBBER and Sea ,Ili-

reason . for greater power and land colton In 1lres-not cheese-

sllence. cloth and Jeney clll.)'.,

(lrJt:J�!O�h��!::l:n::'\'f:!�u�:' (5�le��vlf.:1��A';f��hlel'dal,!�vJsl:r.:
(18) VAL V E ENCLOSURE"'- tached to stay put.
silences, and keeps them silent (55) WINDSHIELD and top sup-

-eee next paragraph. port-have to study In detail to

(17) BREATHER TUBE exhausts fully appreciate.
In valve enclosure-keeps parts (56) GENUINE one-man top. FIve
bathed In 011 spray, and- bow type.

(18) NO OIL SPRAYED on out- (57) LIGHTER weight In propor-

side of motor by breather tube, tlon to power-result of usIng
elimInates most fruitful cause of better materials.

dIrt accumulating. (58) EVERY PART-radlator-cap
(19) TWO FLEXIBLE JOINTS to tall light-Reo ma.de and Reo

between motor drive and genera- guaranteed.

tor. Most makers use one only, (59) MOST ACCESSIBLE car In

(20) ADJUSTABLE maIn crank" the world. Adju.tment can be

sha.ft bearings. Only motor made made to any unit without dls-

In America In which main as turblng any other.
well as connecting rod bearings (60) FINALLY-and most Impor-
can be a.djusted without taking tant to you, the Reo name-plate
motor out of car. No shims. -t!Ilgnlftes that the Reo guaran-

See the book. tee with all It stands for In

(21) D U A L-Injector type--ex- 4ntegrlty and financia.l stability.

(2�)a'WA�i1i���hTED INTAKE Dlt�"v�iiI'E�hewCI�t· begin about I

ANSING MICHIGAN U S A manifold. January 1. Only way to be sure I
, , • • • (23) REO STEERING gear-dlf- of gettIng yours early I. to order
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SO WE BOUGHT, and; paying the cash'when cash

was at a premium, bought right. Bought better
than we had ever hoped-secured quality at prices
theretofore impossible. From tires to electric
starters-steel to leather-and hair..-and paint.

THE WAR IS BENEFICIAL to those American
manufacturers who, like Reo, are alert to take ad

vantage of it;

AND SO WE HAVE NO APOLOGIES to make"
even to those friends to whom we sold 12,000 Reos
last season. Nor for a statement that we made in
the beat of faith-and must now contradict in the

same good faith.
'

FOR IN GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS the full
benefit of the Reo purchasing power-instead of

retaining the former price and taking the addition
al profit ourselves--we are only carrying out that

policy which, adhered to from the first, has placed
the Reo Motor Car Company in the splendid posi
tion it occupies to-day,

SPEAKING OF POLICY-let us correct an im

pression that' we know is abroad.

OUR FRIENDS CRITICIZE US at times for what

they call our "ultra-conservatism."

ABOUT THE ONLY COMPLAINT we ever hear
from Reo dealers is that we are too modest in

setting fo� the merits of the Reo product, .

WELL, PERHAPS THAT IS TRUE-if adherence
to the strict truth in our ads; if a determination

not to be carried away by. the mania for mere

quantities ; if we prefer to be second in numbers of
cars produced that we may be first in quality':'_if
these be indications of "ultra-conservatism"-why
then we plead guilty,

BUT OUR FRIENDLY CRITICS must concede

that that Conservative Reo policy has produced
tremendous results. Note· the statement in the

third paragraph of this ad.

We DON'T CALL IT that, however. We call it
conservatism militant,__ Aggressive conservatism.

Alert conservatism, Being sure-absolutely sure

-we are right, then going ahead unfalteringly
irresistibly.

DOESN'T THE VERY FACT that we were finan

cially able to and did take advantage of a condition
that we knew was transitory; and the further fact

that, having bought better, we instantly offered

the better values to Reo buyers--doesn't that look
like "militant" rather than "ultra" conservatism?

WE THINK SO-and w,e leave the case in your
hands.

.:_,



KANSAS
. New Edition

:

Juat Out

�.:
�� Send for the New Edition 0 f
� This Famous 264 Page Book
lAS It's far superior to anythln2' we have ever put out before. Teils
� everythln2' you want to know about silos and sllVe. Home made Sll08
•.�� -hoop and octallonal silos. pit silos. brick. concrete. tile. cement. metal
":e -aU modifications of all known types. We do not make silos. therefore.

can recommend without favor. When you read this book you can make
an unerring' choice of the best type of. Isllo suited for your particular
needs. Your climate-your conditions-your stock-your land-your
crops-are all fully discussed anit best sulntestions offered for Increasln2'

., your profits. Copyrl2'hted November. 1914. Contains 30 pa2'e Feeders'
Galdeandcomplete10pa2'eIndex.56ll1ustratlons. Be sure to Il8tthls new
copy. It·s far ahead of former editions which were used as text books In
agricultural collell'es. We send Itfor 10 cents. s.tamps orcoln. Send for this
revisededltloD-Iead It.andprofit from the kDowledlle youwill Ilet from It.

Silver's"Ohio"SiloFillers
have for years made the best rec,ords for bIll capacity. fast work and

Jow operating cost. Let us tell you about our new model by
�-.��'\. sending you cataIoll and our freebooklet. "Silo Filler Logic."

Write today·for these two books; Enclose.
10 cents and receive the new edition of
"Modern SU..e Methode" with them.

The Silver Mfg. Co.
352 Broadwq
Salem. O.

"fORD OWNERS
Make Your Own Good Roads

By equipping 'your car with genuine

K. w� Road SmoOthers'
'$15 00' per set, and satlst';'ctlon 'guaranteed by refunding money if you want .

. � Write' now tor more free tntorme.tton while you have our address betore yciu.

·.I(ANSASCITY AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY CO. Kansas City,Mo.

:,PACK,A,R D C:J��y TI R.. ES
: Give' better service than othe� standard makes because' Packards are
made of better materia!.· They carry ",OOO-mUe lepl bliadlnc.caarantee.
'tiut according to' reports from .usera usually run twice' that ·.'dlstance.
Where we have .. no 'exclusive 'agent 'or 'deah;r"we ·wlll 'allilw you ·WHOLE-

,

SALE DISCOUNT. Write Dept. K tor priCeR. We' sell 'Standard" Auto'
'Supplies at reduceil prices with guarantee ot "Satiatact,lon'or Your Money

� Back." We Issue' regular 'catalogue; also special c'atalogue, "Supplies
tor Ford Cars." Both free .

. Western Auto Supply �Iency, D.pl. K, Kin... City, Mo.
. . 0'-'

. -.
. •

THE: GAllO, I.R81,WORKS '& ,IiFG,. CO�
Manu..ctunn and Dlstr.lbuton of

THEMOST MODERN and EFFI.
CIENT ROAD MACHINERY and

. CULVERT PIPE In the WORLD.
.' The·Little Ideal RoadMachine
is the strongest' and, most prac
tical light Road Grader on the
market.

Gallon Ideal Cast
iron Culvert.. , .

possess every desirable culvert
. feature - greatest strength -
capacity-durability and econ

omy. Gallon Ideal Cut Iron Culvert-The Stronge&t
Culvert In the World.

Repair Your
Road Graders

With Galion Blades. Made
'.

of highest-grade blade steel.

Every blade fully guaranteedCuttinl' E!l&'es for All Makes ot Graden.

WE HAVE, ESTABLISHED A DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH AT WICHITA.

YOUR COMMUNICATIONS SENT TO THIS OFFICE WILL RECEIVE PROMPT

AND PERSONAL ATTENTION,

We ma.nutlWture and dlst,rlbute, direct to you, Modern Road Graders, Road Drags,

Scarifiers, Road Rollers, Tractors, Stone Unloaders, Gravel Screening Plants, Rock

Crushers Scrapers Road Plows, Elevators, Screens, Bins, Street Sprinklers, Flushers,

etc,-eve'rythlng f�r builders of good roads, BUY DIRECT FROM US .AND YOU

SAVE MONEY,

Fill In the blank. Let us know which of the above articles you are Interested In

and we will send you complete Information, prices, etc.

THE GALION IRON WORKS & MFG. CO., KansBs Branch. 305 Dank ot Com-
. G l' Obi

meree 'Dhlg" 'Vlehlta.
Home Office and Works, a ion, o. Oklahoma Branch. Enid, Okla-.

Send complete Information regardlng ... ""',., .. , ... " ..... ,,.,"',.,',. '."'"

...................................................................................

Name.. , ....
,,;,.,",.,,··,,·,',·,"""",·,' '."""."'''

.. '''''' ... '''' ..... '' ..

Full Address , •..... , , .. ,., .. " .. " "., , .. ".""." .. " .. , .

FAR MER December 12, 1914.

Motor 'Car' ·Utilit'y·"1 Certain
From anArt;cl. '11A. L. Gal•• inAgriculturalAJvlrtimag

IN 1902, when the automobile industry
was in its' infant's clothes, the man

who bought a car was the object of
immediate suspicion. The neighbors
worried terribly - fearing that he was

going at a faster clip than his bank ac-

count could stand. •

Today the question, "Can he afford
it 1" is not asked nearly so often as it
was, and in the case of the farmer; the
merchant; the professional man-of any
individual, in fact, with whom the mat
ter of getting there and back quickly is
an important factor in the performance
of the daily task-the lJ_uestion, "Can he
afford to be without It Y" more often
applies.
I know of no more forceful demonstra

tion of the fact that this is the day' of
the motor vehicle than we find in the
war-ridden countries of Europe at the
present time.
Twelve years ago they called the gaso

line car a plaything. Today that "play
thing" is doing the work of prancing
.steeds in carrying stiff-backed officers
back and forth along the battle line; is

transporting ammunition and food sup
plies from base to front for distances
unheard of in other wars; is serving as

a veritable battleship on wheels, froni.
which squads of gunners operate their
rapid-fire pieces; is bearing nurses and
surgeons and wounded so swiftly that

, of the Dime Savi�s Bank-s-who, in an

address to the bankers of the country at
Richmond last month, said:
"It is worthy of note that at DO time

in twelve years has the industry as a

whole taken a backward step. * * *

While in the early days the automobile
was a luxury, it is now a necessity for
a large proportion 9f owners and has
taken its place among other utilities like
the telephone and telegraph. *. * *. It
must be appreciated that. to the -farm
ers, doctors, and business men generally.
the automobile is now a dependent part
of their equipment for doing business."
As a developing influence, the auto

mobile has brought good roads-with
their wealth-producing possibilities for
farmer and city man alike. It has in
creased the efficiency of transportation
so that farm profits and mercantile

profits have shown a. marked increase as
a result of its coming.
It has broadened the farmer's vision

by taking him out of the restricted paths
which he trod when his horses and his
legs were his only means of locomotion.
It has made rich farmers out of ordinary
ones. It has multiplied efficiency and
promoted the general welfare * * *.
Take good care of this cause of The

Car! It pays, as a concrete proposition.
It pays' in the broader sense, because i�
is making us a happier people--better

ADJUSTABLE STEEL ROAD DRAG - THE BEST

TYPE OF DRAGGING IMPLEMENT YET 'DEVISED

. the death rate is amazingly low, consid
ering the size of the contending forces.
This is a grim and ghastly' comparison

'of efficiency values, I grant you. But it
is justified in showing how the thing
which we treated so lightly but a little
more than a decade ago is now the most

important of all utilities in the greatest
contest the world has ever known.
And surely modern warfare - to be

successful- must be efficiently waged;
surely the principal means of transporta
tion in a campaign which' has for its
chief purpose nothing less than a re

making of the maps, is one that can be

.employed with equal efficiency in doing
the constructive work of peace.
My friend Pierce says this is the day

of the automobile, in peace and in war.

He is right. It is, the fighter's indis

pensable tool. It is the farmer's friend.
It is the economical means of prosecut
irig the enterprises of a busy world
even when half of the world is busy at
the task of murder while the other half
is busy at the task of lifting itself to
greater heights.

Some good always comes out of evil.
From the monumental crimes of this war

good has come in various ways, and one

of the evidences of resulting benefit is
this deification of that wonder of the

age which we call The Car!

For proof of the fact that, as a peace
ful instrument and an ui'ticle of neces

sity in the world of business, the auto
mobile had "arrived" long before t.h is
war began, let us go to the banker him:
self-the man behind the industry from
the financial standpoint.
If there are bankers who know the

value of the automobile as a commercial

utility,' those bankers must live in the

city of Detroit. And it was a Detroit
banker=-Willlum Livingstone, president

. informed, better qualified to make
money, more efficient in tile doing of the
world's work •

Tractor Better' Than Horses.
.

A tractor is far superior to horses for
road work. . The tractor does better
work and at less cost. Depending on the
size of the tractor, it easily will replace
fifteen to thirty sturdy horses in road
construction work, lind cover more

ground at far less expense and with
much better results. 'l'he operator can

handle and guide a tractor with greater
ease than an equivalent number of horses
required to do the same.amount of work.
It also is possible to start the tractor
more gently and work at a faster, stead.
ier pace than with horses. Then, too,
the tractor exerts sure, continuous power
at all times and even. on sharp turns
travels along with the same consistent
speed and power. This is not true, how
ever, of a. team of eight or ten horses
engaged in road-building work. More
often than not they furnish inadequate,
unreliable power, and when the work is
especially hard require frequent rests,
involving considerable loss of time.
Weather and soil conditions that often
necessitate a lay-off when operating
with horses do not hamper the work of
the tractor.

Get Road-Making on Business Basis.
The roads are public property. The

condition of the roads affect everybody
in economic, social and moral ways. It
costs four-fifths of one cent per mile per
ton for railroad shipment and on an

average twenty-five cents per mile to
haul a ton of farm produce for one mile.

Why not put road-making on a business
baSIS and get results 1 ..:_ J. H. MILLER,
Director of Extension, Kansas State Ag
ricultural College.

....
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� moat important I'arl: of iii g,Jo�dt waIn.: can" be fixed once. far alii fu terms

... !!.�1'D11ment' modern' IHgJnvay is' the of tlie pipe diametel'�the l'engtli: 1m

. wat'er ibat:· dbesn't stand on. it. . times the diil;!lIeter, the: w;i'd'th one-Wird'

Tliis is' simplY, a ltomely ·bacJt;.lianded' . tlie ,lieig1it" and' so on' IIcoot.cifn& to a

way of' sapng that the science of road' diagram like· ,tli:e follbwiirg':
building as practiced by. the best engr- FOllemen shou'fd see to' lIedding;1i1ie. pipe .

neers. iir really- not. so' much a mll.·tter· of evenliy.· on. the nafuraf str.eam ·lIed,. cut·

piling up" dirt IJjml surfa1ling it: with rock 'tinlJ ho·res· for' tIle sockets" about. tamp-
01" o.itrer materiaF as- ft iii' a, matter of' ing. ear.th' ilnU'g�l'i down on. each side of

handling: water; A road' proposition ill' a;' it, and' about earrying' tlle liead waD'll.

drama�' proposition" and; a road' ill sim- deep enougJi to be a. proteetioia for. the

ply- iii. means of' keeping out. of' tlie. mud culYed.
- -

as' we g9' about· our di!;Ulr tl(sk of trans- Under- tlUs; ,slst.em tJiere ill. no reason.

portation:. . why tl1e lest v,ltrified�pipe curved slioulir.

TIle justl� famous' road' drag. lias dem- not alBO- be fte cheapest-� a;Il' oddS the.
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'TTHEN your com is ready fo� shelling youwant
J" to be sure thatyOQ are. &0111& to ,get alllfOUl'
com to- self and get top prie-e f� it. WhtYo. mat
have" thea, is • m3l:hine that not only shells, the c0!':d
tmUllat cl__ it"that· .,.1II8f; crack� ...� 001>-.
tflatwiD db a clean�b ohhelli!lK eBo dalD'p·com.
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,

The com sheller that does�ll ,tbesethings is theKeystone, soldby
1.M' C' dealers� I.�� an, IMply flue•• ' elhctive

aJlel.lDut'device ahowit alJoioe, ami alic>-to, tlielauiq... ,cIiIIIiiI,_ faD

Mast clblD'iD&:M'l'an�
'.
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J;:N!D �J) SIDE. v.u;.WS OF a SUII.GU C:m..VEBl'

UNDER NOBMaL Fn.L. AND PROPERLY OONSTlWCTED.

'onshated wha.t C&�. be- done. with plain
did. by,' scraping the· humpsl out: of a.

road awlfaee BO it. can shed, I!a.in" and' dl!y:
with, a smooth, hard· Cl1QStr.. BJ.th. the road

drag, and the. bridge a'l'e- J!ecogni,tions, of.
the. impol'tance ,of the· old. pneblem, of'

dmin&fP.l. in eenneetdon with J!oad. build

ing,. But the' eountlese, little: cul-V;lH\til
which ar� bridges, tOQo-al'C iluRontant. im
roadi dramagj!.
Culver,t&, ha·ve g.enerally: been installed

by road men who had no appl'eci"ation of
.

roall. drainage' but- thought merely- of the'
road surface, which is the least I!art of
it. If a. lload' cilossed a streo,lIh and: tlielle
was' no.ti room· fOIr a, cUJ.;ver-t. betweell! the,
roadi sur.face: and:. the· stream be� tihey'
buriedi tIle' cu,llvm: so' that. it.would sUl'el¥'
fill witn mud! andl be· useless" instead' of

elevating the· 1'000 to, let. tne' cutv.eri pas!,
uneThr it. aile tIle, natuJ!ali stlleam le'V!elL

They hal'l{et lio.t. mewed! tbati. alIi. libel Jl8)iil..
roads' on, t1ie contiiDeniti hlIiv.el·Beem lJuillti.

without intentionalfiJ' mtel!FUptiilg; 8/. sin- .!
gle streamTe1i" and:., tihat jOt: wagOn. J!lJads
the' same rule· Bli!)ullf. ap.pt>y". IIInd! wa-tel!

'l1YPI€'Allo, DOUBLE. Vl'llBJ!IHED :RIPE elm_

VEBT' WITH BUI!.KHE.M> OF FIJllLJ) S'l1IlN·ES

shoul<l alw.ays 1ia.ve- the right of w.a.y._
:. Vitr.ufew clay pipe has. been. us.ed.. for

. �rainage purposes no�v for se'l<elli thou,..

sand. years. It is the simplest possible.
. means .of secur.ing: petmanent good di:ai"n.-

, a�· for a per.manent good lload.. If it

'needS a. concrete' foundation- in a. boggy'
place.. ot a pl'otecting slab, o:v.er it -in' a

,shaJlow. place. it makes' its ow,n form an

which there is no. weall and tear' and

upkeep.. If' it. is used. alonC', as· in. ninety- I

nine. casesl in. a. hundred, it re'lluiresi the
least inspection. and super:v.ision.. As: to- '

usiDg. it in an eng-ineeJ.1ing; 'VOiy,. just. &8,

we use a lOO-foo,t spa.n�that. can, '\Iery
readily be done by hav.ing: one. engineel"
design not one culv.ert but a wholil· series

of culv.erts, aH in proportion. to the.

streams. they car.ry..
The road, eng;neen obtains tarst the.

area.. which each str.ea;.m, drains in· ClOSS-'

ing his. road.. According to the· Ilule·

adopted DY tlie- Santa. Fe Railnoad" each

square mile of' Tand dr.aining into· a.

stream requires IOO, square feet in the

cross section of the Cllhret!tS" ThuS', oue.

12.-inch clay pipe will wain five acreS-j·.

15-fuch pipe, eight aeces; IS.-inch. pipe; lL
acresj 2'I-inch pipe, 15 acres; 24-inch.

pipe, 20 aClles;. 27-inch pipe,. 25. acres.;

30-iilch. pipe" 31 actes;. 36,.i'nch. pipe, 45

acres�

SUlCe a. road. emba.nkment �ts three-.

feet. wideI.' at the. bottom fOl' each. foot it.

rises, . these' liei�ts. will give cuLvert

lengths. The dImensions of the road

cheaqpest. m. the t01lg' DWl':'_aD.di no reaBOIli.

wh� the. mami pJ!oblem e£ poad· drainage
should not be, liS neall' pel1feet; alii that, is,
possible.

.

liarrow aDd Wiele, 1li....

The generalt use. of wide tmelf on' roadl

w�1' _,Id. cCIDtr.i1iute' muehl to, the:
muntenance of good lIoadil.. NanG""
tires ue, not only' diestllllcti\Ye. 11&- diri,
roadsl but to' all Iload conatweiioD ·othel"
than the very best of pavement: �.any
wagons witli' ten-inch tires are used' in

Illinois" but. those with four.-inch. tires
aJ!e. in most commo.1lI use.. No> loacf w.i�h

less\ tllan' foUl'-inca w:heelil, ill! aIlli..eei

uPOII! tne' road betw.een, 0m&1I.a. IIndo. FluP"
enee" Neb. 'F.he, w-iiJe� 1iiires' help, paclir anei
sJD,ooth, 1:&e. road,. wliile, tilie; _� &ea
cut UP) 1Ihe, sul!ilac&. and. m.aB ndI...

READ KA.NSA.S: FA.RMER-S CLASSl'FIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BAR�

Wdl there. be 'a' /
Victrola in your home

this, Christmas?
You can search the whole world over

and not lind another gift' that. will hring·
so much pleasure to every member of

tILe. r..am··l·.�'l'
'

.. ,

' ..... .' .. '.. .

: ..

n. I� IJleJ
. ,

.
. ,

Any Victor dea�er in any city in. the�orh.l,will g�ly�'
delll0nStrate the Vldrola and play any.musIc Y;Olt wish,

to hear& Write today for illtist!rated 'catalogs.
.

$15 $25 $40 $SO
$15 $100 $1S0· $20.0
V"IICtac T.aIIdac Machine. eo.. Camd-. No.S.. u.s.A. .

IIerIIn...Coamophoae Co.. 110..-1..cc_._,

Al.� use VictaI. Machines.with Victor Records and Victor Needles

the comlJinatilJw. T&ere· il!I' DO; ather way to get the uaequaled 'VietDr' tone..
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KANSAS

,MAKING GOOD R 0 ADS
Is largely a matter of buying '�ood equipme�t and making
-the proper use of it.' Our line is represented in every part
of Kansas. Our Road Drags, Culverts. Graders, Scrapers,
and Concrete Mixers a�e demonstrating to hundreds' of
users their genuine merit. We have been· specializing in

. road building equipment for twelve years. In buying our

goods you pay nothing for this experience.

.Arm.co A:me.ri.can" In.got
.Iron .C8rrug�.ted,··Culv'erts

Made from pure: iron•. Tough,' reliable, elastic, adapted to difficult places.
Properly installed, they: never Jail. The unequalled rust resista.nce of this
material is one of tbev triumpha of modern ..

science. The culvert with an

unequalled record. Has never failed to give satisfaction. The United States
Government specifies .American Ingot Iron for culverts. .

/OUR LINE OF ROAD GRADERS
The Russell Elevating Grader for traction engine, 16 horses.

The Russell Mogul Grader, 12·foo� blade for traction engine.
Traction Special Grader, 8-foot

blade, for traction engine or 12 horses.

Russell .Standard Grader, 7 -Ioot
'

blade, for 8 horses.

.., Russell Junior Grader, 6-foot blade,
for 4 horses,
Russell Simplex Grader, 7·foot

blade for 4 horses,
Russell Kid Grader for 2 horses.

WE HAVE THE ROAD
G,RADER 'YOU ,NE·EQ

A FREE TRIAL OF AN'Y' GRADER
'

THE R. S. & M. SIX-I'N-ONE ALL STEEL ROAD DRAG.

Six Different Adjustments of Blades. Six
Drags in One. The Most Modern Drag.

Each .,blade adjusts independently
of the others. The flexibility and wide
range of adjustm�nt
enables the driver to
accomplish any kind
of road work. This

drag is superior in

efficiency to anything
on the market. It is

stroni durable and
efficient.

REPAIR YOUR GRADERS WITH
OUR BLADES OF FINEST STEEL

High-Grade' Steel properly tempered, carefully polished and blued, and
made to fit, are the qualifications of our cutting edges. When in need of a

grader blade, or cutting edge, you want a blade of the best .material and one

t.hat will fit. We furnish grader blades for any make grader, not only those

shown, but also any obsolete pattern, We carry a full stock. Simply give
ue the name of your grader and we will do the rest.

.

We Guarantee Satisfaction
In the use of our machinery. We manufacture and distribute American Ingot
Iron Corrugated. Culverts, American Ingot Iron Wingwalls, Tractor Road
'Rollers, .All Steel Road Drags, Corrugated Steel Culverts, Metal Bridge Floor
ing, Metal Roofing, Reinforcing Bars, Steel Bridges, Wheel Scrapers, Road
Graders, Gradcr Blades, Road Scarifiers, Rock Crushers, Dump Wagons, Luten
Reinforcing trusses, Road Plows, Road Rooters, Drag 'Scrapers, Fresno Scrapers,
.Concrete Mixers.

WRITE FOR OUR BIG NEW CATALOG.
In submitting our line of goods to our customers, composed in large part

of the Township and County Boards, City Councils, Good .Roads Organizations,
) and not infrequently-individual customers, we do so with the implied mutual

understanding that our goods must give satisfaction 01' we will take them
back. This basis of honest dealing and square and fail' treatment has gained
a constantly increasing business for us and we have found it necessary to

enlarge our facilities to the extent of installing a factory at Hutchinson,
Kansas, and we are in better position than ever to make prompt shipments.

ROAD SUPPLY' METAL DO.
"utehinson, Kane. Topeka, Kans.

FARMER

:BUILDINC-: "D1RT� R·O'ADS'--
.....

Information Le"Jing to Economical and Satisfactory Ctimtruction.
�. ,

11.: is very obvious from only a casual
inspection of many of the roads that
little attention is given them at the

proper time. Kansas roads are quite
generally worked when the spirit moves
the overseers. Reports show that 38 pel'
cent of the work is done in the spring,
18 per cent in the summer, and 44 p.er
cent from October to January. The
state statute on this subject says that
"the county engineer and the road com

missioner shalf detennine when fhe road
work shall be done, but all 'general work
of constructing and maintaining roads
shall. be .done and performed between. the
first day of .April and the first day of
October each year, except such work as

.

ma:y "be. necessary in repairing the roads
to keep them safe for travel or such re

pairs as call for immediate attention."
The practice' of grading roads in the

fall cannot be too severely condemned,
for the money so spent is generally
wasted, and many times the. road is
worse than it would have- been had it
not been touched, for there is not suffi
cient length of time after the grading is
done to permit the loose earth to be
compacted before winter sets in.
The work must be done when the

ground is wet enough to work and como.

pact well and form a good wearing sur
face. This can best be done by grading
before August 1 and the sooner after
.April 1 the better, while the ground is
loose and the roots of the grass and
weeds do not interfere.

USE OF THE PLOW.
.A plow should not be used in working

an earth road except when actually nec

essary, because a plowed surface. is dif
ficult to make smooth and hard and it
cuts too deep in many places, and es

pecially in the holes where it should be
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there is always more or less contention
about the amount of work the different
.teams are doing; and one expert grader

. is all that is needed to do' first-class
work. The extra man is only in the'
way.

.

HARROW A GOOD ROAD IMPLEMENT•

For the newly-graded earth road that
contains no sod, an ordinary straight
steel-toothed harrow is one of the very
best machines that can be used to settle
the loose earth and level off the bumps
and fill up the holes. On roads where
sod and lumps of tough earth have been
graded up a disk harrow should be used
to thoroughly cut them up, and it should
be followed by a road drag or a straight
tooth harrow to level and settle ihe
loose material.

"ROLLER IS AN ESSENTIAL.
The value of a roller in the construe

tion of earth roads is very little appre-
. ciated. It is just as important to have
the surface of an earth road solid and
well compacted as it is a gravel or stone
road.
It would probably not be advisable in

many of the townships in Kansas to buy
an �xpensive roller, but a very satis
factory roller can be made of concrete,

. weighing about four tons and costing nofi
to exceed $60. -

HOW TO GRADE AN EARTH ROAD.
In

.

building new roads with a road
grader the dead weeds and grass should
first be burned off before any grading
work is done, and the width of the road
to be graded should be staked so the
ditches can be properly lined up; then
plow a .light furrow with the point of
the grader blade, carrylng the rear end
of the blade well elevated. On the sec

ond round drive the wheels in line with
the point along the hollow made the

ST. MARYS BRIDGE--BEST STEEL BRIDGE ON

THE KAW RIVER WEST OF KANSAS CITY.

cut the least. This leaves the surface
full of depressions and soft spots which
have no place in a road.

DRAGS OR SCOOP SCRAPERS.

.

The drag or scoop scrapers, commonly
known as "slips," should not be used
where 'the haul is over 150 feet, for
there are other devices which are much
more economical; but for side work and
filling holes on short hauls they are very
satisfactory.

WHEELED SCRAPERS.

Wheel scraper, size No.2, is very
much more satisfactory than other sizes •.
The maximum economical haul with a

wheeler is about 400 feet. .Any of the
standard makes .will give good results,
,but do not buy too many special attach
ments and adjustments.

ROAD MACHINE IS GOOD.
The road machine is commonly known

as the road grader or reversible grader.
The difference between the results ob
tained by the use of a road machine and
by the use of the old-fashioned plow
and-shovel method is clearly defined. .A
road machine of recognized merit will
plow where an ordinary plow will not
enter the soil. Besides, it will distrib
ute the earth evenly and leave the road
smooth without any of ,...those little
bumps and holes which characterize the
road made or repaired in the old-fash
ioned manner.

The four-horse graders will generally
prove unsatisfactory except for doing
very light grading work or cleaning
ditches. There is entirely too much

money being invested in these light ma
chines by townships that can only af
ford one machine to do all their work.
If only one or two machines can be had
it will be very much more economical
and satisfactory to get a good big strong
reversible grader of some standard make.
Only two men are necessary to operate

a road grader, for one experienced man

can drive three or four teams very much
better than several drivers could, for
when there is a driver with each team

first round, plowing a full furrow with
the advance end of the blade, dropping
the rear end somewhat lower than be
fore. The third time move over toward

t�e middle of the road the earth pre
viously plowed, then return to the ditch
and plow it out deeper, moving the earth
toward the middle whenever as much
earth is plowed as the machine can move
at .

once. Repeat this process until the
ditches are the proper depth, and then
cut off the outside slopes of the ditches
by placing one wheel of the grader in
the bottom of the' ditch and the other
one on the bank. This can be done very
easily if the bank is not more than thirty
inches above the bottom of the ditch.
Then fill the road full and round and
thoroughly harrow the loose material
with an ordinary straight-tooth harrow
if there are no clods, going over it until
the bumps have been leveled off and the
low places filled up and the material
well compacted. If there are sods or

tough lumps of earth In the road, a disk
harrow should be used to pulverize this
material and the harrow should be fol
lowed 'by a King drag or a straight-tooth
harrow to level and smooth the earth.
No newly-graded earth road can be fin
ished in good shape without using either
the harrow or the drag, or

. both. A
roller should follow the harrowing to
compact the earth. It will reveal the
soft spots and new material can be
placed in these and the whole surface
brought to a smooth, even, uniform
cross-section. By thoroughly compacting
the earth and removing the small de
pressions the. road will not rut nearly
so readily, and the heavy rains will not
form great gullies, as is often seen on

newly-graded roads after a heavy rain
storm.
In repairing a road previously con

structed, commence at the side ditches
and work toward the center, seraplng
lightly with the entire length of th�
blade, until the last round iii the middle

(Continued on page eighteen)
.
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HOME-C1RCLE

When washin� sateen,
water, as this will restore
the goods.

Fine'ginghams and percales, if dipped
into -sweet milk instead' of starch, will
have the dainty glossy appearance they
have when new.

work. Providing the linen is in good
condition, this simple method will give
much additional service.

,---

Lemons will Yield about t�ic.�. as much
juice and ftavor if they are -allowed to
stand for a few minutes in hot water.
This is especially true if the lemons are

somewhat dry and hard. If you are

wanting to use just a very littl�. of the
juice for ftavoring, instead of cutting the.
lemon in two, 'P.ier� it with t�e ..pr�n�,
of a fork and squeeze out the desIred"

amount, and the holes will close lip, leav

ing tbe- fruit· in good condition•. In·.this··

way there is not any waste.

Apple Marshmallow Pie.
Line a pie tin with a good rich pastry.

Fill with thinly sliced apples and sprinkle
with sugar and bits of butter. Add a

quarter of a cupful of mi.lk and a litt!e
grated nutmeg. Bake until the' pastry IS

crisp and the apples sufficiently done,.
then put a layer of fresh marshmallows
over the top and serve 'as Boon as the
marshmallows are melted.

use borax
the gloss to

When darning, especially where
.

a

stitch has been dropped, work diagonally
�ross the weav.e, and the stit!lhes are

Jess likely to pull away from the edges.
of the mended place.

When making- the holes for eyelet em
broidery, hold a piece of white soap be
hind the work and let the stiletto go
into the soap. This will give a slight
stiffness to the material which will hold
the threads in place, thus insuring a

more perfect eyelet.

A clever way to restore a wornout
drawnwork lunch cloth or doily is to sew

a strip of �ce insertion over the drawn-

PASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTE RNS TEN CENTS
Thla department Is prepared especially In New York City tor Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting. seam-allowing pattern.

at 10 centa each. postage prepaid. Full dlrect!ons for making. as well as the amount·

ot material required. accompanies each pattern. Wh.en ordering all you have to do

I. to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size ot each

pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents tor each.number. We agree to till all order.

promptly and lfUarantee eate delivery. Special ofter: To .anyone· :order-lng' a"patten·

we 11'111 eend the latest Issue of our tashlon book. "Every Woman Her Own Dres.

maker." tor only 2 cents; aend 1ll centa tor pattern and book. Price ot book It

ordered without _pattern, Ii centa. Addr!!s,! all order. tor patterns or b00Ie'. t.
·Kan••• Farmer, ·Tciiiek., ·X.n.... .'

,.

No. G98S-Ladles' Dretl: Very simple. this frock Is also very distinguished In

style. It has loose sleeves cut In one with the side bodies and a center front and

back In jacket effect. There Is a flare collar at the neck. The one-piece circular

skirt Is quite full at the lower edge. The pattern. No. 6983. Is cut In sizes 34 to H

Inches bust measure. No. 6989-Ladles' Overblou8e: Two separate designs are of

fered In this pattern. In style 1. the jacket effect Is used. with tab extensions at

the front and back. open neck. flare collar and front closing. In style 2. the blouse

Is more of a waist. with deep open neck In front and high bottomed back. The pat

tern. No. 6989. Is cut In sizes small. medium and large. No. 6984-Ladles' Hou8e

Dre8s: Altogether plain and practical. this frock has a bodice which closes In the

center of the front and ends at the neck In a small turnover collar, The bishop

sleeves may be full length or shorter as preferred. The seven-gore skirt closes at

the side of the front, The pattern, No, 6984. Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust

measure. No. 69'71-Chlld's Dres8: This smart little frock has a diagonal closing In

front. with open neck edged with wide ornamental collar and filled In by a small

shield. The sleeves. Joined to a drop shoulder. may be long or short and are In

bishop style. The pattern. No. 6971. Is cut In sizes 4. 6 and 8 years. No. 6964-Llldles'

Skirt: This smart circular skirt has a two-gore foundation and the lower section Is

joined to this. The two-piece tunic Is fitted at the top but flares at the lower edge.
This has a square extension In front reaching the hem of the skirt, The pattern.

No. 6964. Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure, No. 60'73-0lrI8' Coat: This

model otfers the simplest form of the raglan, It has a double-breasted closing.
which may be carried close to the throat or open a little, the edges trimmed with

the usual small coat collar and revers, The pattern. No, 6973. Is cut In sizes 4 to

.14 years.

SCHOOLS AND' COLLEGES

CHRIST'S, ,HOSPITAL

TRA,INING SCHOOL, FOR NURSES
Chrlst'_ 'Hospital offers to young women a three years' course of theoretical and

practical training In Nursing. NO CHARGE FOR TUITION. Board. Uniform•• Shoes,
Laundry are pro.vlded by the T,ralnlng School Free of Char..e. For 'complete Informa-

=8a'}gf�;BB O. WE8T, B. N., 8upt. of N1II'IIel, Cll1'IIt'. HOIpl� TOIH!�, .KaDIu.

K.
W.·standl·
B. for'
C•.

"'.,,. "K.....,-:Wealeyan·,·BuaiileU.-,-,Cone.e;·
. The.. Largest and Best CoOege iD the Weat

.

.A, Succesaful .School and Succellllf.�I:,::Met�o�, Ol;l�,c�j'
Building and Business Training. A Good Position fo'r EYeI'f
Graduate. Moderate Tuition-C1ea,� C�ty-ExJICrt Faculty. J'

Free Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. . Steno- ./
·typy, the_.M�c�ine..

Wa,y:,oLShol'�hand. III�stra,t4!� ,qon.. ··.';:
Paper Free. . '.' L. _L...·rUC1UDR, .President,.$aliIIa; , Iba.....

Big Store'
You Shop For
Christmas

Let The
Help

If you write out a

list of the things you
.<"") want to send away for.

"\,.-,'wlth an Idea of the
� ,

price you wish to
. pay for each. we

will send you full'
dllscrlptlons of ar
ticles selected
fro m our best
stock e_pecially to
suit your require
ments; or should
you wish to order
direct, }VIII spend
your money to the
best possible ad-

vantage, you having the privilege of re
turning any selections that are not

satisfactory.
We Pay Pareel8 Post On All Orden.

'I1iDIiYlDIiY (j@iij�
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

i Bargains in Land
WE BELL OR ·TBAD.·

ANYTHING. ANYWHlIBB.
.

atiLTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON, 1ILUf.

8 T d with u_Bllchange '!look ,._

UJ or ra
_

e Ber_le Agency. EldoJ·ado. KI.

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm. no rock••
hills or swamps. all tillable. general farmlnlr
and fruit. U,50 per acre down, balance 20

years, 8' jler cent, Cro� failures 'unknown.'
B. T. TETER. CO•• Little Bock, Ark.

FARM FOR SALE
Which has been rented for past ten years
and paid owner 10 per cent net Income. Sell
on terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., �lcAlester, Okla.

..FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any size. where alfalfa. blue

grass and corn are the staple crops. at from
$60 to $100 per acre. Write or see

The Harman FlU'm Agency, Valley Fall., KB.

NOTICE"--We are making exchanges of all
kind. of property. no matter where located,
Send your description at once and get terms.
No fees.

MID-WEST REALTY EXCHANGE.
Dept. 6., Biverton. �ebr.."'"

IF you have selected seed of any
kind for sale, you can Bell It
through a little ad In KAN

SAS FARMER. We are recelvln..
Inqulrle8 every day for the selected
seed of pure 8trains or standard
and dwarf black hulled karlr, ror
dwarf yellow milo, feterlta and
Sudan grass, guaranteed tree from
Johnson gru8.

COME TO THE BIG OATS COUNTY.
Labette leads Kansas In oats. Is a coming

alfalfa county. raises big wheat. corn, tim
othy, clover; fine markets. schools and crt-

���tet 1�':.'Adrls�O at ,5,600. Write for lIIus-,
D. H. WALLINGFORD, Mound Vailey, Kan.

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres. Improved. well locate4, In

Southeastern Kansas, Terms, $800 cash,
balance In small payments from 2 to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. BI.
crops, Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad
dress,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO••

lola, Kansa..
.

hRRIGATED
COVERNMENT

FROM
CANAL

120 a" 80 a. Irrigated from governmen·t
canal. O:II,ln alfalfa; good' house. barn 36ll40;
100-barrel cistern and other outbuildings.
Also stock and machinery If wanted. Will
sell or trade for larger ranch. 1.,. miles to
town on branch line Santa Fe. Deal direct
with owner and cut high commissions.

.

BOX 1311, MALAGA, NEW l\IEXICO. -.,
.

MAIHATTAI IEIIDEICE
Eight-room modern house. Manhattan.

Kan, Corner lot. 7511150 teet. facing city
park. Built by owner for home. Leaving
city reason for seiling. One of the choice

��c;.��I:rnsl:lo"t�'i.tf!�' �'d�:s�or photos and

W. KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, QN.

mRIG�TED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of Tella•.

Mo�t profitable farl!:llng In the world; G to'
T.cuttlngs annually with average price a'l)ov.
U'-!!Ye years past; finest fruit In America;
better .cllmate than Kansas; cheapeat- water.!'Iowest taxatton. and freight rates; beat .n
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; will aell
20 acres or more on terms to sutt, or ac

cept choice city or farm realty In payment.
SpeCial Inducements to colontea, Write for
ful} particulars.
STRATTON LAND CO.. Wlchlta, KanIa.. ,

ARIAISAS t.::sea":. ,:�!logeeO: !�:
ened by the

-

Missouri
"

& North Arkansas Railroad; opportunities
for the farmer, merchant and timber man;
good land at low prices; there Is no malaria
In this section; an abundance of good spring
water; land values are Increastng dally;
this Is In the high lands of Arkansas. Write

���I f[::Or��h�e;.· "Oak Leaves." containing

:.JAY KERR. G. P. A., HarrlBon, Ark.

I

FOR SALE OR EICHAICE
311O-Acre Grain and Stook Farm, Ford oo.,

Kansas. two miles from railroad stations;
Beven .. room house, frame barn. an fenced.
part In cui tlvatlon. thirty acres alfalfa.
mortgage $3.000. Will exchange equity for
eighty acres In Eastern Kansas, fruit ftLrm
or suburban tract .of equal value, Price, U5
an acre.

W. T. COOLIDGE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

TEXAS RANtHES
Tellas ranches In any size you want. In

any part of the state, Also colonization
tracts. Years of experience In handling- farm
lands and ranches. Inspection reports made
on Texas property, Have a few good tracts.
that owners will'accept part In trade. Great
est demand In the history for Texas ranchea,
In writing, state what size tract you want.:

J. WALTER DAY,
2111 FInance BuUdIn.., Kana.. .lty, Mo.



..... a Alhlaled �d" taaaIt >III
,__I ... 1iIIoe'� ......n ,1lullle >III
Jl....... JK�"" 'to 1Ie, ,dene. 1!IeJipI
..._ ,aur .leaee. _et-ched ttdg.ht"
maUl �DC the .hol' e,..y ,at '

.bu.t.cher� IIIme, .and Ja ,a ,glteat
power wben ·machlaer.i' Ja to ibe
moved.' Will pay .for 1tsetf over

and over again In time saved-no
more waltlollr tor a nelP'llor to

· come 0_ � he'lll JIlI'1l _ �e

--11ft th..t Is • IlbU1e we au•..tor
· you to Iaan.. -.IltIDe.

·

Send·nto· doll&l' today, or lee

'y;our dealer. o.;t...... bIee I.On

, Hay re_ JI&m Door Hangers,
"KDimaI Pens, Stalls and Stan
,

�_·liitt., I1eei .ad Jl_-
,_ tCaniIIrL

.

-: -, II '" .. ,� .. Mild ._

:",banl, 1I1e '1l1ift '38'1tiJ··you rz «I1".U .f)!
',our $1.00 .book -P!·).Grn. ,;pJa7lJ!,
:FBE'Q,
1.... 1BCII..'---

(III.Wlillliheil DIll}
1107 Bftua A'ft'Il1Ie
:l'AJD'mLD. DnJA

F,a.--.ot ,10.0 .acres _ Bast_ 'Xanllall. ane
.

tar_ liouae, -avo ,teDaDt .hous811 ....d Jar.l'e
barn, . all In talr repair only� 8��y I_

.

a.HdIe" :to a_I lpI'B4de _yo 1.0 •..,res In
'iT; '. UmlIei. ;20.0_ .paatw.e, .a.bou,t aGO &0_ >1n
" '1 . ,'" cultlvatloo, '1. _Hes �am K:a_ 'City.

-

For
; --:- rent tor 1'9ll.i lI'fIr '.ca_. ''L'el'>!Dl, .1J..�00, one

. ,;",
.

. ,. bit tdue Mancil. .1 and .the ,bahmoe December
,

�r .1911.&. :No PIIo.poBl.tlon ,exce,pt tor ·01Uih (000-

•GeMd. 1lI0 <I1ot iLnswer unles8 ",ou \lD.ean
� -lNIliinellL. .

. � .

,I. 'It•.B01lDLD!:, -

'817 'KaiIa1ill Avenue. To.peka, Kana..,

'OI&ftNOTON8 ...;.; PBlCl!l LJ8T.:FBEE.
Slnll'le -CeDi)) Buff .orp'1u·g.ton." �oulouse
Gee,,", 'Indian Runner DUCks. 'Fater :Brehm.
B"TV8l'd, 'Neb;

__
.

BUFF .OBPINGTON�O...BONJ!l,
darlt .r.eli. and :blg Goldeu Butt; b'om UI);,O.O.

-

...... :!!leU ,cockerels cheaP,; egg �y;lnl' stra.in.
�_ ··T:pUl.try ..Y-ar.4s, .Ava, .1110.

BABOAIN8 .;;;. ALL V.ABIETIES .LEG
horns, 'Wywn<lottes, 1II1norea.. 'Rock'l. Rell s, I

Ca1ft1)lnes, D.llcks, Geese, T,W'ke.l's. .o",lneas.
Progrenlve 'Poultry FaTJll, "Box- '20. Ham,p-
tOIl,.JoW&.

..
.

_!p�a£"BBED ,(JOCILEBEIJS. 8. ,C. �IJI.IE
and ·Bl>.b.wn L!lt$.orns, iR. C. ,Reds, Red Caps.
Ll.i!bt .Bilah·ma.. : SUver .spangled lHambur.gs
a.nd P.alltrld.ge \Wy.andottes, $I 'each. ll'homaa
qlilseQ, Whluag, :Kan.

W'YANDOTTES
,e�ICE ·WmIJ.'E WYAN'DOT'l\E 'CO.OK

er,etll. ,1 to ·12 each. loll'S. WUI Belg.htel,
Kolt� Kan...

. 0Q08D.HEALT1fY COCKlCBEU8 ...ND I'It1L
letti''UM 'Telated,. :hi'Sl'lver Wyandottes. H. L.
Br_iiet:. ''Roo'te '6, Newtoll, :Kan.

�B:RED WHITE WY:ANDOTIJ.'B
oocli"rell!,' 'ex1:1'a ·tlne 'birds, '$1 eLcho Yld&
Kume, 'J.!"cumseh, Kan.

PABTBTDm!l WYA'NDOTTE8 - .OB<EAT
Winning at state talr, tlve .fIrsts, three sec
onds, �ur :t·h!IT(ls. lJorpespondence .0Uclted.
El. P. oC!'esslet', Peabody, Xan.

�_ .1ULlV<IIB 'WIA::NDO.Tl:'ES EKCi(;U8WELY
-Fa1'm. 'raised, Tarbox strain, trom prize
wlll'lling ,stock. Cholce .cocker-els, ".1.-1;0, JU,
$2.611. n. Mrs. JEdw,ln 'Shu!,t, Plevna, leian.

.El3f1LA ·OOOD ,81LVJE:R W'Y'ANDOTIJ.'E
coilke-rel., ,$10'60 :each, iIlJ1d FIIlWln and W·hMe
Indian ,Runner <drakes, :,' ,each. R. P. 'Schup
pen, .

Arrington, Kan.

WB:I'll'£ WYANDOT'l'ES - MAM,ftfO'l'H
. Pekin and BuU ·Orplng.t9ll ·ducks. America'.
finest stock. .l/l1·I. A. �. HI,cg1us, R1lute 1,
Efflngh&m, Kan.

;t... .. ..;_

K A. N S·AS' < '1' A R�M .E R'

PO'ULTRY

All '... pOint., aD .n w.iaItier 1ilis
7ear. 'f'hu means an- earl¥ ...t in
Wching ehiekens in the spr...
Jlut in' OI!der to take 1liR�e of

the 'earl, s,tan, you mUlt 'have I� ineu
balllor, 10 ·that you .oan lraise the cook
er•.to 'W4liler size lin tbe best JIIayi1l1g
se••on and ra:Be ,..earll,. ,pullets 10 as to

h!,A them !il'tart to 1&". 'in the .fall.

F.ltries for 'the CtJIl!I;r.al Kansas Poul
try Associatio. Show, meld at New_n,
Kan" December w'20, e10se noon Man
'day, December '14 E. R. S"nner, NefN
ton, is aecr.etacy... <to ·whom all exhibits·
shoulcl1le .s'hi,ppeil.

'The :inmib&'tor mamtfac'fmrSll me jDat
getting out their catalogs a't tbis time
ef the yeM'" &tld_ .:MlDou that you
rBolild .get 'ODe 180 'M t. lie .able ito choose
the machine tbat you wID neeil for next
,tN!U8n. ...__ ',..oll .decide ... the
iDDUba.tor that you want, send off and
get U. Don't wait till the busy season

.Q 8D" fer tlien !fIle iDlIlDIlfaet1lJ!eJ!8 lue

. TlIBIaei.to aea.llh _d .aome'tiJmlll are {Com-
_

i
llI&Ded.to hold :&Il omler ior .'MIllIe time
because 'it lil 91uelu'tely iimJ!.GlBible to
fill it at that time; 'wberesa If y,ou Rnd
hr t1le machine WOlle .• 'lI1I1ib leeaBon

, iB;DD" 1.iley �1I :1!BJ1d 7-Oll a ;good maC!hin!l
, that is well .II68Boned and in perfect
:nmm. _.aer..

The 'Depar·tment of 'PmiltJ',7Bn�lIindry
of 'CJornell COl'lflge has .i!ecen-tly lleen do
ing great iW.ork ,a.maqg the farmers of
!Tew Y<or.k ,State tJy picki�g out and

eliDiinating the _poor hy.ers .,h,om .aIDOJli
their Rockii ot poultr,� :FoJtequentiy kmil
25 to 50 per cent ,of tbe;-hens 'have 'been'
discarded ;without .reduci. the ,total
da:Oy 'J!iI ,Yield. The 'bir.ds tha.t W.er.e
e1im1na:ted 'w&-e .�ohber]l.eD!!. :beclLuse�f
reduced :tbe ,pl1oEitl from ·the .r.emaiinder
of .the ;fto� wbilih w,ould ave . .reqlii.red
�ss Ja'har:, lless :reed ,and ilesl :ho.UBe zoom.
The time :to ,sslect :beDS lor 1iJ:eeding pur-·
poses .ls' :m bhe .Tall ,J:llitluir than ,iil the
,ip'ltw. At this time ,0JQy the DlOl'e pro
(Jue'tilVe iniliYliiluals .are �:!I: and the
chaiaa'lleriBtlcs ,tba.t .msti .

�

,the tPJ:o-' .

ductive from :the .unpJ:ni!ue'ti.v.e .ar.e !Dlor.e

easily seen. These .characteristics are the
condition ,of the ,molt" t'he i8hajpe of the

bod,Y., the tiize :anil color of .fhe 'comb, the
ccilor df the 'llhanks 'and !fhe :aetiODB of
the lbbtde. \When :fanner.8 'roUy Tealize
theae fact� '80 'gred 'ma:qy -more :robber
'hRa -will :be l1JIIed for fluni'lay ainnerl.

·t'oult17 ,t!'lrjIetts are ..of the 'opinion that
the 'EUropean "WIlT ia ,goi�g lt� :affedt 1:be
prices 1)f 'poultry 'and �gga 11l this 'cOun

t.ry,. and advise tbe 1'0uUrymen 'to Ta1Se
all .the .chickens .they ,can .so 'sa to .ha:v:e ,

plen�y of eggs to sell ,as well as a surjllus
of ·poUltey. '�iV lIay Itbat it il ... well
known fld !that ��land 4e,pen4B�gely ,

on .omitinenta!l -EuT.Qpe :and some cof )her
ooloDieI fer 'her �gg .mpply, .lIind '8S the

.poul'bly buBi,ness \is mined ;n 13li1gium ,

and lail!ge pontiioul li)f .F.r.ance. Germlliny, :

Austriia .'..nd iRussia" 'lmd the pr.ice .of 'eggs ;
,in Hell�a... 1!)ep.Diar.�, .NOI;..:ay _d 'S;we�

,

den is beyond the reach of ordinary pe9-
pIe, her egg supply will be cut very short •
1m f�ct all continental Europe will suff�"
in this resp.eot, iUdlelS 'it is .!R�ia. llhiB i

,iB greatly to ]be t4e,p1ored, all JIarge qua•.
fiities of eggs \Will be rieed,ed:for 'hospita'la .

:and convalescent· soldiera. We believe
1Ihe price of eggs 'Will be 'Very .high, not
only for the 'comip.g ,season buit for two
or three l'.ea·l1s to come, beclllUBe it will
take conlliderll!ble time for thOSE! countri.es
� get tluiir ;po1l1try 'WOrk back to oomaa1
·conditions. .Bence aliI 'poultrymen .s�d
put fDl'th ,eXtra eUorts ,to inCl'ealle 'the :
supply ,Of ,poultry ,and .eggs •

XaDias State_ PoulWy Show.
The twenty-si�tb annual \�OIition ,.of .

tile Kansas State Poultry ASBOCiiation'
will be held at Wichita, January H .:to

'

00, 1915. The premium lists are .DOW

ready for .distribution .lIind a tCopy ,can be
procured !by ,sending a postal to' the sec·

.

retary, L...B. McCausland, Wicliita,.�an. i
The premIUms offerfliil are -v:ecy Hbera\,',
with the Bmall entry fee of .35 cents 1&

"

bird or $l�7;ii for ,a 'p.eD of fil'e birds. ;

Kan-sas Panama Pacific Building

.-�-

A K(\ 1 O. I(\alS!.S!
"0' "T

,

. ,

rrcct t(' 1"'..1

\
.,

'THE ,Kansas State Building :at the 'Panama-Bacific Exposition at San
!Francisco i� now ·l1!lce.i-ving 'its in�erior f.inishing coats, and. w.i1l �e
.ready .for ItS Jur.nIBh�gs some tIme thIS month. The 'bUlldmg ,IS

,strictl<y '(ilassicllil.cQlonial 4n 'its Hnes, and manif' ·of the ':well informed who
'have .seen It speak .of it o8S one ,of the cleanest'ty,pes of a'l!chitecture on the
.e:liposition gr.ounds. The main building.is fifty '�y one :hundr.ed feet, :with
two �aTge vendandas 'on ·the east and west. T,he ,{urnlture and fur.nishings
ba.ve ;been Icontracted .and a'l1e 'bei�g ma,de 'With 's,Ilecia'l :l'eference to the
generR'1 architectural scheme." The :K:ansas ',bliilding will ·be .tnuly a ,club
bui'ld'ing and 'resting-place for VisIting Kansans 'and their ·friends. it laces
south on the Avenuc of Nations. Back of :it is 'the Goldeu 'Gate... with ;the
Alca.traz Islands a little .to the east. The ICGnll'tlluction is istucca, and the
cost will be . .about $21,000. . r

Mrs. Effie V:an TuyJ, of 'Lea�enwlilrt�, Kan., has ,been selected as hostess.
'JJhe Ka.nsas ,Commi88ion ,to both the 'San Francisco 'and 'San 'f)iego

�po8ifions .are Albert T. Re'id" TqpElka, Kan., president; ,Senlttor ·W.· F.
Benso.n, EI Bor-ado, Ka.n.; Walter P. [nnes, Wichita, Kan.; iI. L. "Pet�yjoh.n,
Olliithe, Kim.; -H, E. Dean, Kansas City, [Kan., secr.etlliI:Y.

O
51,eM :HOGS
'SIck h'o-g troubles

stopped and prevented.
Worms de s't r G'y 1l d,
oou'gh 'a'll d thump•
·.stopped and hogs ,re
stored ·to thrift. Most
e f'f·e c't'l v e 'remedy.

ik-nown. Hs -a:ctlon Is
quick. 'Tt>eatment ·slm_ple, 'any ta:rmer can

.. use It. ",01>88 :treats '40 .hogs. Agent... wanted .

\Book and particulars .tree.
D•• .D. ·C. ,SNODDY ,()O., .:N...hVllle, Tenn.

1 : 'ALFALFA SEED WANTED
; Send sam,ple and price t&

O. 'M. 8COTT .It .SON. l'fABY8V1LLE, ·OIDO
1:8 _Maba 8treet.

•

�
'\

.!'i

WlIat 11 ,belieWld WI 1Ie the .il'et!ord «&r
,yield .of .any domestic foWl 'was recent�y
.co�leted "l!y '8D Indian Runner .duCk
owned DT J.ohn 'Slade, of )(1PJhtern, Pa.
'Dbia duck commenced to lay at the �
of fiv.e monthl and two days and l&ii
.358 .eggs . .in .365 .Y" .hom .october .6,
1'1'3, to 'Oeto'ber '5, 11J1-4. Ttiill 'is 'aying
an Ilgg for ;every dq in the 'year, lack-'
iog 'se� .4a<ys. - 1lt1or lime ,perIod sIre lJaiid
l43 IiiP in 143 .'«lays. T.his reoorcl 31
ltU'beorihed au ,aworn Ito by

-

the_r
. and manager of the poultey' yard that
OWns the duck. 'il1hat lit iiB worthy of
'belief is .shown .by the fact that Indian
BUDnen ;excelled all other ci&mestic fowls
in '.egg 'CoID)petitiODB lheld .in .iAlustralia.
Che ,Austr&lia.n produce.d :a pell :Sf these
cilIeks. "hat 'amr.agei .ue ,_. in '865

,._------------� day.&. 'That ·.bei�g the :&!tIIenIp ,'Of the

......, ..-p.INI!tI.,· BDl:"Jft '��..,�"','.'v '1, whole pm, 'it jl otriIiiin !tbat l89me �f
"

_

Ua:Eoo nJ:aI �U,"',.A" '. them l&id more ·.thIDl;3BD" lam',ed:llOUl'lle
lOme under :tha.t 'mmi'b.er.

. SEVERAL BREEDS.

WIle1I wr'ltln� ·to advertisers. 'plea"e mention
"".. . '8:al1s... lIlarmer.
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K,A N s.,A S·
The. Fo� at WlQhita,.jJj.��_illh the

show .w.iU .be held; ·ili. undQuhtedly the

.best show. room in t:h� Westj insuring
· plenty or'room atr� good light "in every
part of -the r.oo'ml As' a show town;
Wichita is excelled by none in the West,
beingv the ga,teway' of all trade to �he ..-,., . A .I:.OW·' p.R'.ICE· ':'
Great.:Southwest and Oklahoma; In ado' ft!',. • ..

·

dition to the usual display oHancy poul- ' '
.

,"-. ,

try for' exhibition . purposes, ,it is pta-
. ,
'art'

·

.•ct.l,
.

Adapt•.d Ferposed to hold a sales department, where
,breeders of f!ne ,poultJiy .can. bri�g . tlleir

.'

products and sell them. ,Th�s Win b_e ,a
' ··Ioa.illlra·dl"IC-PUm.a,·

,

· separate department." from the' show I !;MD....__....-:('�'. U·· :.
':
.'p _

'

proper, and a small fee will -be charged ' ��IIii-;K·r.
. .

· feoxrp'e'tnhllle·Ss• p.rivil�. ' just. en�ug.h.' to. PII-Y.... " ," ....
' �,'

.

.

, ,,,.',, ,.' ,.....
..

-
.

-
,

� "�"H':.y.. " ..

· :AnotheI' .�eW, �ep.artu�e, hi t�ii!. �hO� .r,' ,; " �> ....
. ...�. r.,':�. : ',

, .

. : ., j . > '. '.'...'
will be an egg.·sllow. -Liberal :pre1l).IJl.�si .

'. " ::.: .r.: •• : . ,'. ,

.

'.:-" : ; " .:

:will:.be: offe�ed fo� the }'�!it. eggs: an�: 8;,':
.-'

B"-:E'-C':A'
.

·:U" ·'··S 'E -

'

· great· d.lsplay. of· eggs' WIll be' the ·resUJt... !, , .' : ", ,
-,

.' ',. "

.

: In a�ditiOli to ,thJ" department tn.e. e�g-:
'

','

. � it"�' : ..

... d' 80, : 1:
,.

packmg al!d· poultry hous:s .of� WIQhlt,� . .. ,,;._..
� )�, :g��e r : t<�,'...; . _

..

.:": .

.:."
.

have promised to have a flge dlspl!,!.y of It lias a Four,,:,Cylmder: MQtQr- developmg 30 H�' P.
·their pl'�ducts on hand ..

'After showing. and ·10 on the Draw Bai'�' .- '.' :. .' '.
r

" . .'

ILt all the 10caL�ho.ws you can, be s�re It"'has"aCHigh-TensioIi EiHDianri Maaneto' ;
.....

'and be at the wind-up -of aU the shows,
'.

.

.

.' .' ,
..

" .'
0·· ... /

at the great state 'show at-Wichita.
. It has a ·Strom�erg C�i'bU'retor. .

-..---'-,....-..'---,.--,-_. An� nta,ny· other pi'actie.able·�and' .. d.ueable .f�atures.
.

.

Road� alid Land·Values.
The'improvement of roads has a re

'markable effect upon the values of ad

jacent lands. I� Manhatee County, Flor
ida, fifty-four miles of macadam a�d
shell'roads have been built. From 1911

to 1912 land lying along the road in

.ereaaed in value $20 an acre, while even

land a mile away fromtbe road showed
an increase of $10 an acre:

.

Down in Spottsylvania county, Vir
�inia, forty-one miles of road have been

Improved with the result that land which'

formerly Bold for on an average of $24.74
an acre was within three years taken
off the market at an average of ,$44.74
an acre. '

In another county in Virginia-Din
widdie. County-this rise. in land values

December 12, 1914.

I �U·� '�� POU,L1RV:' I
':.' ,'.

TURKEYS
.. ,

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, t3 AND'
... Cha�. Vorles. Wathena. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS FOR IlALE.-,
V. E. DeGeer....Deerhead. Kan.

-

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYs-.-TOMS, ta.
Mra. RI,p.ley'SmJtl].. Cleveland. Mo. .:

wihTJIl HOLLAND TURKEYS FAWN'
.

White
..Runners.:· Zelia Sewar.t. !Johls. Kan•.

BOURBON 'RED�URKEY8 EOR SALE,'
,none bett_er. by'.�. S: Hart & Sons. Milan. Mo. �
"BBON'�E;T�UB'KE¥8, LARGE TYPE,
from 4.Q�pound tom. Fay' French,' ·;Tame.s-,
tow�. ��an..

.

_. '. .' ,�
.

.

BARqAINS;' PuBE-BRlIlD B·a O'N Z E;
turkeyB. Write.. 'Mrs. T. H. Gaughail� Earl
)o�. Ka,n., "

. - . - ".

NAB�A.G&�8ETIr:TURKEY,S-BREEDING ;
stOCk :unrelated.. 'Sarver's Poultry Farm, Mt.;
Moriah,' MD:

'

PURE-BRED MAIDIOTH BBONZE TUR-:

keys for sale. Mrs. Wm. Foster, Morehead.'
Kan.

".

PURE-BRED M. B. TURKEYS-LARGE'
bone. ,vigorous and healthy, AI.o Indian'
Runner drakes. Sadie Litton, P.eabody, Kan.:
MAMMOTH' BRONZE TURKEYB'-H:(!lNS,'

U; toms. $5.10. Mrs.- tr, A. Towns, Beth-,

a�y. Mo.
-

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEY8.
Toms. '5; hens. $3.60. Mra. S. T. White.
Rose. Kan.

.

�OUBBON BED TURKEY8, EABLY�
hatched, large bone. good color. Toms. ,-4;
hens. '$8. A. M. Farmer. Pratt, Kan.

WHITE HOLL&ND TOM8, ....00; HENS,
U.50; Pekin' ducks, $1.00 each. L, F.
Schroeder. R,Kte 1, Paola, Kan.

FOR 8ALE'- CHOICE �I. B. I TuRKEY
toms, S. C. W. Leghorn cockerels and hens.
Vlra Bailey, Klnsle'y. Kan.

OAK HILL FAR�I-HOME OF THE PURE
bred' M. B, Turkeys. High scoring stock a

specialty. Route 8. Lawson. Mo.

GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR�Y8
for sale reasonably. that have won blue rib
bons this season. Mrs. Jesse McMahon.
Blackwater. Mo.

WHITE BOCK8 AND WHITE HOLLAND

turkeys, size and quality.. Healthy vigorous
birds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write G.
M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

THOROUQHBR.ED BOURBON RED TUR
keys-Toms. $3.50;' hen8. $2.50. S, e. B.
Mlnorca' cockerels. $1,25. Mrs. Hallren,
Utopia,' Xan.

.

BQ�BON· RED TURKEY�BIG, DAl'K
red,:!LIl'd ,cprrectly. l!l.arked. Sftow winners

for_ �ears•. Toms, $4.50; hens. fa.50 ·each.·

1I(r.�. 'Clyde..Meye�s, ·Fredonla. B;an.

ROSE' COMB REDB--BRED PURE FROM
hll'h"pr.lce� .. stock. Cockerels, - $2 and ,,:

. each,;, pulle.ts, $1.50 each, $8 for lilx. How-·
ard· Val!,' ·Marysvllle. Xan.

BOuBBON RED TURKEY8 FOR 8ALE.
Over one' hundred to pick from. Can fur
nish unrelated. Mrs. W. B. Baker. Ash

Grove, '·Mo. .

'

�OBOUGHBRED BOURBON TURKEYS
-Choice ,early birds. Also Buff Rock cock
erel.. Prices reasonable. Mrs., Amos And-

8ley. Miami. Mo.
'

JrOR sALE.-WGH-GRADE: BOURBON
Bed" 'l'Urkeys: hens and toms,' Also high
nade Rhode Island ·Red· cockerels and pul-·
leta. Write for full particulars. Mrs. Pearl
Kern. 'sprlngvllle, Ind.

.BLUE,�BON:G�T·BOURBON RED;
Turkeys. toms ,5; hens U. Old tom weighs,
forty pound.. Single 'Comb White Leghorn
cockerels, Frantz Yesterlald strain. U and'

fl. Flora Smith, Amorita. Okla.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

RHODE ISLAND RED' COCKEREL8, "
to sa; pullets ,6 to $10 per dozen. Mrs. 11'.
A. Fulton. EI Do.rado. Kan.

BOSE COMB BED COCKEREL8, t:UO
each. Satisfaction ·guaranteed. John Car

lisle, Vera. Okla.

LARGE DARK· VELVETY R. C. BED
Clockerels. $I to $5. Bourbon Red turkeys.
Charles Sigle. Lucas. Kan.

8INGLE COMB RED COCKERELS

Early egg producers. Type, size and color.
$1.50 to $5.00. Mrs. C. P. Zimmerman. Pleas
ant Hili. Mo.

WE JUST WON ALL FIRSTS AT PAW
nee Rock 8how In class of fifty-eight Rose
Comb Reds. Cockerels reasonable. Roberts

a: Bawinan, HOisington. Kan.

WALKER'8 8TANDARD JiiTRAlN 8. C.
Beds. Why raise mongrels? Get our prices
on fine thoroughbred stuff. Walker's Poul
try Co.. Chillicothe, Mo.

: 'FOR 8ALE - SiNGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. A nice bunch of early·hatched
Clockerels and pullets. also cocks and hens.
The best -blood, priced right. Moore & Moore.
1.289 LarImer Ave.. Wichita, Kan.

MY PULLET, RED QUEEN, WON 8TATE
sliver cup as champion bird of the Lee's
Summit show. Splendid pullets at $I and $2.
Also cockerels. Satlsfactlon guaranteed,
Mrs. Amy Bartlett. Lonejack. Mo.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHl\IA8. BETTER THAN
ever. A fine lot of cockerels for sale, M, &
J. W. Schreiber. Sibley, Iowa.

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHl\IA8. �IALES

and females. utility and exhibition. priced
right. Winners and Kansas and Missouri

best shows. Mrs, Oscar Felton, Route 1,
Blue Mound, Kan.

ANCONAS.

FINE ANCONA COCKERELS - DARK
single comb, $1 each. Mrs. Will Torgeson.
White City, Kan.

'roo wW find a Jot of bUJralns on K__
Farmer's Cla8sltled Advertising Page this
week. Don't faU $0 carefully rcoad that pal'e,

THE MOST NECESSARY PART OF A
CULVERT BULKHEAD IS UNDER IT,
NOT OVEB IT.-THIS ONE IS A BUB

. DEN INSTEAD OF A PROTECTION

is again shown to follow the improve
ment of the roads. Here 125 miles of
road were built and land between five

,and ten miles' from the city of Peters

burg advanced on an average from $15.25
to $30 an acre. Land ten miles from
the town increased ·in value an average
of $16.32.
In New York the same thing' has fol

lowed the building of' good roads. Land
values have increased in direct propor
tion to the improvement of the roads.
In Franklin County 124 miles of road
were built with the result that adja
cent land showed an increase of 27.8 per
cent after the roads .were built.
Similar figures could doubtless be

shown for every county in the United
States where roads have been improved.
Good roads are valuable from a purely
economical standpoint, not to mention
the social benefits that they bring.

New Shawnee County Grange.
The most recent Shawnee County

Grange organized was Sunnyside 1622,
with sixty-seven charter members and
O. F. Whitney, organizer. The officers
are: Carl Snyder, master; H. F. Hollo
way, lecturer; J. F. Doane, secretary.
This Grange is located four and a half
miles south of Topeka, on the Burlin

game road, in' District 11.

"Quick and cheap transportation means

more business for everybody and a big
saving in time and money."

POSTPONED
GAIIISOI'S SALE
It has become necessary

at the last moment to post
pone the Shorthorn Cattle
sale which Mr. Carnson
has been advertising for
December 17. Full partic
ular. will be given later.

IT

r:
'; ..

One Road Grader.
Two Road'prags,' etc.

Write for propOsition on agency Contract.
.

everywhere..
Dealers wanted

I

MID-WEST SALES CO.,
Southwest Dlstrbutors

ThJ:ee· Fourteen-Inch 'Plow�,
Two Spring-Tooth Harrows.

Kansas City, Mo.
1713-15 McGee St

I PUR·E BRED PO U'LT R Y
LEGHORNS.

S. c. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL8.

Six for $5. Mrs. L, H.· Hastings. Thayer,

Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL8

and pullets. $1 each. six for $6. H. A. Ket-

. ter, Seneca, Kan.
.

TIP TOP R. C. BROWN LEGHORN8 AND

others. Write your wants. J. E, Wright.
Route 2, Box 6, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty full-blood cockerels from my best pens,

both matlngs, W, J. Roof, Maize. Kan,

SIlO 8INGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
hens. pullets and cockerels. 75c to $2 each.

Address E. D. Dooley, Selma, Iow{L.
.

8INGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN8":

fine farm-raised birds. $1.00 each, K. Skel

ley. Della. Kan.

8INGLE COMB BBOWN 'LEGHORNS
,Fifty full-blood cockerels from my best peu,
either mating. W. J. Roof. Maize, Kan.

8.' C. WRITE LEGHORN COCKEBBL8..
·U. Six. ·,5. S. C. Black 'Mlnorcas; $I _ch..
Mrs. 1. A. Young, Wakefield. Kan. .

.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK-'
er"ls, $l to ·U. Ml's. Frank ·Wempe. Frank-·
fort. KaJ;l. . .,.., .-

.

CHOJ(JE 'B08E:COMB .WHlTE.LEGHORN,

cockerels. $1 each. UO. dozen. Henry. Dleck
hoff. Kensington, Kan.

FOR 8ALE-CHOICE R. C. B. LEGHORN,
R. C. R. I. Red cockerels, at U each or six
for U .. Mrs. John M. LeWIS. Route 8. Box
18. Larned, Kan.

-
.

FOR 8ALE-8INGLE COMB BBOWN

.Leghorn cockerels, from high scoring stock:
75 cents each, $8 per dozen. Cornelius Phil

lips, R. F. D. 9, Emporia. Kan.

81NGLE COMB WHIT E LEGHORN

cockerels, White Runner drakes, priced
right, satisfaction guaranteed. A.' L. 'Bu

chenan, Route 3. Lincoln, Kan.

COCKERELS - SINGLE co�m WHITE

Leghorns. early hatched. range raised, $1.00
..aach; $10.00 per dozen. Harry Givens, Mad-
Ison, Kan.

.

8INGLE COMB' WHITE LEGHORNS

Egg-type cockerels. $3. $5. $1.50; grand ex

hibition males, $10 up. Free catalog and
sales list. W. H. Sanders, Box E276, Edge
water. Colo.

FAMOU8 PEARL 8TRAIN 8INGLE COMB
White Leghorns.-To make room I am offer

Ing ,one hundred pullets and hens at $1
apiece; cockerels $1.50. bred from trap-

�:�:l!,s�tocg<rdSo��':!t�� fr�';lD':�\� ;:;.!lh�oz��
W. Bradshaw, Ellsworth, Kan.

.

DUC�S
FORTY PURE-BRED WHITE MU8COVY

ducks for sale. Pairs. $3,25; trios, ".60,
Mary Ra�8ey. Manchester, Mlnn,

'

FI8HEL WHITE RUNNER8, FIVE DOL
lars trio. Circular. Wm. S. Jordan. Hast-
Ings, Neb.

'

_
PEKIN DUCKS - LARGE .VIGOROU8

first-class stock, $5 per trio. Also White
Wyandotte chickens, M. L. Andrews, Bry
ant. Mo.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL WHITE RUNNER

drakes. from Mrs. Myers' prize-winning
stock, winners of all first premiums at

State Poultry Show. Price. $2.00 each.
Thomas Owen, Jr., Route 7, Topeka. Kan.

LANGSHANS.

'BLACK LANGSHAN BARGAINS. ANY
age. either sex, until December 15. $1 each.
Mrs. Geo. W. King. Solomon, Kan,

BIG BLACK I.ANGSHANS. BRED EX":
cluslvely for ten years. Cockerels. $1.75.
Annie Pearce, Kildare, Okla.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS�
BUFF BOCK COCKERELS, t2 TO •

each. Ferris & Ferris, Efflngham. K�!l. . r
BARRED BOCK COCKERELS"':'"CHOICE:"

birds.· Florence Belle Ziller. 'Hlaw'!-tha. R;aii. "

EXTRA GOOD WHITE AND"' DABBED
Rocks. Sidney Schmidt,' Chlllicoth!!. lifo.

BUFF' BOCKIil, , PRIZE. ·WniNUIil. POR'
sale by C. S. Hart & Sons. Milan, Mo.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS-QUALIR . AND ,

prices right. C. A. Dewe.y. Shelbina. Mo. '.

PURE BABBED BOCK. COCKJ!!&EI.8-
Fine large early-hatched farm raised. Price
$1.60 each, Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan:

.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Healthy, vigorous birds. Satisfaction guar
anteed, Write G. Mr Kretz, Clifton. Kan,

FOR SALE-WHI'l!E BOCK COCKERELS•.
$1 each, atx for, $6. Mrs. C. J. Hose. 'Os
borne,. Kan.

,FINE BABRED' 'BOCK 'COCKIIIBBI:.'11
'1.50 and U each. 'Wl'lte today. Fred Wari:

·

reno Todd, Okla.
.

"

WHITE, ROCK C(}CKEBEL8 AND PUL-
· ·lets. extra large; Fllib-el strain." $1.50 each.
Mrs.· F. S. Manning, ,Friend. ·NelJ. " .

" PURE . DABBED BOCK CO'CKBRELS.
far.m liaised. $1 each. Gatharlne ··Belghtel.
Holton, KaJl, ,

·

.
BUFF BOCK8 CHEAP TO MAKE' ROOM.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Freeman Alden.
Ellsworth, Kan.

FOR 8�BUFF ROCKS. PBIZEWIN
ners; choice birds at $2 each, 'Mrs. John
Alns:worth, Lexington. Mo.

'WHITE ROCK COCK8 AND COCKERELS
for sale, $l.50 and up. Nellie McDowell.
Garnett, Kan.

ONE' 'HUN-DRED WHITE BOCK COCK
erels anel pullets. early and late hatched.
from prize winning stock. W, T. Blackwlll,
QUinter, Kan.

8IXTY BUFF AND WHITE PLYMOU'l'JI
Rock cockerels of extra.merit for' breeding
or showing. priced at $1.60 to·t6 each. A. E.
Glass. Harrisonville, Mo,

LARGE SNOW WHITE BOCK COCKER
els, $2 up. Ten years a breeder from the
world's best strains. Chas. Vorles, Wathena,
Kan,

BABBED PLYMOUTH ROCK8 POR SALE
-E. B, Thompson strain. Thirteen years \In the business. Satisfaction allsured. Write
me your wants. ·Mrs. S. T. Aydelott, Bell
ftower. Mo.

BABBED BOCK COCKEREL8. PULLET
bred; grand breeding birds; dams score 93;
have record 250 "ggs In twelve months; won
many prizes, larg"st shows., Shipped on

approval. Ike Hudnall. Milan. Mo.

ORPINGTONS.
SEVENTY-FIVE WHITE ORPINGTON8,

also White Langshans. Buff Rock cockerels.
Mrs. Wm. Mumpower, Chillicothe. 1Il0.

MY BUFF·ORPINGTONS GROW FASTER
and lay more than others. Big cockerels
reasonable. L. S. Weller. Salina. Kan.

PURE-BRED 8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, price $3. Mrs. A. M. Combs.
Bucklin. Ka,n,

.

NICE LARGE WHIT E ORPINGTON
hens. one and two years old, During De
cember. In lots of three to five, $2 each.
W. G. Langehumlg, Jack.on. Mo.

When writing to adverll.ers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

BUF.i' ORPINGTON COCKERELS
Twenty·flve good on". at 0. dollar each for
q"lck sale. Twenty-five cents extra where
one only Is ordered. Mrs. Lillie Underwood.
Oskaloosa, Kan.
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Classified Advertising
Advertising ..b....... eooDter."· Thousands of people have surplus Iteme of stock

for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensIve dIsplay
advertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These
Intending buyers read the classified "adsn-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertl.e
ment here reaehes oyer 800,000 readers for 4 eentl! a word per week. No "ad" taken
for less than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style. no display. InItials and num

berll count all words. Address counted. Terma, IIlWIQ'S e..h with order.

SI'rUA'1'IONS WAN'l'ED ads, up to 25 word .. Ineludlng addres.. wlll be Inserted
free of eharp for two weeks, for bona fide seekerll of employment on farms.

HBLP WANTBD. RBAL BSTATB.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS, CLilRK

carrier•.and rural carrlerll wanted. I con

ducted examination_can help you. TrIal
examInation free. Ozment, U-R, St. Louis.

MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS; INTERUR
ban, earn UO monthly; experience unneces

sary. Qualify now. State age. Details free.
Dept. Q, Kansas Farmer.

DO YOU WANT ANOTHER U DAILY?
No experIence, constant spare time work,
knitting hosiery. MachInes furnIshed on

contract, We take product. Helping Hand
Stores (Inc.), Dept. 968, Chicago.

AGENT&-SOMETHING NEW-FASTEST
sellere and quIckest repeaters on earth. Per
manent, profitable business. Good for UO
to Ui a week. Address American Products
ce., 505 Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 100 000 protected position. In U. 8.
.ervlce. Thou.ands of vacancies every year.
There I. a bIg chance here for you, .ur.
and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
aek for booklet S-IOI. No obligation. Earl
HopkIn., Washington, D. O.

MEN AND WOMEN 18 YEARS OR OVER
wanted for government jobs. S65 to $150
month. 2,000 appointments monthly. Ex
cellent chance for farmers. Vacations. No
layoffs. "Pull" unnecessary. List of posi
tions free. Write Immediately. Franklin
Institute, Dept. N82, Rochester, N. Y.

MEN 20 TO 40 YEARS OLD WANTED
at once for electric railway motormen and
conductors; fSO to flOO monthly; no experi
ence necessary; fine opportunIty; no strike.
Write Immediately for application blank.
Address Manager, B167 DwIght Bldg., Kan
sas City, Mo.

SALESMEN - EARN U,OOO TO U.OOO A
year. New combination, 12 tools In one.

Sells at sight to contractors, farmers, team
ster.. fence builders, threshers, miners.
WeIghs 24 pounds, lifts 8 tons. Stretches
wire, pulls pOllts, hoists, etc. Chance for
men who want honest money-making prop
osition. Harrah Manufacturing Co., Box M,
Blo!,mfleld, Ind.

RBA.L BSTATB.
OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND

at lowe.t prIce. and liberal terma. Writ.
tor JI.t. Ayel'J' '" Stephens, Man.fleld, MOo

EXCHANGE 160 OR 820 ACRES REEVES
County for dairy cows or heifers. J. B. Mil
ler, Pecos, TezaB.

'WANTED-JOB ON FARM BY EXPERI
enced farm hand, single. State wages In
first letter. Address A. P. Graham, Mullin
ville, Kan.

BEST BUY IN KANSAS. - 280 ACRES,
120 acres creek bottom, .S65 per acre; Cath
olic, ne,v church. Mead Realty Co., Junc
tion Olty, Kan.

WANTED-TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM
or unimproved land for sale. Send descrlp-

-

tlon and price. Northwestern Business
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

FOUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOR
gan. 320 acres rich farm land, not sand.
Price, UOO, filing fees and all. J. A. Tracy,
Fort Morgan, Colo.

LOOK HERE-160 ACRE& THREE MILES
from town; some Improvements, well and
fence; all tillable. $1,600. Lists. West,
Ransom, Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTED�ELL YOUR

r.roperty quIckly for cash, no matter where
ocated, Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x60 feet, corner Fifth and Troollt Ave.,
must ·be sold to settle an estate. A rau

bargain In the fastest growing city In th I
We.t. Address K. C. Property, caN of Kan·
sas Farmer.

DON'T BUY A FARM UNTIL YOU KNOW
all about our ditched bottom land In Butler
County, Southeast Missouri. No Mississippi
River ftoods; no better land anywhere; price
low, terms easy. Write owner, NeeleyvllJe
Ranch Co., NeeleyvllJe, Mo.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIREC'l'
buyerll. Don't pay commissions. WrIte
descrlblnc property, naming lowest prIce.
We help buy8PS locate desIrable property
Free. Amerlca� Investment AssocIation, oil
I'alace Bid•. , MInneapolis, MInn.

ARKANSAS FARMS - 266-ACRE GRAIN
and live stock farm on White RIver; 65 cul
tivation. woven wire fence; house, new barn,
fine springs, tIne tree range. No trades.
W. B. Matthewllon, Yellville, Marlon Co.,
Arkansas.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FREE BOOKLET
and map describIng our fine praIrIe lands
In Southeastern Texas Gulf Coast, near

Hamshl"e, Texas. Ask tor details of cheap
excursIons to Hamshire. Address owners,
Theo. F. Koch & Co" Transportation Bldg"
Chicago, 111.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET·
tIers; special Inducements; government land;
railways; free aehoola; cheap IrrIgation; 11
years to pay for farms adapted to alfalfa,

cornl cralns, trult, etc.; climate like Call
torn a; ample markets; reduced passages;
specIal excursIon beIng arranged; free par
ticular&! from F. T. A. FrIcke, Government
Representative from Victoria, 687 Market
8t., San FrancIsco. Calif. Box U.

FOR SALE-ONE SECTION FINE STOCK
and graIn farm, 10-room resIdence, 75x125
cattle and hay barn, 40x50-horse and grain
barn; seven other substantial, useful build
Ings; 500 acres ready for the. plow, balance
virgin oak and hickory timber; level, not one
waste acre; about 100 acres meadow and
pasture, 60 acres oats and wheat; graded
roads; near station and creamery. Long
easy terms, 6 per cent. Address Lock Box
%94, Carlisle, Ark.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm or unimproved land for sale. C.
C. BuckIngham, Houston, Texas.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, SUBURBAN FARMS
on ten years' time; fertile SOli, any sIze
tract, warm healthful climate. Price, $25 to
f35 per acre. Geo. W. Martin, 319 FIrst
National Bank Bldg., Houston, Texall.

CATTLB.
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL, REASON

able. Terms. Percy LllI, llolt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bull.. Smlth'& HuChu., Route lI, Topeka,
Kan.

FOR SALE - OUR REGISTERED HOL
steIn herd bull and two young bulls. P.
Haverty, Hollenberg, Kan.

FOR SALE - THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF
'

one, two and three-year-old fawn colored
Jersey heIfers, also a few cows. Also .two
one-year-old registered Jersey bulls. A nIce
lot. R. F. Hodgins, Sliver Lake, Kan.

HORSBS AND MULBS
SHETLAND PONIE8-CHARLES CLEM

mons, Coffeyvllle, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES SUITABLE FOR
Christmas presents. C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton, Kan.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. This year's colts. WllI be ready to
shIp by Christmas. WrIte your wants to
N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

HOGS.
FIVE DANDY GOOD TRIED SOWS

bred. A number of bred gilts, 12 fIne young
boars ready for service, and a fIne lot of
weanllngs. All' pedigreed and double cholera
Immune. E. G. L. Harbour, BaldwIn, Kan.

TRBBS, SBBDS AND PLANTS.
SUDAN' GRASS SEED, GUARANTEED'

free from Johnson grass, 60 cents per pound.
Walter JenkInson, Pond Creek, Okla.

SWEET CLOVER SEED - THE TRUE
white bloomIng variety (Melllotull Alba).
WrIte for free sample of new crop seed and
latest prIces. Henry Field, Shenandoah, la.

GENUINE SUDAN GRASS SEED, 60
cents per pound, postpaid. 1915 catalog wlll
soon be ready. WrIte for It. The Barteldes
Seed Co" Lawrence, Kan.

SUDAN' GRASS - NORTHERN GROWN
seed, hardy and free from Johnson grass.
Write for free sample and prIces. Henry
FIeld, Shenandoah, Iowa.·

SUDAN GRASS, KANSAS GROWN.
Guaranteed free from Johnson grass. In
spected and approved by Kansae ExperIment
Station 01llclal. Wilson Shelley, McPherson,
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS,
CALIFORNIA L U C K Y MOONSTONES

mounted In artlstlc jewelry. Catalog free.
H. Symonds, Dept. 4, Longbeach, Calif.

BEST I.OUISIANA SUGAR CANE SYRUP
dIrect from plantation. Bargain prIces.
Booklet free. J. E. McGuire, PalacIos, TexlUl.

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CALENDAR,
blotter combined; lithograph of children,
sepIa reproduction of prIze cats and dog·s.
10 cents each. E. F. K., 169 Martin st.,
Medford, Mass.

BUY YOUR 'LUMBER, DOORS. WIN
dows, shingles, etc., dIrect from mill. savIng
26 per cent. Payment after examInation,
your town. Powell Land & Lumber Co.,
Rusk, Texas.

FARMERS, DO YOU NEED MONEY?
We negotiate for farm loans, fIve years at
II per cent and ten years at 6 per ceu.t..
dealing direct with borrower; 2;» per cent
straIght commission. Correspondence solic
Ited. Security Farm Loan Assn., 20 E.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
offer to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for ProfIt." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich, rIcher. It demonstrates the real earn
Ing power of money. and shows how anyone,
no matter how poor. can acquIre riches.
Investing For ProfIt III the only progressIve
financIal journal publTshed. It shows how
$100 grows to $2,200.. Write now and I'll
send It six months free. H. L. Barber, 431-
28 W. Jackson Blv<l.. ChIcago.

HONEY.
HONEY-FANCY LIGHT AMBER AL

falfa; two GO-lb. cans, $10.50; amber. two
60-lb. cans $10; single cans 25 cents extra.
Bert W. Hooper, Rocky Ford, Colo.

PURE HONEY DIRECT FROM BEE
farm to you. cheaper than sugar. Sixty
pound can. $6.00; case of two can".! f9.00.
SpecIal prIce on larger lots. All r. o. b.
Hotchkiss, Colo. Sample free. but send 10
cents to cover malllng charges. Frank H.
Drexel, Crawford, Colo.

SERUM.
FOR RELIABLE ANTI-HOG CHOLERA

serum, write or wire the Kansas Serum Co.,
Manhattan, Kan.

PATBNTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. 01llelal drawlngll free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordan.
Bldg., Washington, D. O.

.FARMER
BuiLDING DIRT. RO�DS

[Continued from Page Fourteen,]
of the road, when the' rear end of the
blade should be raised high enough to
allow the earth to distriilute under it.
To make the blade penetrate very hard,

I tough ground; it may be best to use only
. the point, elev.ating the rear end con-

siderably. .

In grading a new road the sod should
be removed from the foundation and sur

face entirely on the portion to be exca

vated and used to fill in the low places
where it can be covered with at least
three feet of earth, but where. this is
impractical a good finish can be obtained
by first cutting the sods as thin as pos
sible and then placing them in the low
places in the middle of the road and
finally going back to the ditches and
bring.ing up earth to cover and level over

I the sod.
! It costs from $15 to $50 per mile to

; grade an earth road, depending upon the
soil and condition of the road, the width
graded, and the price of labor.

EDITOR'S NOTE. - The above is taken
from the Hil{hway Improvement bulletin
published by the Kansas State Agricul
tural College for free distribution to
Kansans.

Iron Culvert Convenient 'and Durable.
Culverts are necessary to road drain

age. An otherwise good road may be a

poor road because the water is not car
ried off the right·of-way. There are

comparatively few miles of earth road
in Kansas as well drained as they should
be.

.

The ready-made culvert-the culvert
bought ready to place--appeals to the
road builder. It requires no form, no

delay in placing because of the necessity
for hauling material long distances and
to properly place requires no expert
labor. This describes the iron culvert-s
its utility and permanency are no longer
matters of question. The adoption of
the pure iron culvert by twenty or more

of the leading railways of the country,
in addition to its general use throughout
the country, is evidence of its adapta
bility to every culvert need. Pure iron,

LUIlE ('(l'RRUGATm CULVERT WHICH
liAS SERVED FOR YEARS IN THE
PLACE OF A WOODEN BRIDGE AND HAS

NOT COST A DOLLAR TO MAINTAIN.

corrugated culverts do not disintegrate,
crack, burst or rot. Ingot iron culverts
are not to be confused with galvanized
steel culverts. The steel does not resist
rust as docs iron, and that's the reason

you should buy culverts of pure iron.
No steel culvert cnn be guaranteed to

withstand rust beyond the life of its
coating of galvanizing. Unprotected steel
will rust rapidly in the ground. The
moment the galvanization is eaten off,
worn off, scratched off or penetrated in
any manner, the unprotected steel be
gins to rust. The pure iron is in itself
rust resisting and the first pure iron cul
verts, installed in Montgomery County,
Indiana, almost twcnty years ago, were
not galvanized. They are as good today
as when installed. But pure iron cul
verts are now galvanized simply as an

added agency of protection and not sim
ply as the only agency of protection, as

in the case of steel culverts.
.

The average cost in Kansas of rein
forced concrete culverts is .approxi
mately from 25 to 50 per cent greater
than the cost of pure iron corrugated
culverts, depending largely upon the dis
tance the cement, sand, reinforcing rods
and water must be hauled, the variable
price of such material and the cost of
the labor employed. While there have
bccn many concrete culverts installed
that have been and are giving good serv

ice, there have been likewise countless
numbers of concrete failures not only in
Kansas but throughout the entire coun

try. This fact seriously depreciates the
value of the old slogan that a concrete
culvert "is permanent and there for all
time." Time has taught that maybe a
concrete culvert will stand up and m.aybe
it will not, and that's the reason the best
iron culverts are so widely used and
give such good satisfaction,

EMERSON
.

,

FarmTractor
....L-1240.._ ......

A four-cylinder, 2-speed light weight
tractor of great power, suitable for
any size farm. Will pull tho im

plement.. you DOW have on your farm
-1I'8nll' plows, harrows. mowers. binders,
maDure BPl'l!aderll. r!lad drall's or lI'l'aders.
Will also operate your eDsDBII'e cutter. fe.ed
trrIoder, circular saw, etc.' Doe. more work
thaD horses-costs les8.llJlcl Is 80 slmpl. "),ODO
0.. J'UIlIt.

.,.,.". 'JbcrGtI tor"-�
IU...."._ In Color.

..� Implealellt c.. (...,
311 .......

SAVE YOUR PIGS
Get a "Sure Getter"

PIG FORCEP
The great "Veterinary In

strument" the tarmers of the
"Hog Belt" are all talking
about-the "Twentieth Cen-'
tury Wonder." Gets 'em alive
and saves the mother. Don't
compare them with the old
fashioned Plncher and Loop
Forcp.ps that are ftoodlng the
country, they do the work.
Beautifully nickeled, thus do
Ing away with ·all possIble
danger of blood polson to the
animal. "Worth their weight
In gold" to every farmer.
Order one today; have It when
you need It. General agent
wanted, every county In your

..�_..;;...__.tate.

B. O. FOLLET • 00"
8828 DOPODt Ave. So" Mbm�POUs; MInD.

IUISHIIE AID WATER
IAIE IOIEY FOR YOU
Alfalta aDd clover lands under

IrrIgation In the Inland EmpIre
offer a great chance to the farmer
with daIry cows and hogs. Big
crops every year and a climate
that helps the animals get fat.
No pests or Infectious diseases.
If you are a good farmer with

some cash and a determInation to
have a farm of your own, we can
gIve you the names of 900 men
who wlll sell you part of theIr
land on easy terms at 6 per cent
Interest. Our work Is to help you
make good-not to sell anything
ourselves.

Farm Development Bureau 43,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Spokane, Wash.

Write for facti! and ten uil all aboot ,.ourself
and what ,.00 would lIke to do.

Whitl PI't.outh
Racks

Again prove theIr superlorlt,. •• ecc lay
ers In the National Egg-Layln. Conte.t,
ODe White Rock hen layIn. lI81 e.ca; 845
ben. Ilompetlng. I. have bred White
Rock. ell:cluslvely for 20 year. and have

.

them as good as anybody. E.gs from
three hlgh-s"orID. pena, U.OO per 16;
f6.00 per 4&, dellvered free by parcel
post or expreu. Safe dellvery .uaran
teed. A. limIted number of ec.s from a

.peclally tIne mated pen, f6.00 per U.
You wlll .et what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
StatloD 8. Topeka. ........

THE STRAY LIST
IRA WHIPPLE, COUNTY CLERK,

Greenwood County. Taken Up-By C. E.
Hammond, on the 21st day of November.
1914, one steer, 960 pounds weight, red wIth

�:�: ::i.e'no�f.P1!ISI��t v:!�.e $76. Crop off

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. U. A. GORE, SEW

ard' Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES FOR SALE. A. W.
Toews, Inman, Kan.

FOX TERRIERS. ALL AGES. BEST RAT,
pet or watch dogs. T. H. Ka.ldenberg,
Pella, Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, f6.00 EACH;
heel workers. The mother ot these pups Is
out of the champIon bItch of the state of
MIssourI. E. L. Dolan, Route 2, Platte City,
Missouri.

............................................

; When wrttln. advert"en, pl_ mention �
: Kans.. Farmer. :
: :

A.k your dealer. for brand.
of, .ood. adverti.ed in KAN.
SAS FARMER.
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HORSES AND MULES

,. f

K A N'S A S

HORSES AND MULES.

LAI·E:R '8
.

PERC·HE'RONS
75--Mares'and 'Stallions to-Select From--75

,Write tor·c.taIq, 'e. w. 'LAMER, SALINA, KANIAS

CL'OSING OUT SALE, DECEMBER '16,.1914
FcMIr IIQ ...... Pw__ ......... nba'lI'MCl abow tlteeJr. ...p_,,- __

aDd :nne,.. One Be� Stamon. Four Good Jacka. EIgh*-n rugh-Grade J_,..
Cow8,:treeh or 800n wtll be h. T.welve ShorihOl'l1 Cowe. TweDQ' 0.....1£.... aDd
Two-I(_-OId ·1Ie1l_ T e,. Work Honee aad lIIii....

WUl be 801d _del'8_ iBID or'ehlne. Free c_v� to ,_ te 811...... from
dl8tance. :nve mU...outh. hi mile wen ot Nickerson; ten mil.. wed ot'HutchlUOD.

C. F. COOPER NICKERSON, KANSAS

BRILLLUilT blood, jet 'black.. rich greye.
.

Regts:ered Per
ClheroD ·atuda, 1, ,2, a and .. ,.ear. old. 1 ,trrew .•reat 'b1c tel
lows wfth brg bone and 'heavy quarters-I love a good horse.
V:liJlt my Percheron tarm. I have'the goods. and lots ot them.
Don't let anyone tell you they have Percherons like Fred
Chandler·s. Just above Kansas City.

FBED (lIlANDLEB, BO'IlTE 1. CHABI'EON, IOWA.

lACKS AND JENNETS
POI' quick sale. tlfteen larse ,ma.-

.

,

ture jacks. all large bone. good.
colors, 1..% to 16 bandll standard.
suaraDteed and priced to sell.
I have a larp berd ot jennets and
wlll. price a tew reasonably. Come
and see me If you mean business.

WALKER, Moline. Elk County, Ean.PHIL

BANNERSTOCK FARM

I
'Twenty-f1ve registered· Percherons.

��.��s �t �r�. ch;:c��ona;3c�:��e�.a'il�
ages.
BBUCE SAUNDERS. HOLTON. ·KAN.

A. La1mer Wilson, Creston. Iowa. Home
bred draft stallions 1250 to $650.. Imported

stallions cheaper than anywhere else. CO.me
and see.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Purebred Registered

JACKS,anY
to��r�;!»J:�a��='o�u!����!�
and priced to sell. AllIO,aoood youDg
PercheroD ataillons. Reterence. any
bank In L_rence. Forty miles

.

' west of Kansas City. on Santa Fe
and Union Pacific Railroads.
SMITH; LAWRENCE, KANSAS.AL•. E.

IUY FRIM THE ,BREEIERS
Registered Percheron eta1lioDs

"and
mares. als� standant"bred

•
stallions and mares: Thirty-five

. head to select trom. Prices reas-

onable.
E. P. HAMILTON '" SONS,

Garden Grove, Iowa.

i 'Wh�'�ri�'����ri'I���:�i��� ���ti��';
: KanllB8 Farmer. =
:

, .:

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

26 Head - Registered Holstein COWl - 26 Head
All have A. R. O. recorda; A. R. O. dams or grand-dams. Two yea.rs old and up.

Nearl,. all tre.hen In Dest three months. All bred to grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. Will

.ell ODe to tlfteen ot these. bUJ'er to t.ave the pick of the herd. ,1110 to 111600. Four-year-old

herd bull for sale cheap. a grandaon ot Pontiac KOl'ndyke; lJentie. sound, sure breeder.

seven-el&hths white.. Have thirty of hla daughters to breed and must change bulls. All

thelle will be given an A. R. O. test when they freshen. On bull will consider a trade for

span of YOUD& dr&lt mare. or reslatered Hol'steln heifers or helter calves. Also bave three

yoan. bullll flve aDd als·,months. nothing oldor. A. R. O. dams or B'l'aDddama.
'

8 W. COOKB • SON. MAYSVILLE, DEKALB' CO'llNTY; MISSOURI.

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

In Holland tbe average yield of milk

per cow Is 1:0.000 pounds; In thl. country·
It Is under 4.000 pounds. That's why
dairying Is more protltable there than

anywhere else In the world. despite the

high cost of land and feed and the tact

that prices received for dairy .products
are no greater than In America. :

The Hollanders depend upon the Hol
stein-Friesian cow. Doe" the experleDce
of this nation of dairymen mean any

thing to you? Get more reasons why
you should use pure-bred registered Hoi- .

���3s'tor FREE Illustrated DescriPtive'
The HOlsteln-J�f!.!.e�s·n of America.

Box 114. Brattleboro. Vt.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HERD BULL MATERIAL. BACKED BY

RECORDS.
One grandson of Pontiac Hengerveld Par

thenia (62 A. R. O. danghters Including
Agatha Pontiac, 38.9 pounds butter. 7 days).
Dam, Lady Jane Eyre. 19.08 'pounds butter,
7 days. Others equally well bred. Plenty
of A. R. O. records close up. A tew cows

and heifers. Prices reasonable.
FRANK J. SEARLE, OSKALOOSA, RAN.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON, M1SS0'llRI.

BULL CALVES FROM A. R. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Kornryke Imperial 53683.

Calves. 8ultable for heading registered herds.

Butter Bred Holateinl
For Sal_Cows and heifers; heavy spring

ers. Prices very reasonable. Write today.
These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN.

Golden ,Belt Holstein Herd
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters. 21 brothers and several

daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor

sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town. W. E. Bentle,., Manhattan. Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN Cows
Wen-bred cows. two-year-old heifers and

25 choice heifer calves. all good colors.

Prices reasonable.
GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, Kansas.

,cHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.
For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nicely

marked cows and heifers. due to freshen In

September and October; also fifty fancy
marked yearlings. an tuberculin tested.
Prices "easonable.
F. J. Ho....ard. BouekviUe, MadIson Co., N. Y.
..

HOlllteln-Frleslan BuDII. - Very att"actlve
prices for nel(t four weeks on a two-year-old
herd bull and several other registered bull
calves that are younger. one a son of a 90-
pound cow. his granddam a 101-pound cow.

rugglnbotham Bros., Ro88vllle, KaU8as.

HOLSTEIN R'IlLL CALVES
Always on hand. and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kans....

EDGEWOOD HOLSUlNB--'llen helferll ..
to 6 wks. old. 16-16tl18 pure. $20 each crated
for shl��ent. One registered yearllDlL_bull.
$100. .I!ld&'ewood Farm. Whitewater, Wis.

HOlnEl1i HERD BULLS
One three-year-old registered herd bull,

sure breeder; one young bull just ready. tor
service; several· choice bull· calves. also a

few choice cows. All priced for quick sale.

T••• EWIIfG, iDc1epeDAleD�. KaDau.

HOLSTEIN' BULLCALVES
r:ro�rl�s��.c��s�7ck�°:aft�=ilD'��

CHOICE YOI7NG HOL8TBIN BULLS

B�'WJ\� biE�"8�1t B�f�e:, ,��':�II.
GALLOWAY CATTLE

CAPITAL liE'. IlLiIWAYI
'. Bulls from 6 months to 2 years; also a few
females of modern and quick maturing type.

G. E. Clark, Topeka, Kan.,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
BRED GOte, serviceable

91boars. January and Febru- .

ary .pICI. neat breedlns•.
well marked. Singly, pairs
and trios. 8atlsfactl'01l guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
.. E. 8M1TH; Rollte II. Bos 18. Lyone, Kan.

For Hampshire hogs. Dutch Belted cattle,
Arabian stallions. Collie dogs and goose feath

ers. write C. Welsenbaum. Altamont. KansM.

POLAND CHINAS

POLAID CHIIA SALE
January 21" 1'915
Forty Rred Sows and Gilts sired by or bred

to Tecumseh Hadley 61410. Long King's
Equal 2d 68928. and Glosford 68796. Write
for catalog early and arrange to attend.
Sale held right In lola. Kansas. For catalog
write

J. R. CLINE. CARLYLE. il£&NSAS.

POLAND 'CHINA
BOARS '

Fifteen choice early spring boars-big
husky fellows, ready for Use. Priced.
$25.00. First check gets choice.
L. V. OKEEF'E, BUCYRUS. KANSAS.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2!!! SPRING BOARS. sired by Receiver by
,J Big Wonder, Bud Hadley by Big Had

ley. and Deming Chief by Bill Chlet. Blg
type breeding and oholera lmmuned. Also a.

few goods sows priced reasonably.
H. O. Sheldon, lIerdsman,

JlEMING RANCH. OSWEGO, KANSAS.

AMCOATS' POLANDS.
A�8 Ba. OI'llllP March �. both sese••

trom sows ot big-type breeding. Have IoU
of stretch and good bone; thrifty condition.
will make big ones. All. Immune.

S. B, AlIICOATS. Clay Center. Ka.n.

j FIELD NOTES,
e.•. WIDlBLEB

• trw. Eh. 8tDek'DepIlftDUldo

,FIa.D :.&If.
O. W•.Devlne ••.•••••• " •••••.�p.ll.. Kan. ,
W. 3. Co'4)o•••••••••••••••• ;Topella;·�,. '

....._,n;uGIl�
. ....ro..:B_
Jan. U""';Improved Stock Breeders' Conslgn�
_ot _Ie' of ReCIllWRed ':Perclheron.. Iftlr
GroundB, .Top·aka, .Kan. .H. iW. .X.cAfee.
Manager.

.

:.Jan. 'II-Bpollr' .iI: ;SpOh.., 'Wlohita. !Kan.

Pereherona ....el. otIuIe DI'aft Ro_.
:.Jan. 26. IT, n. 219--'0. 'W; 1Iurt. Arrow
amitla, Dl.

"aclm and Jennete.
illuch ,I, 181� C. Boan" La.Plata, Il1o.

..... C1Ufle.
a... II. 1.ll5-Conllfgnment aal.. IlaDlaattan.
'llan. L. R. Brady, Manag....

.__

. ...,.. Caw..
Dec. U-NlllIlols,��n.. ,AbUell" ·'Bian.

Acmbo_
'u. U. Ull-.CeRlsnment _I.. ,......ttao.
KaD- L. lL Brady, 1IaIl8ae1'. ,

.......tleMnu.
Jan. 2l-J. R. Cline. lola, KalL
JaJl. 20-ROJ' .Johnston. South Moun'd. ,Kan.·
Feb. II-John Kemmerer, Maukato. Kan�
Feb. t-f. E. Knos. South, Baven, ·Xan.
Feb. 10-Mricultuzal CeUese, . Xanuttan.
Ran. .

".b. II-II. J). ....uler. Dresel. .0.
Feb. 18-J. D. KahaD. Whltlq, :KaD,

Spotted Poludl!,
Feb. lo-B. 'L. Faulkner, JamellPOrt, �.o.

:0...0..
.1an. 22-Louls Koenig. Solomon, Kan.
Feb. 8, 1916--.J. A. Portertteld, Jamesport.
Mo.

Feb. 9 - Agrlcultur.al College, Manhattan.
Kan.

Feb. 12-Howen Bros.• 'Herkimer. Kan.
Feb. 18-BuRklrk & Newton, Newton. Kan.
Feb. Z8-J. ·R. Jackson. Kanapolls. Kan.
March ll-W. W. Otey & SonB, Wlntleld.
Kan.

March 12-0. C. Norman. Winfield, Kan.
'---

o.·r.c. U....
JaD. 20-WllIlam Ba�Ue1t. Pierce. Neb.

Last Call for Garrison!. Sale.
Nothing looks better In the )lye Btock' til

vestment Une at the pllesent ,time tban some
well-bred cows. Breeders and larmeu should I

not forget the offering ot 'ull8ful Shorthorn '

breeding cattle which Mr. Garrison will sell
at his farm. December 17. T·he sale will ,be
held' four miles west of Summerfield and
seven and one-halt miles north of Bell-ttle.
and buyers will be met at both pOints.

Shorthorn Herd BuDs.
Anyone wanting a Shor.thor.n .bull :wIth the

breeding and quality that goes with a real
'

herd header should get In touch wl'th Dr.
W. C. Harkey, ot .Lenexa, Kan. .He Is ofter-

��. t-O;:{;e h���e�e��f:e re��� �r d':�I�:h�:
Victoria and the other a Gallant Knight.
They are strictly ID the herd header class
and wlll be a credit ,to any herd. Look UII
his card and write tor pdce.· and .descrlp
Uons.

Hoston'lI U.;;;;"ieneJ' lIoarII.
The writer called a 'few daYB ago on tbe

well known Duroc Jersey breeder, W. R.
Huston. Amer·lcus. Ran. Mr. Huston Is not
only a breeder. but a feeder. He knows how
to grow and develop hogs. He .has the best
blood lines he can buy. tben gIves them
ROod care.' He ,Is offel'iDIf fttteen _prins
boars sired by Golden Model 4th and Coun
try Gentleman. In this bunch of boars are

several herd headers. bred right and grown
right. There Is also offered one splendid
March boa·r sired by Long Wonder' and 'out
ot Golden Queen 37th. This .sow was In the
young herd that 'Won the sliver cup a:t Des
Moines State Fair. This young hog Is a.

very promlslnR herd boar and Is bred rlsht
at the .top. Please read ad In this l88Ue and
write Mr. Huston or go see his herd. Kindly
mention KanBas Farmer.

Bruce Saunders' Percherons.
Anyone -In the market tor high ·clus 'reg- '

Istered Percherons should look over the ot
ferlng ot Bruce Saunders. of Holton. Kan.

'

His Percheron herd .Is headed by Incleua, ,one
of the best Percheron stallions In the state.
This stallion was ...wat:ded .Becond Jll'emlvm
at the Topeka ·State Fall' ,h...1914 In 'a very
strong show and waR .a. strong oontestant
for first place with ·Joel. the noted show
stallion and prize winner. Paull"e. a daugh
ter ot Incleus. was first In her Class at the
Topeka State Fair. 1914. and was cbamplon

�'!.c�:�n h3��'i.t:h��p;:;:�tl�to�ild13��di�.�
Association. Incleus was the champion stal
lion ot this show Rnd his colts 'Were the .prille
winners In the colt show. He Is a splendid
Indlyldual and Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of
the Kansas State .Agrlcultur.al College. who
judged the horses and colts at the recent
Jackson County shOWI. regards him as an
.excepfionally good breeder. Mr. Saunde.rII .Is
also offering a fine lot 'of young jack" and
jennets. Look up .)lIs card In Kansas Farmer
and get his prices. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

J. C. Roblson!s Percheron Sale.
Breeders and farmers Interested In ,hlgh

class registered Percherons should not Over
look the Robison sale at Towanda. December
17. This will be the only sale Mr. Robison
will hold thl8 winter and his ofterlng will
consist of twenty-five stallions and twenty
five mares and will Include his 1914 libow
herd. The stallions and a number of the
mares ·were sired 'by Casino and there will
be a number of mares In the sale bred to
Casino. The offering will Include Kapltole.
grand champion mare at Kansas State Fall'
at Hutchinson, Oklahoma State Fall' and Ft.
Worth Live Stock Show; Vincent, a three
year-old black stallion tlrst In claBs and
grand champion at.the recent Kanslls State
Fall'; Flor.a and Theresa. ono of the greatest
pairs of mares ever shown In harness In the
West. weight 3.900' pounds the pair. both
showing heavy In foal to Casino; ten two
year-old stallions averaging 1.600 to 1.850
pounds. and three-yeur-old stallions weigh
Ing ovel' a ton. Write at once tor catalog.
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

BUYII More Good Holstelnll.
David Coleman. the Holstein man of Den

Isen, Kan .• has just made a notable addition
to his breeding herd In two cows and two
heifers from the herd of H. B. Cowles. To
pelm. The cows and Maple Knoll Inara and
Inka Hljllard Johanna. The former traces
to Princess of 'Wayne w�th her extraordinary
Rverage ot nearly five gallons a day rfor' ten
years tollowlng her first freshening. and an

POLAND :CIIIN.t.,

III .01,;••81-1111111 ·,UILI'Y
'Boara alld....Ut•• :M...cb and "Aprll 'farrow.

BiNd IIJ' 'Ndble_ Id ,alid 'LODtr mn...
B._at la. _t 0' 'our ''beet 'IIOWS.

.

P.atre 'alid
trloll 'not &atln. PrJoed 'right.

'8U"'I:.W�·'IIBOIJi.. "110I'I1II, �.
·Mr. TOO. IUIIBD ".POl:.aND (lJUNA8,
Palra not ·rel·ated. get of 'four "boars. 110

Bprln. pl.. by Big Mogul, .on. ot "Mopl�.
MODanh� .DIll lOf EIIlD&D"lon dam.. Br.d
.0_ ana cUt.. Itour ,,..arU.. ,boan. Ball
I'aln )Klcell nest IIlst,. days.
•

,.J., • lw:JLLmuJfG.'ze_............

S�ker Bros' �rize P�I..a.
Por ._Ie at ,all Umse, a chol.. .Iot lOt

PoIan4 CldD.a boga ..DId ,.e"'tord lCattle;
.how wlnnera. Write us ,Your ,wantL

'STRYKER'BR08•• ''''J:I'iiedOllla, BaD.

iPOIAND' 'CHINAS
Both Bexes o.t breedlnc ace, .Ireil b)'

.Jumbo .Kln. '..n, Sir BMdwell ,17011, ,AJIJO
plgll. 80w.herd ,repre.ent. the beat blool.
Knell. FarDlerli' iI/b";

.

,

.B. .F•.HOC n....ecuU.... -liio.

F.ulu.,'. :'.IIOUI 'poHed '''I•• ·

We are not the originator, but thB pr••erver.
. ,ot ,Ute

.

.old ·Orr.lnal"Bltr.BoD� "pottecl·Pobada.
Wr1�_�our :W�lDtII A�4rea•

•• '1.. ·FAULKNER. 1IO:.:"k, ·".....pdrt. ,II••

HlGQ
.

HUALITY�LOW,PRICE
Ten cbolce P.oland rChlna "boaNI welrhlng

from 180 to ,850 �oUDds. iLots;of qualliy,
best blood line.. P.rlced !from US· to ,no «or
quick aale.

K. H. BROWN. ,BoUY.r. illtssolU'l.

III 10IRS···L I T I"."E ,at 0 • E'Y
March ,and June ,boal'& Th8¥ 'are big. 'have

the quality. Best big-type POland breeding.
Also estra AJUgnst pigs. '$26. Boar 'and two
gilts not akin. teo.

HENRY KOCH. EDINA. MO.

MOORE & SONB--P.oLANDS.
For thirty days. epeclal price ot Uo tor

tine male plSIl, herd head·er. ,prospects in
cluded. Silled DY Choice Goods aDd Wedd's

fr�r:c:lGn&. two 'of the best big-type boar.

"

F. E. MOORE·& ,SONS. nlll'dne.., IKan.

QUALITY ,POLA.,OS
Frank otter8 �olandB ·of slle and quallt·y.

He will ·.end you a. boar ',worth the ·money.
His ·clrcular gives full :intormation. Write
for a copy. BEN FRANK. '''efteNon Cliy. Mo•.

SPOTTED POI,ANDS - Few "pring gllte;'
some nice fan ·plgll. P"lces ·reasonable.
A. S. ALEXANDER. <BlIilllnghn, 'Kan8B8.

TOO' LATE TO CLASSIFY

tepl Tender Immune Duroci
Boars. 75 to over 200 pounds; taU year

lings. spring gilt. bred. AU ImmuDe. Sales
made In Beven teen atateA.- 'Wrlte 'your wants.

J. E. WELLER. FAUCETT. 1110.

unomclal record of .nearly 30.000 pounds In a
year; and to Alta Posch. that long headed
the A. R. O. two-'.ear-olds �Ith a bu'tter
record or 'over twenty-seven -poun'ds In a;
week. The other 1s granddaushter 'ot ICO
Iantha Johanna Lad. 1111'8 'ot severa! year's

m?�go c�:-rmt�-:::'8. ���"eh:lr:r�r :r�" 'b�f:I�'i!
Korndyke and Wyntje Korndyke Juliana.

��;yo:r�;;':a�:fJ,!c�':.�!r. :gara�ad�It::! t.r,;i
with .a. .seml-omcla.:l year's record of 211.59:l
poun4s ,ot milk, and to .Juliana .DeKol. that
In her time .hsaded tbe A. R. O. twe-year
olds ,tor .sll( years .at a lstre,tch. ,ori the
slre's side they have DeiKol. Ne.therland.
Korndyke and Johanna blood IIne8. They
a.re both by Korndyke Butter Boy ,Jr.. the
senior herd sire In the CowleB berd.

WeU�8 Immune Durocs.
The card of J. E. Weller. Faucett, Mo.,

breeder of Duroc Jerseys. a.ppears ·In this
Issue ot Kansas Far.mer.. Mr. Weller has
one of the good herds and now otters a.

bunch ot fine boars .and taU yearl!ng br.ed
BOWS. all Immune. Among the boars Is a

corklnl' good one of March farrow that some
breeder who wants to ad size and stretch to
his herd should look after. He measures 58
Inches from end of nose to root of tall. b.one
6,*, Inches. stands on good feet. with good
head and ear and otherwise good. This pig
has plenty' ·ot quality as well as sllre. The
tlrst check for UO w.1l1 take hIm. He Is a

good 'prospect and should mature lar-ge and

�,:n��\!dlY A.... ll�'i."gw:i: 1: ���:I!r��o��� a��
a. good one. A few good ones of .A:prll far
row are priced at $25. The yearling gilts
are priced from ,30 to U5. If on the 'mar
ket tor anything In the above line. look up
his ad and write him or forward order a.t
once and :it will be filled at the above fig
ures. Mr. Weller ·Is a reliable breeder. has
80ld stock In seventeen sta>tes. and Is a good
judge.' The last volume printed shows
thirty-three bead recorded bred by him. He
haa a good trade and makes 'but lone price
on any of 'his stOCk.

Give 'IlaeluI�tmas Gifts.
Several years ago the!!e ·sprang Into exist-

r:s�e Jr:ln�OC!�� f�� �:����e��lon ��c�:;O:;
known as "Spugs," a word tormed trom the
tlrst Initials of the main words ot the ·name.

There are ot course no Initiation fees or dues
or anything ot that sort-no personal re

qUirements ot any kind. All that you do to
become a Spug Is to stop useless .gltts and
giving. Not such a bad Idea. tor It must ;be
adm:ltted that many Christmas gifts are tar
trom useful, and the best that might be
said about them Is that they are ChrJ.tmas
gifts. When selecting n gift It Is well to try
to get something which 'wlll be usetul to the

reCipient. for a gift of this sort Is always
appretllated the most. Musical Instruments
are almost without excep.tlon 'Rlfts which are

very acceptable. and a Victor or Vlctroln
will be welcomed with delight In any home.
It Is a. pleasure not ·only .at Christmas ,time
but all the time. It would .be well to at
least hear the Victrola before getting any
Christmas gltt that will have a place In

YOUI' home: or If tbere Is already ,a Victor
or Victrola In your home. some new Victor
records ·wlll make a. most accepta!>Je gUt.
Any Victor dealer will be glad to demon
strate ·the different styles of this wondedul
Instrument and play any music you wish to
bear, or you can write to the VJctor Talklnll
Machine Co.• Camden. N. J.• and they will

gladly send their lateBt 'catalogs ot instru,
ments and records.



IEJfSEr CIa.TT£E
·· ..UNIET IEflSEYI .'

The ,6,000.00'Blue Belle'. 'Go�dep ,ROlle
boy; 86210, he,ada the herd. His eon, and'
daughterll, all agell, for· sale.. Beau.ty and
productlon�erseYII 'that ple&!le.. w.rite your.
wanta. Send for circular. IIlvlng de.crlptlon
of herd,._,produ.ct�4'vbreedlng, etc. . •

THE BNNl8 ,F , HOIiDe &tatiOD....
("at. South of st. Lou:) ..-

lEW' LELAII JERSEYS
-- Young bulls bred fo� utility .and beauty.
Priced to lIell.

NEW LELAND FARM, SIInI•., M....

BUTTER-BRED JERSEYS
Sp�lnglng heifers, granddaughters of Noble

r of 6aklanda, and his half brother. . All tell-'
Istered. A dosen young bulls. Part time to
reliable PlLrtles. Write your wants or come.

o

• J. s: TAYLOR, lOLA, KANSA8.

, L'INSCOTT -JBB8BYS _;PBBIIDB BBOIS-

ITER
OF IllEBrr ·HERD.

. Bdabn.hed 1878. .

_ Bulls of Regl.�er of Merit, Imported.

. &��rer:lnnlng atock. AI.o cowa and

..

LINIKlOTT - - - HOLTON. ,KANSAS,
TWO

.

JANUARY BULL CALVB8. .

Out of high producing dams; FlyIng Fox
and Golden "ern's Lad breeding; for sale at
very low prIces.

·D. A. KRAMBR, W"�D, KIm.

A FBW CHOICB SONS AND DAUGBTBB8
OJ!' FINANCIAL COUN'l'B88 LAD

and oth,er noted bull.; younll cow. will �lIk .

FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS per day, out of .

rlohly -'bred large produclnll dam.. PrIced
reallonably. Must reduce herd. ..

W. N. BANKS, Indepe�deDl!8, KlIIuM.
.'

BBGIS'l'BkBD DRS.I8. 0.·

Butlar-bred hull calye. from heaY7 pro-.
duclng cow.,_Pl'lced right. .'

IlAXWBLL JERSB D�Y. Topelut., ....

· RED POLl.ED .. CArTL,··

:REI:;�'P8tlED-' 'CAttLE
-For Sal_A choice lot 'of cow., bull. and

helfeu, all relll.tered. with good quallt,..
· AULD BROS•• l!'nmkton, 1taruI.. ,

COBUBN JiBBD BED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHEBON HORSES

Twelve extra' good young bulls.' Some. ex
tra tIne young stallions, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GBOENMILLER a: SON, PomoDa, Keasas.

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Red Polled cattle. Choice young bullll and

heifers. Reasonable prices.
HALLOBBN a GAMBRILL. Otta_.Kaa.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

CHESTE'R W HIT E
BOARS

They· are golng--only six left. Large
and grow thy, grandsons of Iowa Protec
tion. Will make valuable herd headers•.

DORNWOOD F�RM, TOPEKA, KANSAS
08108. 804 New Balliarid Bldg.

IUIIYSIDE HERD O. I. C'S
Eighty boars and gilts of spring farrow,

ready for service, sired by Bode's Model No.
81296, Gage's Pride No. 38933. Best of breed
Ing and priced right. Large-boned prolific
kind. W. H. LYNCH, Beadlnl', Kansas.

CRYSTAL HERD O. I� C"
Choice March and April boars and gilts

by Illustrator, dams by Frost's Buster, a
sire of prize winners. A top lot of Indlvld-

ua\".lNlc-Mi�O"X�1 ����. 2, CameroD, Mo.
When writing to advertisers, please mention

Kansas Farmer.

AUCTIONEERS.

_ LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas

'FRANK J. ZAUN
Fine Stock Anctloneer. Independence, Mo.

"Get Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 676 Ind.

C F B· rd Live Stock Auctioneer,
• • ea Makes sales anYWhe�e.
Prices reasonable. Parsons, KansBB.

R. L, HARRIMAN
Live Stook Auctioneer. Write tor date.,

terms, etc. Address, Bunceton. Missouri.

J. A. MOBINB, GENERAL AUCTIONBBB.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Speclalt_�.

Box 111. Llndabor8', lUmIIa••

aol J•••• How.11 Live Stock Auotloneer,
'. Write or wire for terms..

Herkimer. Kansas.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sa les.

Salina, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIR-ES
Two outatandlng fall boars ready for serv

Ice, UO and ,60 each, Twenty spring boars,
U6 to UO each. Fltty BOWS, and' gilts bred
for· spring litters, fa6 to ,76. For tull In
formation addrellB

H. E. CONROY, Nortonville, KanBAs.

.

KANSAS

Gl/ERNSEY CATTL�

To . produce the: best dall')' produot, that
which 'wlll' IIlve 'you 'the' 'greatest returnB

·

from the' market,
.

you BlUitt have
.

.

.._. .. : �

·"GUERIIS.EY-·CAnLE'·
I can now otfer for 8ale 160 liead from .my

recent importation, cODsi8t1nll of' cow.. two

year-old In oalt heifers, yearling helter.,
yearling bullll and bull calves. RepreBeDta-

-

ttveB of the beIIt famllleB and. trpes. ".

FRANK S., PEER

It i'l
a Fact

that for
every dollar muated In. feed you
will secure a larger profit from .

GUERNSEYS.
Write tor literature

GUERNSEY CATTLE CLuB
Box K. F" PeterborO. N, H.

. DU.ROC. -JJRSEYS
.TATARIA)( .HERD

DUROCS
Two hundred Bprlng IllIta, In lote to .ult

customer, from one to a carload. ',Alllo choice

t�az;:..ta�:.:�e J�r:'fB c�� 1re,f.'U:�.:dic.J!::
Col. by ,Cherry Col. and Tippy Col.

.

Come
and Bee our. herd.
BUSKlBK a NEWTON, Newtoa.......

Col. Wonder, his daughter, SlreJ Grandslre
and Great Grandslre �ere G.....Cl ChalnploD
winners at Iowa" Nebraska and Missouri
State Fairs. No other boar can boa.t of as
many champions backing him. When you
buy from my herd you get the best -blood.
The best lot .of boars I ever raised. Special'
prices to move them. ,Write or come.
CHAS. L. 'l'AYLOR, .. B. 1, OI_D, Me.

Great Duroc' Herd Boar
Wylie's Good lllnuft 49486, by Good Emiti

Again King, the grand champion of Kansas,
1913, a litter brother of first prize, yearling
at Kansas' State Fair,' 1914. Excellent
breeder. Will take a high-class early spring
boar In part. 'Pay. Write tor description and
price. A. L. Wylie •

_

Son, Clay Center, Kan.

luroci of Sizl and Quali"
Immuned boars, bred gilts, from large pro

lific stock. B. & C.'s Col., Superba, De
fender, Perfect Col., Good E Nuff Again
King and Ohio Chief blood lines. Descrip
tion guaranteed. ,

JOHN A. REED, LYONS, KAN.
·

CHOI'CE SPRII' BOARS
Prices low-$!6 and $26. Quality high.

Sired by Enoch's Choice, dams by Chlet
Model.
E�i'()CH LUNDGREN, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

IMMUIE DUROC JERSEYS
Twenty-five head Immune boars of April

farrow. Best of 'breedtng. Good length and

Plentk0:'.b8&"iPS:��t'iJ:��lf:,I��sa8.
'

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING
The Grand Champion ot Kansas, 1918.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prize boar.

We have a numbee .or herd boars for sale
reasonably.
W. W. OTEY • SON, Winfield, Kansas.

FANCY DUBOC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by J.

R.'s Col. by Graduate Col., out of best SOW8.
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced for
quick sale. J. R. SMITH, Newton. Kan....

CBYSTAL SPBING FARM HERD.
For Saht--Ten head of last Marcn boars

weighing 226 to 260 pounds; dark cherry and
out of large prolific sows. Will be priced
very reasonably and guaranteed as repre-

· sen.ted. Arthur A. Patte�on. Ellsworth, KaD.

GOOD DUROQ JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-two faU and spring boars by

Country Gentleman 132641, Golden Model 4th.
161011; and other good boars. Good Indi
viduals. Bast breeding, Immunized and
priced right. Call or write today.

W. R. HUS'l'ON, Americus, Kansas,

HILLCREST FARM DURaCI
A lot of boars' ready for service. Price,

UO and U6. First order gets choice. All
Immunized.

E. N. FARNHAM, HOPE, KANSAS.

. MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S lIIULEFOOT HOGB.
April and May boars and gilts, cliolce

bred SOW8. priced chlULp.
•• .. GRAFF, Boute I, Bosandale, Mo.

S:UM'MERFIELD·, KANSAS
.

.

'
,

At- farm four miles �est and one and one·half miles south of Summerfield;
Kanaas, on K. C, &; N. W. Railro"tJ., and eight �iles north of Beattie, �.liIaa,
on St. Joseph &; Grand lsl",nd Railroad, Free �ransport.tion from either- place'to t�e sale.

.

"

42 High Class Shorthorn'4"�2·Cows, Heifers and BuU. �., -

.

'. . Eighteen cows from 3 to 8 years old, in calf or calf at side. Sixteen·bulls
· ranging i� age from 9 'to 18 months. Six head of yearling heifers; and heifel's

"

9 ·m.onthii old. . .

c

. . -'111u; .COWS:-ih this offering are regUlar breeders, thin in flesh, just in a
condition. to ..gQ'.:right ondoing good for the buyer as they have done for us.

·

.. '; :PraCiti�al1Y' 'all of' .the 'young stock to go in this sale was sired by our
herd bull, My Choice 317130, a pure Scotch bull of great beef qualities: The
cows of breeding age are with one exception bred back to this bull. The cows
in the offering represent the Young MarYB, Raspberrys, AdelaideB, Fleraa and
Pomegranates. Send for catalog. Owners,

A.-B. GARRISON & SO·N·
O.A...TILLER

Summerfield
A.UCTIOl'fEERS-H� S. DUNCAN AND F. Eo XINl'fEY,

Kan·.as

BR·EE"DERS I DIRECTORY ::1al��l1f::;Ir:.�m��a��I':�nyl�:
,

.

. the reliable breeders of pure-.
. . bred' live stock. They will

gladly answer your Inquiries. Your name should be In the list. It Intereated, write
LIVE 8'l'OVK DEPARTMEN'l', KANSAS FARMER. tor further InformatioR. ..

ANGUS CATTLE. SHOBTHOBNS,
Bert Mcilvaine, Lebanon, Mo. G. A. Laude a Son., Rose, Kan·.

C. H. WhIte, Burllngtonr_Kan.
E, C. Hollaad a So.D, Milton, Iowa.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
N. H. GeDtry, Sedalia. Mo.

AYRSHIRE CAT'l'LE.
Loveland Fann Co., Omaha, Neb.

HEBEFORD CATTLE.
· H. V. Daldeck, Wellington, Kan.

HO:t;.S'l'EIN CATTLE.
T. 1\1. Ewing, Independence, Kan.
C. E. Bean, Garnett. Kan.
S. E. Boas, Route 4, Creston. Iowa.

JERSBY CAT'l'LE.
W. F. Holcomb;. Clay Center, Neb.
C. J. Morek, Storden, Minn.
Hunkydor,. Jeney Fann, Fairfield. Iowa.
Hal C. Young Lincoln, Neb.
J. B. Porter i Son, Mayetta, Kan.

POLLED DURHAlII CA'l"rLE.
J. H. Walker, Lathrop, Mo.
H. F. Gledlnghogen, Useful, Mo.

BED POLL CATTLE.
JOM M, Goodnl8'ht, Fairgrove, Mo.

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS.
D. O. Baacroft, Osborne, Kan.
Judah Bros." HlattvllJe, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS,
H. D, DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

Guernsey Cattle.
Fred Wille, Columbus, Neb.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
P. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo.
Henry Koch, Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, AshervllJe, Kan.
Austin Smith, White City, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Locust Lawn Farm, Oakland, Ill.

POLLED' DURHAM CATTLE SHORTHORN CA.TTLE

RaAI HER a a61 a - 22886a
THE'INTEBNATIONAL CHAMPION headll

. my herd of Double Standard PQlled Dur-.
hams. Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17' miles southeaat of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspllc
tlon Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE, Blchland, Kana..

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE Herd headed by Roan

Choice and Matchless
Avon. 'Young Btock, both sexes, for sale.
Prices reasonable. Come and see my herd.

C, J. WOODS, CHILES, KANSAS.

SHORTHORN CATTL.
-

HIGH-CLASS
SH'ORTHORNS

_ Five bulls, 10 to 11 months old; five young
cows close to calvlnf; five young heifers.
T·hese cattle are all 0 good quality, In good
condition, and are a clean, healthy, ulleful
lot of cattle. Priced to 8ell quick.
C. H, WHITE., BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

lual PUrpOII Sh.rthol1l.
Splendid red bull, U montbB old, recorded.

Dam has a butter fat record of ten pound.
In· lIeven ·daYB. til6 gets him.

JBWELL BROB.. Humboldt, Kala•

SHORTHORI HERD BULL
Good News, grandson of Choice Goode,

Can use him no longer. This bull Is a
great bargain.
Also three young bulls one to two years

old. Prices reasonable. Come and see me.

JOHN REDlER, WHITEWATER. IANS.'

CBDAR LAWN SHOBTHORNS.
Seven young bulls, 8 to 12 month. of

age, by Secret's Sultan. Also youngerbulls and some good yearling heifers and
cows In calf or calves at side. Price.
reasonable.
8. B. AIICOATe, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

IHORTHORN BULLS
Two real herd bulls--one red, one white.

Cumberland's Last, a Cruickshank Victoria,
an.d Prince Valentine 4th by Gallant Knight.Also some bull calves at weanl!!jr,DB. W. C, HARKEY, LENEXA. �.

HEREFORD CATTL.

HEBBFORD DULLS-POlAND DOAB8.
Keystone Breeding Farm otfers some ex

tra cliolce young bulls, also some hlgh-olasB
Poland boars, March farrow, Blred by_ BlueValley Look; ·dams by,BlalD"s Last Hadleyand BI_g_ King. AttractiVe prices.

C. F. DEBBBNT. Oroaoque, Kau_


